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PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY

26.

WITH THREE ROUSING

iniHCELLANKOrN.

NOTICE*.

Mr. Dineley Renominated by Second
District Republicans.

W. D. LITTLE & CO,,

Earnest Desire

The

Again

Shall

oct2Q_____suIi

the First National

KnUding.

mar2

BANK.

THE

___anti

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

POWDER

—

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,
111 Preble Ml., Opp, Preble llou«e.
sueodly
octl7

THE BEST,
THE MILDEST,
THE MOST RELIABLE

—

Don’t

CIGAR,

HAVANA

GENT

10

IS

THE

minlnke the brand.
mlonipnl J*

powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More ecoromcal
ihan tie ordinary kinds, and cannot he soul in
impetltlon with the multitude of low test, short
in
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
Koval Baking Powdek Co.,JU» Wall
cm.
iy2d&wtf
81 N.Y.
This

»

*° 448 Fore

Steam

NOTICE,

BEATING

CARPET

st-.....

Carpet Beating Machine, Pat.,

at

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY RYE HOISE
13 Preble Nl., Opp. Preble Houae.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of tlie year.
su eodly
octl7

CAUCUSES.
N.rtb Yarmouth.
The Republicans of the Town of North Yar*
mouth are requested to meet at their Town House
on SATURDAY, April 28. 1888. at 3 o’clock p.
m., for the purpose of electing delegates to attend
the RepublicaniConveutiou of the First Congressional District to be held at Reception Hall in
Portland. Mav 2d, 1888. Also to choose delegates to attend the Gubernatorial Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.
C?ITY ADVKIMISK.HKNTm

SPECIAL NOTICE
—

OF THE

This despatch was received with great enthusiasm-and called up a rousing round of

UrgINKNN FOU N.U.B-I Will
sell the whole or a part of my Brick Yard
to some man that understands the business and
would like to go'into the brick business, good
stock and good trade, rent reasonable, a good
chance for any one that wants to go Into the business, and will sell at bargain if sold before May

first,

TIBBETS,

RUFUS
aprie

Braakall Mt., Portland.

60

<12w«

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
97 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.
Terms Eight Dollars a Year. To call sub
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year.if paid In advance
Kates ,p advertising—One inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel
constitutes a “square.”
*1.60 per square, daily, first week; 7o eentsper
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00 con60 cents.
tinuing every other day after first ween, 76
cents;
Half square, three insertions or less.
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less, *1.60.
At

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; If paid In advance, *2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine state
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subseAddress

—

BOARD of HEALTH.

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

MAINE’S DELICIOUS CRUSTACEANS.

is hereby given that all persons who

have been notified by the Inspector to have
NOTICE
cleaned, and all others who
their
are

such work during the hot months may be avoided. F. A. Libby and Chas. G. Phinney are licensed
servby the Board lor this work. Orders for their
ices may be left at the office of the Deputy HlarStation.
»hni». Police
Portlaud, April 13, 1888.ap!3d2w

Commissioner Counce

Talks About

the Lobster Law,

of

Showing the Folly of Destroying tho
Little Follows.

How an

Ingenious

Firm Sup

Maine

plies the Market.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, April 27.—Commissioner of Sea
and Shore Fisheries Counce, while on a visit
to Augusta recently, was seen by your correspondent concerning lobsters and the law
regulating their capture and sale. While he
does not regard the close time from Aug. 1st
I/O

Preparation,

Bread

THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS

Baking Powder,
the flour the strength-giving
phosphates that are removed with the bran,
No
and which are required by the system.

Restores

to

costs

other baking powder does this. It
less and is stronger and more wholesome
thwany other

Ip

O

i;0s^fpnrmTu&TtiatWeowem

RTLAiD

TRUST COMPANY
Building.

First National Bank

and
City, County and ltailroad Honda,
Securities.
other First-Class

oepi.

XuLIl UI

Vltill

liupuibauvc,

mi

that the section limiting the length to 10$
inches is doing effective service in the preservation of this valuable and much sought
Twenty-five million lobafter crustacean.
sters a year are captured and sold on the
Maine coast, yet it iis estimated by Mr. Trefetlien that not over 15,000,000 can betaken
without detriment to the supply. Mr. Counce
said: “A lobster that is 9 inches long in the

spring will grow to 10$ inches in one season,
increasing in value from four to five hundred
If the small lobsters are caught
per cent.
and sold to the factories in the spring, they
bring from 1 to 1$ cents each, while If cast
back Into the sea and allowed to grow they
will reach 10$ Inches in length and be worth
Another reason why the young
12 cents.
9-inch lobsters should not be used is that a
healthy 9-inch lobster never has any eggs attached to it, while the 10$ inch crustacean
has from 15,000 to 25,000 each. It will be
inch
seen, without difficulty, that if the 9
lobster is destroyed before it comes to having eggs, propagation cannot he carried on.
It would he just as good policy for the farmer to kill his chickens be ause they annoy
him when he feeds the liens, as it is for the
fishermen to destroy the short lobsters because they get into his trap and eat his bait.
Tile great difficulty we have to contend with
is the New York market, where there is uo
law regulating the length of lobsters sold.
Short lobsters have been secretly shipped
there in large numbers, and they have often-

bad condition before reach ng
One warden informs me
which were being shiplobsters
saw
he
that
to New York which were actually oil'entimes been

in

their destination.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

_e<M,B

JelO
J.

i.

HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
St.. Eobteanb, Me.

31Vi Exchange
Jebl 5_—
the weather.

WABBIHoToN. April 28.
are
The indications for New England
to fresh variable
light
weather,
fair
cooler,
along
winds, nearly stationary temperature
the coast.
_

I.OOAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portlakh, Me., April 27. 1888
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0
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Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean

daily Par...80.82
daily tlier...40.7
daily il’wpt.38.7
daily hum..60.0

ped
sivs."

Mr. Counce gave a very interesting account
of a lobster speculation which has been carried on successfully tbe past season by John'lliey have a
son & Young of Vinalhaven.
large pound, so-called, which is a pond of
water several acres in extent, connected with
the sea, tbe outlet being closed to the passage of lobsters bv a wire netting. Last fall
they purchased 900,000 10$ inch lobsters of
the fishermen at 4 cents Jeacli. and placed
They must have food,
them in the pound.
and to satisfy their hunger were fed on fish
cleanings, consisting of inwards, fins and
heads, which were purchased at §1 a barrel.
Seven hundred barrels of this was fed to
At once, after winter had set
them in all.
in, the lobsters were raked from the bottom
of tiie pound as wanted, many being found
in the mud at a depth of two feet, and shipped by rail from Kockland to the Boston
market at the rate of about 25 barrels per
day. To reach the shell fish it was necessary to cut holes through the ice'and keep
them open. The price received was some 20
cents a pound, and as the lobsters would
weigh from two to three pounds each, and
the original cost was hut four cents apiece,
...
M,i,
handsome one. These
of very superior
fed lobsters were said to be

qualify.

(April 27,1888,11.00;P.M.)
Observations taken at the
4t all stations.

same

I'iherm euirj

moment ot time
winu

Bu5ckDi
sia?<i
Nantucket...

j

Violating

Came Laws.

late raids of the
BONGOb, April ST.-The
something
are
producing
wardens
game
Thursday night. Conmore than wild meat.
Frank
stable Stevens brought from Batten,
of illegally
Davis, who had been convicted
and three
killing one moose, two caribou
deer. On the first count he was fined $200
and
and costs; on the second $100 and costs,
Not
on the last $40 and costs,—in all, $428.
being able to pay, he will pass the summer
In the workshop of the Bangor jail.
Probably Fatally Burned.
line ns wick, April 27.—Friday forenoon
as Mrs. John Malil was engaged in raking
up and burning the leaves and rubbish In
her

Albany, N. V

__

MAINE,
For

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

yard,

her clothes

caught

fire.

Before

assistance could be rendered, she was so
badly burned, that probably she can live but
She is about filty-two years of
a few hours.

New York...

Philadelphia.
•OaHrcstoii....

'Washington..
Norfolk, Va.

age.

Matteras.
HI Paso.

The Old Orchard

Jacksonville.
Montgomery

Oarrtpmeetinga.

Saco, April 27.—The Old Orchard Campmeeting Association announces the following programme for the campmeetings the

New Orleans
Cincinnati, O.

£»••*•
Oswego.•••••

coming summer:

July 15 to 22—Evangelistic Convention, led by
Mrs. Maggie'VanCott'
,,
July 2S to August (S—Conyention for Christian
fellowship, Bev. A. McLean, of Brooklyn,of leader.
the »1.
August ft to 11 -District campmeeting
K. church, Bev. W. «. Jones, presiding elder.
B.
August 11 to 21—Christian Alliance, Bev. A.
Simpson of New York Cily, leader.

Cleveland....

Detroit...
/lodge City..

Jir'-nd Haven

Marfi-dctte...
to-

Cbleago,
nes Motets..
Duluth, M1IU1

August 25 to September 3-Sabation Army,
Marshal Booth, commanding,
No temperance convention lias been arranged for this year.

Bt.Paul.Miuu
Leaven w’rtb
8auta Pe—
Asslnlbolue..
8t. Vincent..

Suicide in Carroll.

Rapid City...
Cheyenne...

Ezcriah Clery,

North Platte

a

farmer living

in

Carroll,

committed suicide, Wednesday, by banging
his barn where his wife found him. No

Denver, Col..
HaUlax.i
Montreal.... j

jn
E. P. Jones. Frv’t B. C.,

prayer.
Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton, was called to the chair as temporary chairman and
Jos. M. Ilayeslof Sagadahoc, Walter E. Holbrook of Franklin and Henry W. Oakes of
Androscoggin, were appointed secretaries.
Mr. Swasey made a ringiug speech on assuming the office. In conclusion he read this
In
Great consternation among Democrats.
experts

quent insertion.

privy-vaults
perproposing to have such work done, that all that
mits should he taken out as soon as possible,
the nuisance which accompanies the prosecution

Howe of Lewiston, who offered

Geo. M.

smite
the Democratic Dress amt medical
James G. Blaine Is In perrect healtli.

BKKIK

Eveiy Eijjar

The convention was called to order at
11.20 a. m.. by Hon. T. R. Simouton of Camden, who read the call of the convention.
He was accompanied to the stage by Rev.

despatch:

fkofkietorn,

,„r.„,«4

Pure.

FOR SALE.

JEWELL X CO,

HI. A.

Absolutely

—

J. V.

Be

the Standard Bearer

ness.

Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
AT

England’s Flag Floating

Lewiston, April ‘2.1.—The convention of
the Second District Republicans met in City
Hall, Lewiston, at 11 a. m., Friday. The
first delegates arrived Thursday' evening,
and by this morning the streets of Lewiston
were full of delegates from all parts of the
district. The headquarters of the convention in the early hours of the forenoon was
at the DeWitt
Later, and by 10 a. m.. they
gathered in City Hall, and prepared for busi-

FINE OFFICES 10 LET
AT

that

of tho Party.

Ail kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.

Hank

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

is Assigned.

applause.
The following committee on resolutions
were appointed:
Androscoggin, F. If.
Drew; Franklin, R. B. Fuller; Knox; Win.
H. Hodgman; Lincoln, Dr. A. Blossom; Oxford, J. S. Wright; Sagadahoc, J. W. Wakefield.

aEx-Speaker Littlefield was called on for
remark*; but said that in view of the brevity
of the

pause

lie

would

make no

speech,

thanking them cordially for the invitation.
The committee on credentials reported
whole number of delegates 253, divided as
follows:
Androscoggin, 78; Franklin, 16;
Knox, 35; Oxford, 56; Sagadahoc, 43; Lincoln, 25.

Mr. Bliss of Knox said that Republicans
know that we are here and we give notice to
the world that we are here, ami shall be here
in November aud won’t get left.
On motion of Mr. Bliss, vice presidents
Kuox prewere appointed for each county.
sented the name of Hon. C. A. Leighton;
N. S. Purof
name
the
Sagadahoc presented
ington ; Oxford presented the name of Hon.
A. P. Bonney; Franklin presented the name
of John M. S. Hunter; Androscoggin presented the name of J. E. Cloutier; Lincoln
presented the name of Dr. A. Blossom.
Members of the District convention were
nominated as follows:
Knox—Hon. T. K. Simonton.
Lincoln—Horace W. Metcalf.
Sagiulalioc—Hon. F. S. Buker of Richmond.
Franklin—Everett B. Norton of Farmington.
Androscoggin—Hon. F. H. Drew of Lewiston.
Oxford—Steward S. Stearns.
The convention having finished its preliminary business, the name of Hon. N.
Dingley, Jr., as candidate for the 51st Congress was presented by Hon. T. R. Simonton of Camden.
Hon. J. W. Wakefield seconded the nomination which was made by acclamation, every
delegate rising aud giving three rousing
cheers.
The committee on resolutions through Col
F. M. Dew, chairman, made the following

report:
Resolved, That while the recent bill passed by
tlie Senate, known as tile “Grand Army Dependent Pension
Bill” Is adequate or that a
grateful country ought to provide for its patriotic
defenders in the late rebellion, their widows and
orphans, the House of Representatives ought to
give it a speedy passage, as affording Hie greatest
relief at present attainable under a Democratic
administration.
Resolved. That while the grandeur of the exailed unselfishness and the chivalrous magnanimity exhibited by the Hon. James G. Blaine in ills
letter of withdrawal from the presidential candi
daey excites our highest admiration, and his expressed wishes command our profound respect,
yet we recognize the higher right of our country
to the services of its most illustrious Icitizen, and
therefore most heartily Join the great multitude
of our fellow citizens in all sections of the Union
in the earnest desire that Hie National Republican Convention will summon him in the name of
patriotic duty to again become our standard
bearer, believing that lie can best ana most sure-

ly

lead

us

to

victory and

thus best

serve

That the convention cordially comthe voters of this district, the nomination
mend
ol the Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., for Representative to the 51st Congress ol the United States and
w 1th pride
point to liis past faithful and distinguished services In office, aud pledge to him
our earnest support.
These nominations were then made:
For delegaets to the National Convention—Hon.
Geo. A. Wilson of Paris and Hon. John H. Kimball of Batli.
Alternates—Henry H. Richards of Farmington
aud David W. Chapman of Damariscotta.
The district committee met at the close of
the convention, and organized by the choice

chairman, and Seward S. Stearns of Oxford
secretary.
MR. BLAINE THE MAN.
Thinks

Chauncey Depew
Carry the Country.

Ho

Can

—

NiiW Youk, April 27.—Chauncey M. Depew, in conversation today with a New York
reporter, stated that lie was not a candidate
for the

ue ttiat wnetner ureai

convention. If Mr. Blaine Is drafted for
service, so to speak, if his- nomination is
unanimously tendered, I have no doubt that
lie will accept it and that he will be the candidate. of the Republican party this fall. You
know this convention will be entirely different from any of its predecessors. In conventions prior to 1884, there was no doubt ol
The nomination
an election of the nominee.
of a candidate at the convention practically
meant an election, and to secure that nomination there was a great deal of fighting
The
among various factions and cliques.
•lection of 1884 changed all this and at the
coming convention 1 believe there will be an
utter absence of cliques, and instead an honest desire on the part of the delegates to
choose a man who is likely to carry the Republican party back to power. It is all very
well to talk of favorite sons. No doubt they
can pach carry theii respective States, but
what we want is a man strong enough to
carry, not only his owuState, but the entire
country. 1 think Blaine is the man who can
do this, and that is why I favor his nomina-

tion.”

•200,000

NEEDED.

Concord and
Put tho Boston,
Montreal In Proper Condition.

Concord, N. II., Apr. 27.-The hearlngon
and
the equity suit of the' Boston, Concord
Montreal railroad against the Boston and
Maine was resumed today.
He
Frank A. Merrill of Concord itestified.
worked
is a civil engineer, 30 years old; lias
since
on the Boston, Concord and Montreal
safe for
not
is
line
the
ills
in
opinion
1874;
present travel because of the worn condition
of {he rails, rotten ties, bad spiking, broken
plates, insecure fences, broken culverts and
poor ballasting; 30 nijlcs of new steel rails,
112,000 ties and 00 miles of ballast are needed
immediately to put the road in a tolerably
safe condition. Witness estimates the expense of these repairs at $200,000, aside from

bridging.

A recess was taken until 3 o’clock Monday

afternoon.
Derby Liners Recognized.
Line, Vt., April 27.—The railroad
commissioners gave a bearing today on the
complaint of citizens against the Boston *
Maine railroad, operating the Massawippi,
alleging discriminations. Stanstead Station,
Canada, and Derby Line, Vt., are just across
the line from each other, and the complainants set fortli that the name Derby Line
does not appear on the cards, tariffs or guide
Derby

for

Britain

muse

wants

cable

telegraphic

purposes or
merely renews her rights formally for commercial purposes, nobody will contest their
possession. Enormous quantities of phosphates have been taken from islands in this
part of the Pacific by [American companies,
under our laws, and gfeat numbers of laborers from the Hawaiian Islands have been employed by them in this business; but the
three islands in question have not been the
scene of these operations.
Bad Arrangement.

Revising
The Postmaster General today completed
arrangements with the Postmaster General
of Canada, establishing a uniform rate of
postage of one cent per ounce on all merchandize, including grain, seed, cuttings,
bulbs, scions and grafts, and one cent per
two ounces of printed matter, in the mails
exchanged between the two countries, now
known as third class matter in the domestic
The arrangement
mails of this country.
goes into effect May 1, and removes the objections to the recent postal convention with
Canada, which went into effect March 1.
The President’s Callers.
a

There was an unusually large attendance
at the President’s reception this afternoonincluded were the delegates to a religious
convention, the Boston base ball team, many
of the hallet of the ‘‘Mazulum” troupe and
most of the chorus of a French opera company. A religious crank who informed the
ushers that lie was “owned by God and the
Bible” was denied admittance.
The Pension List.

The following Maine pensions
ed today:

were

grant-

ORIGINAL, INVALID.

.John McKimer, navy, Castine.
Manlev .s. Tyler, Blanchard.
l’lltp M. Mahoney, Hope.
INCREASE.

Henry L. Thomas, Sangerville.
Hutchings S. Cunningham, Newcastle.
RE-ISSUE.

Ilham Wormed, Waterville.

Notes.

missed.

Of Senator Sherman’s tariff speech 300,000
copies have been distributed and of Senator

Foe’s, 200,000
The Senate committee on finance has not
to any vote upon the House fractional
currency bill, hut it is the conclusion of members of the committee lrom the discussion
which has already been had that the vote

come

of

an

adverse

report,_
to the

Press.]
com-

mittee of Wording Hall, consisting of Dr.
Joseph Kicker, Hon. Moses Giddings, Hon.
V

WrtKlv

T1

r»n

A

Unrlaior)) nnri

A

PhaS

if. Teuey met with the architect John Calvin Stevens, of Portland, and John \V. Burroughs, also of Portland, on Wednesday and
accepted the building Iwhich is now about
completed and arranged for the dedication
which is to occur on the last Thursday of
June. Dr. Pepper of Colby will deliver an
address and also a speaker to be selected
by the citizens. Hon. E. F. Webb will report
for the buildiDg committee and Hon. Moses
Biddings deliver the keys into the hands of
the

principal.__

Davis's Offer Rejected.
Boston, April 27.—The executive commit'
See of the New England Amateur Bowing
Association tonight voted to hold its regatta on Lake Quinsigamond, at Worcester,
Juno 18th. Worcester parties offer nearly
all the prizes which will aggregate about
$700. Mike Davis, of Portland, offered $700
aud free transportation of oarsmen if the regatta was hold at Lake Maranocook, but the
committee decided that it was for the best
interests of the association to race at Worcester as the subscriptions at the latter place
come from the public while in the former
case they were
man.

offered by

a

done in continuance of the
the Uepublican party.

Montreal,

has

assigned. Liabilities, $270,000.
Mayor John Gates, of Portland, Oregon,
died lalt evening, lie was the inveutor of
the Gates steering gear for steamboats.
rt'

t_lit_..

Daw lev, in Paxton,

.1

Vt.,

1_

burned

yesterday.
Mr. Hawley

Loss, $4,000; insurance, $3,000.
was badly burued.
The cannon ball train on the Burlington
& Missouri railroad was wrecked yesterday
by a bridge giving way and L. A. Town, o{
Giand Kapids, Mich., killed.
in the United States circuit court at New
Orleans, decision has been rendered that the
National Improved Telephone Company’s instruments are an infringement on the Bell
patents and tiie machines have been ordered
to be delivered to the custody of the court.
Forty-two Italian laborers were swindled
out of $5 each in Bridgeport, Conn., by a
pretended agent, who charged them that
amount for securing wo sin lor them.
Lack of enthusiasm among Canadian

yachtsmen has killed the scheme to build a
competitor for the America’s cup.
The ltepublican convention in the Sixth
Congressional District of Soutli Carolina,

Thursday, elected T. J. Towney, white, and
E. 11. Deas, colored, as delegates to the National Convention. Both will vote for Shernmn on the first ballot.
The hall of the Democratic National Convention in St. Louis will seat 300 working reporters, the delegates and alternates, and
10,000 spectators.
Gov. Hill, of New York, is reported to
have said that he was not a presidential candidate, aud would head hu State’s delegation for Cleveland.
The election committee of the Massachusetts Legislature advises the adoption of the
Australian system of voting.
Tiie Northwestern Miller's reports of the
winter wheat crop indicate a poor yield.
Mr l’eary. sub-chief engineer of tiie Nicaragua Canal Survey, is still at Camp Carazo,

the lower Sou Juan, pushing the surveys
that important portion of the canal line.
Tiie surveys have shown that several piiles
of the upper portion or the “Lower ltoute,”
as well us the part adjacent to Greytown,can

on
on

be excgvgted hy dredges,

laid down

Michigan,
question presented now was

Mr. Ford, of

one of
said the
tariff reduction, not its abolition. The main
object of tlie measure was to reduce and not
In considering the
to abolish the tariff.
question Congress should not seek to build
up the industries of any one State at the expense of other parts or tu? country, but
should consider the general welfare of the

entire nation. A tariff which gave a comparatively small number of men opportunity to
tax millions of our citizens 47 per cent, more
than their goods would sell for in the open
market, could not ran to result in nuiiaing
up and maintaining vast monopolies ana
trusts, whose enormous profits were swelled
by the tribute which the tariff .authorized
them to levy from the pockets of the people.
Congress had no right to take the part of a
few manufacturers against the great body of
of prices to
consumers.
The tendency
cheapen constantly was not on account of
the war tariff, but was due to the improved
means of transportation and production. The
prices of agricultural productions, which the
war tariff did not neglect to any appreciable
extent, had declined out of all proportion to
As
those of manufacturers’ commodities.
His
usual the farmer got the worst of It.
trade
in
free
declined
the
world
prices
over;
England and China as well as in the United
States, in this country nearly every article
on which a war tariff was imposed would be
a good deal cheaper
today if the tariff were
reduced. He ridiculed the position that a
high tariff increased the wages of American
workmen. No industries showed more poverty, more destitution and more strikes than
those so-called protected ones.
There was
not a hod-carrier in the United States but
who earued more wages than the average
person employed in the industries benefited
by the war tariff.
Referring to the claim that n home market
was the best market, Mr. Eord said, the result of this home market swindle is that the
the farmer is most beautifully deluded. The
high tariff party gets his vote and trusts and
monopolists get his money while the farmer
gets the hot end of the poker. He did not
believe a single man would be thrown out of
employment by the passage of the Mills bill.
But supposing there were, these men would
not compete with the farmers because the
reduction of the tariff would so stimulate
those industries which our natural resources
have litted us for, that increased demand for
labor would at once spring up in those pursuits. By cheapening raw material, home
manufacturers would be able to compete in
foreign markets, and the reduction of the
tariff would result in an enormous increase
of production to supply the foreign demand
which would increase the demand for labor
to such an extent as to furnish employment
for all idle men. Trusts and combines had
got a monopoly of the market, and a grip on
the pockets of the people. They have vilified and abused the advocates of a reduction
in the tariff. They appealed to every instinct
of the American people, selfish and patriotic
to sustain a system of war taxation, but the
time had now come when the people would
speak in tones not to be misunderstood and
demand relief.
of West

Virginia,

in opposition. The reduction of the
tariff should be made by the friends of the
protective system, not by its enemies. Just
as the people had completed and beautified
an edifice upou the construction of which
they were about to enjoy the labor of their
lives, one, who, by the strange mutations of

political forces, temporarily held the place of
architect-in-chief,astounded them with an order to proceed witli the work of tearing it
down. The moment one industry was selfsustaining and healthy, it invited the President’s enmity and he at once susgested the
pruning knife of tariff reform. President
Cleveland’s cold blooded indifference to the
benefit of the people was entitled to precedence over ail emanations from the Executive Mansion in all our history. The Mills
bill was conceived by a Blind impregnated
Its
with economic viefousness.
passage
If
would be the death kuell of protection.
now
next
succeeded
they proposed
year
they
to take another step and gradually, but surely, the people were to be marched into the
camp of those who contended for a tariff for
He declared himself a protecrevenue only.
tionist and a believer in the old biblical doctrine : “He who provideth not for his own
umu

uu

luuum.

Mr.

Landers,

of

Illinois,

in support of the bill and in

opposi-

tion to the protective theory. While heartily advocating the bill, he regretted that it
touched the whiskey and tobacco taxes which,
instead of being reduced should be increased
He hoped the bill would pass and that every
member who voted against It for the purpose of continuing the granting of enormous
bounties to manufacturers would meet with
death and be buried under the ballot, in November next, below the resurrection line.

political
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Ex-Covernor
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tho

passed
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me a

took n recess until 8 p. m.
The House this evening
bills and adjourned.
Robie

at

Ilnnea

pension

Sagadahoc

Pom&na Orange.
Sagahoc Pomona Grange held a very large
meeting at West Bath on Wednesday, at
which State Master Frederick Robie was
present. In the course or the exercises he
was called upon lor a speech, and responded
Mr. Robie spoke of
amid great applause.
the commencement of the grange movement
fourteen years ago, how popular it was from
the start, how in two years from the time of
its inauguration there were 12,000 members

Maine. Then there came a
reaction and a loss of interest followed by a
falling off in membership until there were
only about 7,000; but fora few years past
there has been a revival of the interest and
large increase in strength, number of granges
Now there are 15,000
and membership.
grangers in Maine and 296 granges. He
thought the outlook very promising. Everything seemed prospering and there was a
constant Increase in membership, which betokened life and health in the organization.
He advocated a union of farmers for their
own protection.
All trades and professions
organized against such things as interfered
with their best interests.
Why should not
the agricultural element protect itself agaiust
some
in
impositions,
places there had been
The Aroosa movement in this direction,
took farmers had combined against the potahad
combiued
on the
to trust, and milkmen
price of milk. There was every reason why

in the State of

MORE

ABOUT

Commemoration of

tho Clrthday of

Cencral Crant.

Old Friends and Followers Speak of
tthe Creat Soldier.

HORSES.

bury this Season.
There is probably no better driven of trotting horses in this vicinity, if there is in the
State, than Mr. Ira Woodbury of Deering
Center. Owners of horses put the utmost
confidence in him, and this season he will
handle some of the best horses in Maine
JackSpratt and General Weaver will be
driven by him, and also a number of very
promising green horses. H. J. Fowler’s Annie M. record 2.32$, a chestnut mare weighing 900 pounds and standing 15 hands three
inches high, is ten years old and was sired
by Lyfort. She got her record in 188»: and
will be campaigned all this season by Mr.
Woodbury.

Payson T, owned by G. E. Woodbury will
also be handled by Mr. Ira Woodbury. Payson T is a six year old bay gelding weighing
fifteen
stands
10,000
pounds I and

hands and two inches
high. He lias
no record as yet, but has trotted a trial in
2.40. He was sired by Yon Moltke out of a
fast mare owned in Bangor.

Dot, another green horse to be driven by
Mr. Woodbury, is a very handsome and
promising six year old bay mare that has
She was sired by
trotted a mile in .35.
Baker Morrill, as son of Winthrop Morrill
out of a Morgan mare, and has lately been
purchased by Portland parties. She will be
started at Lewiston in the 2.45 class.

by C. H. Wright of
Oakland, California, is eight years old,
Little Frank, owned

weighs 950 pounds, stands 15 hands and one
inch high and will be handled for a record.
He Is a brown gelding, sired by Knox Boy
out of a Wintbiop Morrill mare and has
Although
never yet been trotted in a race.
a green horse he trots well.

Besides having charge of these horses Mr,
Ira Woodbury owns ltedcross, record 2.35,
that stand 15 hands, one inch high, weighs
950 pounds and is eleven years old. He was
sired by Bridon out of a Knox mare. Last
fall at Fresumpscot Park he trotted a quarter in 331-5 seconds, timed by Mr. A. O.
Clark. He will be campaigned this season,
beginning in the June races at Lewiston.

Captain Sam, a three year old bay stallion,
will be entered in the colt stakes to be trotHe is
ted at Lewiston September 14th.
owned by Geo. E. Woodbury of Brunswick,
and can show a 2.40 gait. He, also, will be
handled by Mr. Ira Woodbnry.
Mr. Howard Woodbury has been wintering

Kate, record 2.30. made on a half mile track,
a chestnut mare owned F. J. Watts of Nor
ridgewock, Maine. Kate will be trotted this
fall. She is ten years old, stands 1(5 hands

high

and is a very

promising

horse

L. P. Hawkins of this city, has sent his
Mikado, record 2.32, to Massachusetts for
training. Mr. J. A. Snow, proprietor of
Franklin Park of Lynn, has the horse and
will handle him on his park for the present.
Mikado weighs 975 pounds and will be ten
years old in June, although it has not been
decided whether he will be brought back ta.
Maiue for the fall races, it is probable that
he will.

Hamlin

Hannibal

Hon.

a

Club.

Massachusetts

the

Cuest of

New York, April 27.-The banquet at
Delmonlco’s tonight in honor of General
Grant’s birthday was a very remarkable
gathering. Instead of the old hayrake formation of tables they were set in the form
of a great diamond. Thus there were eight
separate conversational dinner parties, the
whole forming an audience for the speakers.
The centre of these tables bore masses of
spring flowers.
There was but one

regular toast, “The

Day We Celebrate,” and Mr. Chauncey M.
General
Deoew reponded in a set oration.
William T. Sherman presided, and on either
side of him sat Mayor Hewitt and Mr. Dehad
pew. When the orator of the evening
finished General Sherman threw open the
of
speeches.
variety
a
meeting. There were
Among those present were Gen. Mahone,
Geo. W. Childs, Mayor Hewitt, Cyrus W.
Field, Rev. John Paxton and Generals Ellis,

Sharp, Pryor, FltzJJohnlPorter and Woodford. Letters of regret were read from I resGens.
Senator Evaits,
ident Cleveland,
Johnston, Longstreet, Fitzhugh Lee, Sheridan and Buckner, Senator Sherman, Admiral Porter, and others.
Col. Fred Crant a Cuest.

Mr. Sargent, of the firm of Sargent, Dennison <& Co., of this city, has a very promising ten months old stallion. lie was sired
is
by Dr. Franklin out of a fine mare that
owned by Mr. Sargent. A number of horsemen have seen the colt and several good offers have been made for him.
Mr. George Kose, of this city, lias several
horses that will be entered iu the races this
His Doctor
season if he does not sell them.
Morrill, bred in Kentucky, is a bay gelding
ten years old, “that can trot,” says Mr. Rose,
“in 2.30.” Doctor Morrill is a green horse
and will probably be entered in the June
races at Lewiston.

Tommy Shaw, another of Mr. Rose’s
horses, is a chestnut gelding with a record
of 2.42, got at Gorham last fall. He is nine
years old, stands fifteen hands high and
weighs 850 pounds. He will be started in
the 2.40 class at the Lewiston June race.
Kate is a chestnut mare, sired by a son of
Almont, and Mr. Rose says that if he does
not sell her before fall she will be entered in
the races. Kate is seven years old, stands
fifteen hands and two inches high and
weighs 1000 pounds.
Mr. Rose also owns a pair of black mares,
years old, that weigh together 1570
These horses were sired by Tom
i. Patchen and raised by J. Benson, who
also bred Tom B. Patchen. Their dam was,
Mr. Rose says they can
a Mclntire mare.
trot together in .40 and if there are any races
this fall in which they can be started lie will
probably enter them.

six

Sounds.

Mr. Fred A. Maxwell’s Kite, record 2.38J,
that was trotted last fall at Gray and other
parks, stands 15 hands high and weighs 000
pounds. Mr. Maxwell has not yet decided
whether he will enter him in this season’s
races or not.
Doctor E, an eight year old bay gelding, is
He
owned by Dr. E. Maxwell of this city.
was sired by Portland Pilot and is said to be
1000
He
weighs
from an Ethau Allen mare.
pounds and stands 15 hands and two inches
his
owner says
but
no
has
record,
He
high.
that in a trial heat he has trotted a mile in
has
not
yet been
faster time than 2.40. It
decided to enter Doctor E in this season’s
races.

_

The New York Sportsman has opened a
special stake for Harry Wilkes, Belle Hamlin and Prince Wilkes at $1000 each, with
83000 added, winner to take $5000, second
horse to save stake, G. W. Archer of Rochester to be stakeholder, to close May 5, race to
be trotted at Rochester Driving Park July 4,
best three in live, to harness.

Sherman, Gov. Beaver, Benj. Harrison, John
n

Vr..., „.wi

L'ru.i flrant

A ilranpri

nor-

trait of Conkling hung on the wall and a
letter from him. accepting the invitation to
attend was read. Senator Sherman responded to the toast “U. S. Grant.” Hon. J. P.
Foster, of New York, responded to the
toast “Party Organization.”
the

At

Vendome.

Boston, April 27—The bantjuet of the
Massachusetts Club, held in honor of General Grant’s birthday, at tbe Vendome this
evening, drew together a notable array of
eminent men. Prominent among those present were Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, General
Charles Devens, Hon George J. Boutweli, of
Gov. Ames, Gov.
Gen. Grant’s cabinet;
Lounsbury of Connecticut, Gov. Davis and
Gov. Elect Tatt of Rhode Island, Lieut.
Gov. Fuller of Vermont, Hon. A. H. Rice
linn. A. A. Ranney, Hon. \V. W. Crapo aud
others. Gen. Hawley was unavoidably absent, but sent a letter of regret. Tile ball
State Treasurer
was elaborately decorated.
Beard presided, and addresses were made by
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Hon. Geo. S. Bout
well, Gov. Lounsbury, Gen. Chas. Devens,
Gov. Davis, Gov. Elect Taft, Gen. Banks,
ex-Gov. Rice and ex-Congressman Crapo.

Washington League.
Washington, April 27.—The Republican
National League of Washington, tonight
The

celebrate! the birthday of General Grant
at the club house. Addresses were made by
G-u. Beale, Gen. Burdette, Dr. George B.
Loring, Rev. Dr. Newman and Hon. Simon
Wolf.
Grant

University

Students

Dine.

Knoxville, Tenn., April 27.—At Athens,
t .day, Gen. Grant’s birthday was celebrated
by the students of the Grant Memorial University. A flag, the gift of ex-Gov. Patterof Pennsylvania, was presented 'to the
University by Judge Rea. of Minneapolis,
son,

Commander-iu-Cliief of tile Grand Army.

BASE BALL.
The National

League.

The following games in the National
were

League

played yesterday.
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 2346G789
Bostons.0 1 2 O O 1 O 0 X— 4
Washingtons.1 0 O o 0 0 O 1 C— 2
Base Hits—Bostons, 6; Washingtons. 5. Errors
Batteries-O’Day
—Bostons, 6; Washlugtous. 9.
and Mack, Clarkson and O’Kourke.
AT

riTTSBUKG.

Innings.1 2346G789
Ohicagos.0 0 3 0 3 0 1 0 x— 7
Pittsburg.1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 2
Base hits—Cliicagos, 12; Pittsburgs, 8. Errors—
Batteries-Galvin

Chicagos, 7; Pittsburgs. 8.
and Miller, Baldwin and Daly.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Detroit* .3 1X00200 0-7
Base bits—Indianapolis, 12; Detroits, 20. Error*
—Indianaoolis,; 10 Detroit*. 12. Batteries-Healy
and Daily, Baldwin and Gilligan.
AT NEW YOBK.

Innings.1 23466789
New Yorks.0 00000200—2

Philadelphia*.0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Base hits—Philadelphia*, 4, New Yorks, 8.
Errors—Philadelphia*, 6; New Yorks, 4. Batteries-Welch and O’Kourke, Bufflnton and McGuire.
_

Other Carnes.
At Brunswick—Maine State College, 24;
Bowdoin Medics, 3.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 6; Athletics, 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimores, 11; Clevelands,
7.
At Hanover—Manchester*, 7; Dartmouth*
3.
_

Notes.
for April 30th, is
taken to raise money for the South
Paris base ball club.
Tim Keefe has signed with the New i orks
at a salary of $4,000.

grand ball advertised

A

means

THE STATE.
AUOOSTOOK COUNTY.
J. R. Kimball of Calais has concluded a
contract to take the “Snell’’ house at HouL
ton.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
reuericK

inoses, me oucKspori norisi,
is building two additional greenhouses, each
The houses will require
120x20. for roses.
3000 feet of glass, and will be supplied with
electric lights, water pumped by electrio motor, and other conveniences. They will have
a capacity for over 200,000 of roses yearly.
Between the third and tenth of this month,
Mr. Moses shipped to Boston 1052 roses.
r

n.

Jules Lichtenhahn, the French gardener,

who was employed on the Malvern greenhouses at Bar Ilarbor, last summer, died tins
winter in Malden, Mass., by drinking kerosene for a cold.
Tbe Bucksport Clipper tells how when the

sort.

July.

Republican Delegates to State and
District conventions.

The following Republican delegates have
been chosen:
WINDHAM.
To the District Convention in Portland —( has.
Jones, John A Hammond, C'lias. A. Kogers, C'lias.
M. Bailey and H. C. Hawkes.

Incorrect Reports

__

An Old Offender.

Some time ago C. J. Harmon, who was
thought to be insane, was errested on a
charge of disturbance and threatening his
He was also suspected of arson.
wife.
Sheriff Webb, since Harmon has been in his
in
care, learned that Harmon was wanted
Boston for breaking and entering in 1884.
He telegraphed Capt. Coulter, of the Fourth

Division, Boston, and that officer telegraphed back that he would send an officer for
Harmon. The officer came last night, but
Harmon refused to go with him without a
requisition. This will be obtained,

a

Council of Presbyterians.
Ou Thursday evening there was in the city
commission of Presbyterian clergymen

from the Boston

Presbytery, -consisting

of

Rev. Chailes C. Wallace, D. D., Rev. Joseph
W. Sanderson, editor of the New England
Presbyterian, and Elder Gilchrist, a well
known merchant of Boston.
They viewed
the site of the new church which is to be
built on Chestnut street, ou the lot by the
Primary school house, and consulted for the
interests of the denomination in the city.

YORK COUNTY.

W. O. Littlefield of Kennebunk has purchased the English mastiff Zauita, A. K. K.
5648, of the Berkshire Kennels, Hidsdale, N.
II

ll la /Imf bu

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Friendsliip is to have a very sensible 4th of
July celebratiuu. There will be a big dinner
and extensive entertainment, lor raising a
fund for a reservoir and other apparatus htted to fight possible fires in tne place.
OXFOllD COUNTY.

The will of the late Moses Chesley, of Oxford, who left the most of his property to
his nephews and nieces, practically disinheriting his two children, is before the Probate Court. There are nine or more heirs to
divide it among.

The

property

at one time

considered to be at least $10,000. At the
hearing, Elizabeth W. Chesley, daughter of
the deceased, was present, and said she did
not consider her father of sound mind at the
time of making tlm will or for a number of
years prior to his death.
The Republicans of Greenwood elected H.
C. Berry chairman, and W. B. Rand secretary of their town committee.
was

PISCATAqUIS COUNTY.
At Katahdiu Iron Works, at an average of
ol irom 400
thirty cords to the acre, a tract
to 500 acres has been cut over this winter.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY
The Bangor Commercial reports that it Is
nuite likely that tbe experiment of oyster
planting, which is being tried by Mr. Fogg
of Hampden, will prove successful, and that
in a few seasons now the Penobscot river
oyster will be one of the tempting delicacies
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RAILWAY MATTERS.

the

Tupper Delivers
Canadian Budget Speech.

Charles

Sir

the Means

Beyond

of the Cerman Chancellor.

Boulanger Denies that He Aspires to

Dictatorship.

a

Ottawa, April 27.—Sir Charles Tupper
delivered the annual budget speech in the
Commons this afternoon. He proposed no
The surplus revenue over
tariff change*.
the expenditures for the year ended June
The estimated revenue
30th last, was $937.
this year was $36,000,000, and the estimated
expenditure $37,000,000, showing

a

probable

deficit of $1,000,000, The estimated revenue
for 1889 was $36,900,000, and the expenditures were to be kept down to wipe out the
probable deficit this year and make the two
years balance one another. The country ws
in a stringent financial condition, but sound
There were Indications that
at the core.
the stringency was tpasslng away. Parliament would undoubtedly rutify the fi-hery
treaty, but no matter what the action of the
Senate of the United States might be, lie believed nothing would disturb the continuous-

harmonious intercourse of the two countries. It was proposed to perpetuate the good
feeling now existing ny rasing steps to meet
the provisions of the Mills bill. He had
every hope the Mills bill would become a
law this year. In order that Canadian lurn
her and salt might enter the United States
free under the terras of that bill, the government sought to obtain power to abolish export duties by order in council.

ly

Concerning Prince and Emperor.

THE NORTUEB.V MAINE.

There seems to be good reason to believe
that the people of Aroostook will succeed in
their efforts to raise money for the Nertherh
Maine Railroad.
Editor Hall, of Presque
Isle, who from the first has been the great
advocate of the
railroad, said at Bangor
Wednesday that almost all of the SIOO.UW)
which Aroostook must
raise, has beeu

Bkri.ix, April 27.—Prince Bismarck has
declined the title of duke on the ground that
he is not in a position to support the dignity.

pledged,

convinced that the Emperor would have sue
curnbed to any radical operation on bis

r.nd that some track will be laid
this summer.
Senator A. L. Lumbert, of
Houlton, who is a conservative and capable
in Aroostook, was In
of
the
situation
judge
the city last evening, and also expressed the
opinion that the road would be built very
soon.
■VOTES.

and
the Providence
Committees from
Worcester and Providence and boston (Stonington) roads have agreed upon the terms of
a lease of the former to the latter submitted
to tlie stockholder* lor ratification.
The Importance of Oratory.
[From Janies Anthony Froutie’s new work, “The
English in the West Indies.”]
Those who build up empires or discover
secrets of science, those who paint great pictures or write great poems, are not often to
be found spouting, upon platforms. The silent men do the work. The talking men |cry
out at what is done because it is not done as
they would have had it, and afterwards take

possession of it as if it were their own property. Warren Hastings wins ludia for us;
tlie eloquent Burke desires and passionate!)
tries to hang him for it.
At the supreun
crisis in our history when America had revolted and Ireland was defmut, when the
great powers of Europe had coalesced to
crush us, and we were staggeriug under the
disaster at York Town, Rodney struck a
blow in the West indies which sounded over
the world and saved for Britain her ocean
scepter. Just in time, for the popular leaders bad persuaded the House of Commonthat Rodney ought to he recalled ami peace
made uu any terms.

Eyeu

in

politics

the

names of oratorial statesmen are rarely associated u itli ti e organic grow Hi of enduring
Tlie most distinguished ot
Institutions.
them have been conspicuous only as instru-

Institutions are the
ments of destruction.
slow grow tlis of centuries. The orator cuts
them down in a day. The tree fails, and the
hand that wields the axe is admired and applauded. The speeches of Demosthenes and
Cicero pass into literature, and are studied
But Demosthenes
a> models of language.
and Cicero did not understand the facts of
their time; their language might be beautiful, and their sentiments noble, but with
their tine words and sentiments they only
The periods
misled their countrymen.
where the orator is supreme are marked aland
disintregation.
ways by confusion
Goethe could say of Luther that he hid
thrown back for centuries ond spiritual cultivation of mankind, by calling tne passions
of the multitude to judge of matters which
We
should have beer left to the thinkers.
onrselves are just now in one of those uneasy periods, and we have decided that oran r*»

flia

itonnla

tn

nil**

nvbf

IK

The constituencies choose their members according to the fluency of their tongues. Can
he make a speech ? is the one test of competency for a legislator, and the most persuasive of the whole we make Prime Minister.
We admire the man fer his gifts, and we ache says for the manner in which
ceptwhat
it is uttered. He may contradict today what
he said yesterday. So matter. He can persuaded himself. And such is the nature of
him that he can convince himself of anything
which it is his interest to believe. These are
the persons who are now regarded as our
wisest, it was not always so. It is not so
now with nations who are in a sound state of
health. The Americans, when they chose a
President or a Secretary of State or any functionary from whom they require wise action
do not select these famous speech makers.
Such periods do not last, for the condition
which they bring about becomes always intolerable. 1 do not believe in the degeneracy
of our race. I believe the present generation
of Englishmen to be capable of all that their
fathers were, and possibly of more; but we
are just now in a moulting state, and are sick
Or to take
while the process is going on.
another metaphor. The bow of Ulysses Ieaten into
not
have
unstrung. The worms
the horn or the inotbs Injured the string, hut
the owner of the house is away aud the suitors of Peuelope Brittauia consumes her substance, rivals, one of another, each caring
ony for himself, but witli a common heart
They can not striug the bo\f.
In evil.
Ony the true lord and master can string it,
time he comes, and the cord i>
in
due
and
stretched once more upon the notch, singing
to the touch of the huger with the sharp note
of the swallow : aud the arrows fly to their
mark in the breasts of the pretenders, while
Pallas Athene looks on approving from her
•
•
•
Is there a single
coign of vantage.
instance in our own or any other history of
who
has added anya great political speaker
thing to human knowledge or to human
Lord Chatham may stand as a loneworth.
ly exception. But, except Chatham, who is
one that I know of.
Not
Oratory is
there?
the spendthrift sister of the arts, which decks
itself like a strumpet, with the tags and ornaments which it steals from real superiority. The object of it is not truth; anything
which it can persuade people to believe by
calling their passions to obscure their intelligence.
_

deputy clerk. Mrs. William Kemick, appeared

Concerning Delegates.
Advices received yesterday from two of
the three towns reported in Thursday’s
newspapers as having chosen Burleigh delegates, give the information that the stateThese delegates are
ment was incorrect.
uninstructed by the caucuses and are opposed to the nomination of Mr. Burleigh.
The report that the town of Sullivan has
elected Burleigh delegates is a report of this

POLITICS.

and doubtless broke into it for that purpose.

ed mastiffs running

| WILL RATIFY THE FISHERY TREATY.

Further Honors

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The annual school census for Eastport has
just been taken, and it is found that the
number of boys and girls of school ai$e
steadily increases from year to year. This
year the total number is 1,870, an increase of
Since ten years ago, the
120 over last year.
This year s cennumber has increased 670.
sus gives the number of girls of 958, and
9i2.
boys
A gang of burglars is opeiating about the
western part of the county.
Vanceboro people complain that Provincial
poachers have been Illegally netting trout
about three miles from Y’anceboro. One
John Knight seems to be the principal offender.
The stores of I. S. Lowe, A. G. Levy and
John Dudley, and the carriage shop of
Welch & Witderner, Pembroke, were entered
by burglars last Thursday night. In Lowe’s
•tore, the safe was blown open, and a watch
Bundles of
and about $100 in money taken.
dry goods were placed around the safe in order to deaden tne report of the explosion.
The thieves entered the building by prying
open the door with chisels, two of which
were left in a drawer in the store, together
with a bit-stock, which was used in drilling
into the safe. Nothing was taken from Levy’s and Dudley's stores. The burglars obtained their tools from the carriage shop,

titra

Innings- ...1 23456789
Indianapolis.6 0 0 4 2 3 0 0 2—16

to preside at tbe drawing of jurors recently,
the first father of the town threw away Ills
cigar and aired the office, and hinted pretty
strongly that he expected the other selectmen to behave themselves.
A camp of the Sons of Veterans, composed of nineteen members, was organized in
The new camp
Ellsworth Monday night.
starts out uuoer most favorable auspices, not
the least of which is the fact that it is honored in the name it bears, the camp being
designated as Hannibal Hamlin Camp, No.
Ill
The following officers were chosen and
installed: Captain. John W. Malone; First
Lieutenant, Frank E. Gray; Second Lieutenant, Ilarry W. Haynes ; Camp Connell,
Joseph W. Neally, Fred L. Kent and William Bonsey; Delegate to Division Encampment, Harry W. Haynes; alternate. Earnest
Osgood; First Surgeon, FredW.L. Kent; (QuarNealley; Cortermaster Sergeant, Joseph
poral ol the Guard, Ed Burnham.
COUNTY.
KENNEBEC
Work on the Vv uterville & Fairfield Ilorse
Railroad will begin the first ol May. It is
hoped to have cars ruuuiug by the 4th of

STATE

on tiie tables everywhere.
Mr. Fogg has
Just taken up some nil the oysters which he
■ •I,uite.l at
Sandy point last year. They had
grown about oue-half|in size. It was thought
by many that they would not survive the past
winter on account of so much ice. The
planting has now proved feasible, and there
will be a great quantity planted this year.

PlTTSJBt'KG, April 27.—The Americus club

this evening gave its second annual dinner
in commemoration of General .Grant’s birthday. Among those present were Senator

_

Mikado colt, a three year old gelding from
Patchen mare, is owned by Mr. Hawkins, as
is also Mikado's mother, that is now with
foal by stallion Tom Patchen, Jr. Mikado s
mother is now about nineteen years old. Besides the Mikado «olt, Mr. Hawkins has
lately bought a Kentucky Wilkes stallion
colt that is a fine animal and very promising.

me

had been deceived in the last Presidential campaign by the declaration that
Cleveland was a protectionist. The hand of
Esau would be offered again but the people
The people
would not again be deceived.
had at last found out the'Democratic party.
Abraham Lincoln had once said, “A political party may fool part of the people all the
time and all of the people a part of the time;
but no political party can fool all of the people all of the time.”
Mr. Goff said he was opposed to importing, under contract,the paupers and demoralized labor of the Old World and was opposed
to itnpotting under a like contract the manufactured products of that labor.
He would
not increase the surplus by reducing import
but
duties,
should rather reduce it by repealing the internal revenue taxes and increasing
the import duties.
He did not believe in
free raw material. There was no such thing
as raw material in the sense in which it was
used in this discussion. Coal unmined was
raw material but when mined it was the
miners’ finished product, and entitled to
protection. Iron ore was the result of the
labor of the miner and as much entitled to
protection as the rice fields of the South and
the sugar plantations of the Mississippi Valley. Wool clipped from the sheep, was the
farmers’ finished labor.
The duty of 1807
should be restored and an industry so essential to our prosperity and independence be
stimulated. The protective system had enabled the government to perfect a system of
finance which was the marvel of the age. It
had fostered industries, built up manufactures, opened up a wilderness to dignified
labor, and educated the people.

argued

NEWS.

E. A. Whitehead, trader of

policy

by

Coff,

THE HERO OF THE REBELLION.

Trotters to be Handled by Ira Wood-

Washington, April 27.—Mr. Brewer, of
Michigan, opened today’s discussion of the
He controverted
Mills bill in the House.
the assertion tjiat-the tariff was a grievous
burden upon the people. The people were
not complaining that what they had to buy
was too dear, but that what they had to sell
He proceeded to examine
was too cheap.
the bill in detail, pointing out where, in his
judgment, the proposed reduction would result in lowering the price of the latter while
failing to reduce the revenue or surplus. He
was especially earnest Iu opposition to the
free wool clause, which be said would ruiu
He
an industry national in its importance.
was ready to cooperate with any party in
further reducing the revenues but It must be

professional oars-

_

CENERAL

Woes.

Reduction the Proper Labor of the
Friends of Protection.

nouseuuiu is worse

Houston, April 27.—The building
I?

for Farmers’

Sympathy

Imaginary

should protect himself and ;
the former
he should not do so. He also addressed the
Grange in ms capacity as Master of the State
Grange on topics directly bearing on them as
grangers. He was listened to with the closest
attention and his points were marked by enthusiastic applause.

people

Wording Hall Accepted.
[Special

Dark

spoke

Monroe Peabody was today appointed postmaster of Canton, Oxford county, Maine,
vice Alvarado Hayford. removed.
Mr. Dunn, of Arkansas, from the committee on merchant marine and fisheries, reports
ed, and the House adopted a resolution calling on the secretary of the treasury for information relative to the seal fisheries In
Aldskiii
General Greely, chief signal officer, said today that he made a thorough investigation of
the case of Sergeant Sherman, signal service
officer at New Haven, Conn., charged with
making immoral pliotogiaphs, and that he
had decided to relieve Sherman from duty at
New Haven. Sherman will probably be dis-

when taken will be in favor

the

Lantern Bill.

Mr.

William Hamilton, Unity.
Philander B. Merry, New Portland.

Attack

Speakors

Tariff

REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Presidency.

“Would you refuse the nomination if it
were tendered you ?” the reporter asked.
“At this stage,” he replied, “I am not going to refuse it for the simple reason that it
has not yet been tendered to me. Mr. Blaine
lie is the
has a perfect right to refuse it.
recognized leader of bis party, has held office
and is a public mau. But considering that I
am merely a private citizen and have not
held office for a period of 20 years, why
should I be such an egregious fool as to refuse a nomination which has not yet been offered me? Besides, I am a Blaine mau first,
All my Presidential
last and all the time.
preferences are for Blaine. I never expect
to get the nomination, but 1 firmly believe
that Mr. Blaine will.”
“Then you don’t think Mr. Blaine’s letter
was sincere.”
"Most assuredly I do think it was sincere;
but, mark you, Mr. Blaine never said he
would refuse a nomination. He merely said
that his name would not be presented to the

To

ther supposition is that the formal act of
raising the flag has been executed simply at
the request of a London company which occupies these and other islands for various
official
purposes, and likes to make sure of
protection for Its operations.
The region in which these islands are situated is one where American exploration and
enterprise have been conspicuous. Fauning
Island takes its name from a Connecticut
captain who discovered it long ago. lot
more thau thirty years the British ownership
of Fanning Island has been conceded, and
geographers have definitely assigned it to the
British government, so that the alleged action of the Caroline in raising her flag over
this spot was quite superfluous.
Peurhyn and Christmas are the other
islands and Great Britain’s claim to them
It was the claim to Christseems sustained.
mas Island
that was investigated by our
state department nine years ago, when it was
found to have been discovered by Captain
Cook, of famous memory.
The upshot of the whole matter seems to
islands

!

Historic

Washington, April 26.—John Gull’s motive in recently hoisting Ills colors on three
little islands in the Pacific lying about midway between the Sandwich and the Society
groups, still remains a matter of mystery, or
at least of conjecture. The first supposition
was that, having observed that Germany is
poking about into every part of the Pacific,
and appropriatingevery unclaimed island she
can lay hands on, the British government
had concluded to make perfectly sure of
these three, lest their political status should
be thought doubtful. Hence the war vessel
Caroline was sent from Honolulu for that
purpose. Since then it has been suggested
that the real object was to make them stations
on the route of the submarine cable with
which Great Britain is planning to connect
British Columbia and Austrulin. Still ano-

Ills coun-

'itesolvea,
to

on

IN BEHALF OF THE WOOL GROWERS.

Free Trade

Isles.

Pacific

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

APPLY

Expressed

Mr. Blaine

{''tlaliliMheil in 1N*1II.

in

CHEERS,

books, though formerly recognized as a
joint statirn with Stanstead, P. Q. II. L.
Folsom, division superintendent, appeared
for the corporation, and agreed that the
name Derby Line shall appear as a station
and billing point.

The Origin of

“Blizzard.”

[.Springfield ltrp.ibllcan.J
The late storm in this country has lodged
new word in England.
"Many readers,"
9UJ

9

hue liUllUl/U

i/HUJ

encountered the word blizzard for the first
time, aud ‘must have wondered what it
meant.” This word is not a very aged one,
even in this country, and there is much
doubt about its origin aud derivation. It
came into general u-e litre about 1S8U, although It hail a local habitation in the West
many years before. A correspondent of the
New York Nun says that the only standard
ocdictionary in which the word “blizzard
the
curs is tlie new philological dictionary,
latter is inclined to call it an ouomatopoetic
word. This is very doubtful: nor is its conjecture that it comes from the French verb
“blesser,” to “injure,” within the probabilities. in the early part of the century “blizzard” was in use in the West and South In
the sense of a “poser.” David Crockett tu
hi> “Tour to tlie North ‘and Down East,”
which was published In lh3o, writes: “A
gentleman at table n-ktd me lor a toast; aud
supposing lie meant to have some fun at my
exi>eusc, t concluded to gs ahead ana give
him and his I kes a “blizzkrd.” A ranchman
might wake up in the morning when there
was a winter’s gale on aud remark that this
is a “poser" or a “blizzard.” and in this way
the word would lose its orlgmul meaning and
come to denote a terrible winter’s storm.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
WESTBROOK.
This term’s graduates from the Westbrook
High School and their class narts are as fol-

lows:
Harry U Brooks.Salutatory
May G. ttaillock.
Willie I. Hacker.■••Orator
Prophecy
Danelta M. Lowe..„.
Isabel Pride...V aledletory
■

ijulnby.History
(Jutuby.Poem

Addle M.
LilUe U.

of

Dr. Mackenzie, in a lettter to Dr. Michele,
treatment
his
Hamburg, defends

and
ease
the
says
Emperor’s
relathat, having observed the result of the he
Is
tively simple operation of tracheotomy,
of

larynx.
A bulletin this morning says the Emperor
had a good sleep last night and felt much
He was feverish
stronger this morniug.
last evening, but early this morning the fever
had disappeared. His general condition is
slowly improving.
The Emperor ate beef today for the first
time since the beginning of his recent illness.
He has abandoned beer as it disagrees with
him.
Advocating Arbitration.

Paris, April 28.—Notice has b£en given in
the Chamber of Deputies of the proposed
introduction of a resolution signed by 122
members ( representing the necessity of
amending the present system of international law, and expressing a particular wish for
between France and the
an understanding
United states, with a view to obtaining a
definite acceptance ol the principle of arbitration.

Boulanger’s

to abolish the presidency.
The Boiilangerist demonstration at Nancy
The people refused
was renewed bi-night.
to dDper-e and were
charged upon br
mounted gen d’trots. • Finally the attention
f tlio crowd was diverted by a large fire
ami they moved off with shouts of “Vive

Buu lunger.”

Ths Pope’s Decree.
Losoox, April 27.—The statement that
the Pope has Issued a decree condemning the
plan of campaign in Ireland, has been conHis Holiness says be does so befirmed.
cause he is convinced that the plan of campaign is illegal. He says be is also convinced that the land courts will reduce all
unfair rents. Another circumstance that influenced him, he says, is the fact that funds
are extorted from contributors to the plan.
The Pope condemns boycotting as a practice
contrary to justice and charity. He makes
no mention of the National League.
The Dublin Freeman’s Journal urges the
people to exercise calmness and patience,anu
to receive the decree with profound rc«pect
The Journal declares
and loyalty to Koine.
that boycotting is now raro In lr«iand.
The Nationalists have determined to continue the
...ill

lowing officers

I. O. G.

on

T., elected the fol-

Wednesday evening:

W. C. T.—Mrs. Eliza Brackett.
W. V. T.—Miss Mary E. Carr.
W. T.—Charles E. Greeley.
W. S.—W. F. Knight.
W. F. S.—Fred Alien.
W. 0. -Charles Chase.
W. M.—Howard Gooding.
W. I. O.-Charies Sawyer.
\y. u. G.—John W. Gooch.

*

•s

4

plan
V...

of

campaign,

_41..

_Victoria

and assert that
.,1

t...

4

at Home.

at Flashing, Holland, at 8 o’clock thifi morning, ami embarked on the royal yacht for England, where
she arrived about noon.
The Queen arrived at Shecrne-s this afternoon, and proceeded to Windsor.

Queen Victoria arrived

A Slight Cladstonian Cain.
parliamentary elect ten iu the MidLauarkshire Division today, Phillips, (iladstonian, received 3,847 votes; Bonsfield, Conservative, 2,917; Hardie, Labor, 617. At the
last election the Home Kale candidal* received 3,773, and the Liberal Uuiouist 2,909.
In the

Foreign Notes.
The Servian ministry has resigned and a
new ministry formed.
A Gatling gun company, with a capital of
£800,000, subscribed in Londou, has been
Iornied with the object ol transacting tile
business of the gun trust iu the Eastern

Hemisphere.

Helen Cros-monde, the priinn donna,
(laughter Hi Madame Rachel, committed suicide Wednesday night, after a quarrel with
the manager of the Drury Lane Theatre, by
which she lost her engagement.
New Industries for Maine.

of
Swan’s
Herrick
Capt. William
Island, has formed a company under the
style of ttic Sea Island Packing company,
and has leased the factory of the Castine
company, at Swan’s Island. About too persons will lie employed at the factory, and
kluds of
All
some
fifty fishermen.
fish w ill be packed, and in large quantities—
etc.
The hersardines, mackerel,lobsters,
ring will be taken in weirs, which have been
The fish will be
built at Swan’s Island.
packed in oil. mustard, tomato catsup, etc.,
a market.
that
finds
m every shape
Cap.
Herrick is manager (or the couipauy.
The 8200,000 capital has been secured for
the building of an extensive pulp and |<ut>er
mills at the foot ofPiscataquis Falls, |mi me
east side of tiie Peuobscot, aud the work of
building will be commenced at once.
The remainder of the 823.000 stock needed
to start the Stone Mill iu Dexter has been
disposed of, and the mill will be started as
soon as the preliminary arrangements can
be made. It Is probable that it will run on

the co-operative plan.
VI.

A

I

Sn.,11

i.ti, Arwl

lii.li'l si

Owl’s

Head, near Kucklumi, tu lie completed and
ready for oceupaucy iu July. It will be .10
by 10 feet, \wl.i a 'gj foul eil, two stories to
height, with a French roof. The location la
beautiful, overlooking the bay.
Tho

Bangor

Salmon Pool.

began at the Bangor salmon
pool Wednesday, when Fred W. Ayer landed
a seventeen aud a hall pounder alter a fight
ol fifty-five seconds. The second was hooked
by Ur. Hunt, who caught the second one
last year, but after twenty minutes play he
lost him. Mr. tieorge McMahon was the
next one t > succeed aud he, too, landed one
Mr.
of the same weight as Mr. Ayer's.
t humus F. Allen, seeiug the sport go on
concluded to cast a fly on his own account
aud l», too. succe- ded in lauding one, but
The

seasou

smaller than the others. He also struck but
Mr. F. F. McUuire also
lost a noble fellow
struck one but did not succeed in landing it.
than the opeuing
earlier
weeks
This is three
last year, the date of the first catch then being May 17. The water Is in line condition.
More visitors than ever are expected this
year.
___

Maine State College.
The speakers from the junior class at the
Maine State College to compete for the Prentiss prize for the best theme have been appointed as follows: F. P. Briggs, ol Hudson;
V. o. Cushman, ol Bridgton; John Keed, ol
Benton; O. S. Vickery, of Bangor; G. O.
Freeman, of Cherryfleld; M. F. Wilson, of
Orono; Nellie Leavitt, ol Norridgewock;
Nellie W. Keed, of Stillwater; J. S. Ferguson, O. M. (lay, of Uamariscotta. The themes
will be

YARMOUTH.

Royal Lodge,

Announcement.

Gen Boulanger gave a banquet at Cafe
Riche this evening. The crowd outside was
swelled to an enormous size, entirely stopping traffic. There were frequent shouts of
“Vive Boulanger” and ‘Hk has Ferry.” Gen.
Boulanger said he desired to utter a most
emphatic piotest against the charge that he
aspired to the dictatorship. If the question
were raised in the Chamber, he would vote

presented

at commencement.

Fifty-One Snow

Storms.

[Lincoln County News.]
One of our local readers who keeps the run
of the weather, wishes to inform our Aiua
correspondent that there have been this
winter

fifty-one

suow

stnruis, ami

thinks If

the weather continues us cold as it.ua* 'sen
lor a week, we shall get the other two before long.

The Rangor Commercial brings us the Information that the two hundred thousand
dollars needed to establish a pulp mill on the
Penobscot River near Piscataquis Falls
having been secured, the work of building a

PEE SB.

THE

SATURDAY MORNUSU. APRIL ,88.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are m all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used._

Republican District Convention.
The Republicans oi the First Congressional I)is
trict will hold a Convention in

Inception Hall, Portland, May 2,1888,
at 2 o’clock p. in., lor the purpose of nominating
candidates for Representative in Congress, and
Elector of President and Vice President of the
United States, and selecting two delegates and
two alternates to attend the National Convention
to be held at Chicago, on Tuesday, June 19, lg88;
and transacting any other business that may prop,
erly come before them.
Each city, town and plantation wlil be entitled to
delegate, and for each 76 votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 1884, an
additional delegate; and for a fraction of forty
votes In excess of seventy-five votes, an addltiona

one

The District Committee will be In session at the
Hall at one o’clock on the afternoon of the Convention for the purpose of receiving the credentials of Delegates.
l’er order Republican District Committee,
ANDREW HAWES, Chairman,
SAMUEL W. JUNKINS, Sec’y.
Portland, March 26,1888.

STATE OF MAINE.

A Proclamation by the Governor.
The Sixty-third Legislature of Maine passsed
the following act, approved March 10, 1887:
“That the Governor shall annually set apart a
issue a
day in the spring as Arbor Day, and shall be
obproclamation recommending that it shall
the
in
planting
served by the people of this State
of trees, shrubs and vines, in the adornment of
and
public aim private grounds, places aud ways,
In such other efforts and undertakings as shall be
of
a
character
day
with
the
In harmony
general

established.”

in obedience to the foregoing, believing iu its
wisdom, aud that it has been fully approved by
the public sentiment, 1, Sebastian 8. Marble,
Governor of Maine, do hereby designate

Tuesday, the 1st day of May, A. 1). 1888,
be observed as Arbor Day.
Experience has demonstrated that good results
follow tree plantiug wherever practiced, and I do
earnestly invite the people of Maine to prepare,
nnd devote that day to the purposes in said act.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta
l his ninth day of April, iu the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
of the
eighty-eight, and of the Independence
United States of American, the one hundred
Sebastian 8. Marble.
aud twelfth.
By the Governor,
Oramandal Smith, Secretary of State.

to

STATE

REITBLICAA
A

Republican

State

CITY
Port land,

COPENTIOS.

Convention will be held in

HALL,

Tuesday,
Al 11

June

o’clock,

A.

12,

1888,

31.,

for the purpose ot nominating a candidate
Governor, to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes cast
for the Republican candidate for governor in 1884
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, a further
additional delegate. «
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re
ceivlug the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regal d to past
political differences, who believe in protecting the
industries of this State and its agricultural products ; who believe in protecting the laborer and
the wage-earner in every right; who believe “in
choosing a policy which inspires labor with hope
and crowns it with dignity, which gives safety to
capital and protects its Increase, wnlch secures
political power to every citizen, comfort and culture to »very home” jgiviug free popular education
to the people; in favor of free sufterage and an
honest counting of ballots; who approve the prohibition of the liquor traffic and the promotion of
the cause of temperance j in an economical, just
and efficient administration of public affairs; a
faithfully administered civil service; a»d who uphold all judicious measures for the encouragement
of American ship building,areicordially invited to
unite with the Republicans in the selection of delegates to this convention.
Per order,
REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE.
for

Uenry George’s love of free trade
dently stronger than his devotion to his

vi-

ud
tax sceme. In the Standard this week he
nominates Cleveland for President, and R.

Q. Mills for Vice President.
The Bridgton News points out that if the
Republicans are to nominate a candidate for
governor on the locality claim. Gov. Marble
should be the man, because to Lincoln county has never been accorded the honor of furnishing Maine’s chief executive officer. But
the Republicans are not going .to nominate
anybody on such an absurd claim.
Gov. Hill's difficulties thicken. The Crosby high license bill has passed both branches
of the New York Legislature and he has
now to choose between signing it or vetoing
it. As the bill was changed to meet the objections raised by the Governor a year ago,
his position is more perplexing than it was
then.
_

tiiat is now goof Manchester,
N. H., the Mirror of that city has made a
computation of the amount spent each year
Manchester has 40,000
in that city for rum.
inhabitants, and the drink bill is estimated
to amonnt to $1,274,000.
This estimate is

Apropos of the great raid
ing on against the rumsellers

made from
ni>e

Tim

inquiry
mnnAvr

among the saloon
iirnuLl

mnrn

♦lion

keep-

run

Hio

entire city government for a year, and if applied to schools, a public library, the city
debt, or any other good purpose, would make

Manchester

shining examp e among municipalities. But tlie problem is to get the
The temperance
money turned that way.
people are making a beginning.
a

The Indiana Democrats declare in favor oj
a civil service “which gives preference to
those who harmonize in principle and policy
with the party in power.” This is the most
open declaration in favor of a revival of the
spoils system yet made bv any Democratic
convention. Usually these bodies have dissembled to some extent, when they came to
putting their ideas into a platform. The favorite phrase has been an “honest civil service reform,” which means the same thing
as the Indiana declaration probably, but
sounds a little better. However the Hoosiers are entitled to tlie credit of saying what
they mean in such plain terms that nobody
can misunderstand them.
Tlie Illinois labor party lias laid over a
programme that will keep it out of idleness
for some years to come. It purposes first, to

change the constitution

that United
States Senators shall be elected by the peoso

then to place all the railroads in possession of the government; after that to devise
a national monetary system in the interest
of the producer. The first two of these

ple ;

things are not desirable, and tlie last
meaningless. More praisworthy as well

is
as

more feasible purposes are contained in the
declarations in favor of sustituting arbitration for strikes; abolishing the liquor traffic;
and paying women the same as men for tlie
These reforms are desirable
same work.
and practicable, and the labor party will do
well to eliminate the first thrae planks from
its platform and confine itself to the last

three.

employment to the young men of Maine and
add to the increasing wealth of the State.
The big woolen mill at Oldtown will be in
full operation in a year or so, and other enterprises are spring ing up in every direction. The ball is to be kept rolling, and
there will be no occasion for tour people to
emigrate in order to secure profitable employment, or to find good opportunities for
engaging in profitable business.” Yet the
Commercial very strongly approves the
Millslbill, which if it passes will be a trig of
the biggest sort in the way of the business
men who are keeping the ball rolling with
such good effect in Maine.
be no mistaking the sentiment
of the masses of the Republican party as to
whom they will select to lead them in the

There

__

The foreign contract labor law, which has
lately been invoked to prohibit tlie employment of Nova Scotians or American fishing
vessels makes exceptions only Jof “professional artists, actors, lecturers and singers.”
When there was talk of bringing over an
English divine to fill Mr. Beecher’s old
pulpit, an action under tlie law was suggested, but not undertaken as the clergyman
did not come. But a trial is now in progress
in NewITork in which action is brought by
tlie government, through tlie district attorney, .against the directors of an Episcopal
church to prevent them from hiring a foreign
rector. Of coyrse the law was never intended to countenance any such ridiculous proceedings. Its bbject was to protect American laborers from the pauper labor of
need no sucli
Europe. American clergymen
for the harvest is plenteous and

protection,

the laborers few.

can

coming Presidential campaign, provided they
are free to make the choice that they desire.
Recent conventions in Arkansas, Texas,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Maine
show unmistakably that the tide is setting
toward

delegate.

so

mill will begin at once, and adds this very
sensible comment: “This is another new enterprise on the Penobscot, which will give

air. uiaine wiiu a iurce mui

uumiug

absolute and unqualified refusal on
his part can arrest. To be sure Ohio has expressed a preference for Sherman, but it was
a sort of perfunctory preference, the offbut

an

spring of local pride, rather than the result
of any deep-seated conviction that Sherman
would he the best man to nominate. Indeed
the most careless observer could not fail to

discover that beneath the surface in that
convention there was a deep undercurrent of
feeling in favor of Blaine, which was with
difficulty repressedat Columbus, but which is
sure to manifest itself at Chicago unless it is

conclusively settled before the convention
meets that Mr. Blaine will In no event accept a nomination. There can be no doubt
that the enthusiasm for Blaine is spontaneous and that it pervades the great mass of
the rank and file of the party. Did it manifest itself only at conventions it might be

argued that it had been carefully worked up
by leaders, and collected at these official
meetings. But it is to be found everywhere,
and breaks out on every occasion. The few
leaders who have attempted to stem the tide,
have found tlielr efforts as futile as were
Mrs. l’artington’s to sweep back the Atlantic ocean with her broom. Mr. Blaine’s
Florence letter, it is obvious enough, has not
served to check the enthusiasm. While it
construed as an absolute
and final refusal to accept the nomination,
and would hare effectively disposed of a

might have been

candidate whom the mass of tho Republicans
or even a large part of them did not want, it
has been construed simply as a declaration
that he did not seek tho nomination and
should make no efforts to secure it. It has
net weakened the desire of the Republicans
that he shall be their leader, nor, apparently,
has it shaken in the least their intention of
making him their leader. Unless, therefore,
before the convention meets word comes
from him that he will under no circumstances
accept the nomination we hazard little in predicting that lie will be nominated and that
too with substantial, If not absolute, unanim-

ity.

_

CURRENT

COMMENT.

GEORGIA AND THE SHERMANS.

[Pittsburg Chronicle.]
has declared for Sherman. Gen.
Sherman captured the State years ago, and it

Georgia

ogvuia vv

i/u

olin

THE

iu

vuv

ituuiij

■

“AGE” AKGUMENT.

[Bridgton News.]
The Portland Press very nearly floors the
as
to its argument that Gov.
Bangor Whig

Marble is “too old” to be nominated for Governor, when it calls attention to the fact that
our present Governor is but a year older than
1873 the
was the lamented Bodwell; that in
Whig advocated the nomination of Edward
Kent, then a sprightly lad of 73; and that
the then as now frisky Hannibal Hamlin,
always an idol at the Whig office, was 72
when he retired from the United States Senate. The Whig’s “age" argument against
Marble like its “locality argument in favor
of Burleigh are recent discoveries, evidently
advanced just now for a specific purpose. As
the boys say, it’s “too thin.”
PORTLAND

AND

THE

AFRICAN

TRADE.

Interesting

Reminiscences

of

the

Last Century.

[Hon. William Goold.]
In 1791 William Widgery, then a representative to the Massachusetts general court
from New Gloucester, obtained an act for
holding one session of the court of Common
Pleas of Cumberland couBty annually in
January in that town. This continued until the organization of Oxford County in
1803.

The “Eastern Herald,” of Portland, of January 9,1792, notices the opening of the first
session of the court at New Gloucester, and
further says:
tlie first court at New Gloucester, an action
was commenced against [Col. John May of this
town (Portland) for fitting out the ship Eagle to
the coast of Africa, and importing slaves therein,
it was claimed that the court had no jurisdiction.”
The wife of the county attorney, John
Frothingham of Portland, was Martha May
of Boston. She was a relative, 1 think a
“At

sister, to the accused.

This fact may

ac-

count for the absence of any mention of the
action In the court record. The plea of a
“lack of jurisdiction” of the court was of

allowed, although the respondent [did
not deny the accusation.
course

Men of that time represented that the sentiment of the town’s people, of Portland,
was very strong against Col. May; so much
so that he gave up his business and returned
to Boston. His house in which was also his
the large two-story building, now
a hoarding house, on* the south corner of
Congress and Park streets. A third story

store,

was

added thirty or more years ago.
Col. John May was one of the prominent
He came here in
May family of Boston.
absut 1791, and after his return [he sold his
property in 1794 to Wm. Gray, Jr., of Salem,

was

for one thousand and fifty pounds. The ship
Eagle’s is the first mention of an African
No doubt others
voyage from this port.
than Col. Mav at times were interested in
The next recorded
this contraband trade.
venture to the coast of Africa was .in legitimate trade. In the summer of 1824 Eli Merrill

despatched the sloop “First Attempt,’,

Capt. John ltobinson, on a trading voyage to
the coast. The sloop was of about sixty
tons, and had a pink stern. She was report
ed in the papers of the time as sailing Nov.
24th from Goree for the Gold Coast. She
made her voyage and returned with a cargo.
Iler success encouraged Merrill to despatch
the topsail sehooner Recover, for the same
Her arrival home is
routine of trade.
thus reported:
“Feb. 1 ltli, arrived schooner Recover, Salford,
43 days from Goree and 25 days from llonavlsta,
with specie, salt, goat skins, leopard skins am!
wine to Eli Merrill and Joseph Johnson.”
The next year Merrill built in gun boat
dock, Clay cove, a small full rigged brig of

less than 200 tons, with standing royals, and
all the kites, named “Sarah George.” When
the brig was about ready for sea at Railway
wharf the captain was arrested for debt.
On Sunday, at his request, the kind hearted
jailor allowed the Captain to go out on his
parole to visit his family, but instead he
went to the wharf and within a very short
time the brig’s crew wrent aloft, loosed the
sails, the fasts were cast off. and ,the jaunty
little brig was careening before a west wind
down the harbor and to sea; bound to
Montevideo ;leaving the humane jail keeper
iu the lurch to pay the debt for Ins kind act.
I think the Sarah George next made a voyMerrill, the owner of the
age to Africa.
brig, of course was In the plot to get the delinquent captain off to sea. Public sentiment was almost as strong against him as it
was against Col. May 35 years before, causing, as was supposed, his removal to New
York. Greely and Jones had a good schooner called the Huldali and Judah which in
December, 1824 they sent to Goree and a
market, in charge of Capt. Thompson.
John Cox was an active merchant in the
African trade. He commenced in 1824 with
the schooner Reporter, Papt, John Wait.
He soon added the brig John, schooner
Aretas, schooner Romp and brig Union.
The brig John was of abont 180 tons; she
After being diswas built at Flying point.
masted she was made into a full rigged ship
of
a New York
the
scrapers
with all
sky
liner and light sails of all shapes to be set
where and when there was a possibility of
catching the light winds of the African seas.
The John was Mr. Cox’s favorite vessel and
bore his name. He had an eye to beauty as
well as gain, and grudged no expense to imEx-Mayor
prove his fleet of little clippers.
McLellan went mate of the John one voyage.
It was the rakish appearance of the schooner Reporter that once saved the life of Governor Jehuda Ashman of the Liberia colony.

D1IWI1LLANMIII.

lie had taken passage in the schooner from
The
to the Cape de V erde.
governor had a tooth extracted by a negro
doctor before sailing, and it continued to
bleed. A French frigate sighted the schooner, took her for a slaver and gave chase.

The

governor was

growing

weak

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO. ATKINSON

loss of blood. Capt. Enoch Preble was in
command, and allowed the frigate to come
up and spoke her. On learning the circumstances, the French captain sent the surgeon
of the frigate on board and staunched the
bleeding, nut not until Mr. Ashman was exhausted. I had this fact from the late Admiral Preble, who was a son of Capt. Enoch
Preble.
On the first vovago of the liomp, in charge
of Capt. John Waite, she was capsized in a

off Georges shoal. The captain cut
away her masts and righted her without
wetting the cargo. He rigged jurymasts and
worked the schooner back to port. When
she was reiuasted she was rigged as a hermaphrodite brig, and Capt. Waite made the
without
voyage
discharging the cargo.
These vessels were all first class. Their
first port was usually Madeira, selling what
tney could there and replacing it with wine
Then to Goree and Port
for Portland.
Praya, where they got camwood, gold-dust
and’elephants' teeth. I recollect some of
monstrous size which were landed at Long
wharf—1 see by an invoice that one lot
averaged 33 pounds weight, but some were
much larger. Salt at Cape Verde Ish.ads
The
was the last resort to fill up for home.
mention of salt reminds me of an anecdote
of the time, related to ine by a ship captain,

WILL PLACE ON

nnrn

vogcal

Ho hull

nrriv'Pil

from St. Ubes with a cargo of salt, and was
peddling it out at Central wharf. The ship
John hauled in at Long wharf with salt from
the Cape Verde. The Central wharf captain feared a glut In the market, and the next
day went to take a look at the cargo of the
John. It was at noon, the hatches were open
and Mr. Cox’s mau-of-all-work (an Irishman) was the ODly person on board. About
the time the John was ready to sail from the
islands a New Bedford whaler called there
and prevailed on the captain of the John to
take some of his oil home on top of his salt
on freight.
For the want of dunnage bundles of goat skins were used to stow the barrels. On the passage the heat caused the oil
to swell and the barrels to leak, which saturated the goat skins and stained the salt.
The Irishman was spreading the skins to
dry. They had a strong smell, and the Central wharf captain said to the man, “Those
skins must be spoilt;” when he replied,
“Not at all—at all.
They are perfectly
swate—it is the nature of the baste—they
stinks alive they de.” The captain went
back to his vessel satisfied that the Cape
Verde salt would not interfere with the sale
of his.
In December, 1828, Mr. Cox despatched the
brig Komp, Capt. Allen, to the coast. As
supercargo, or clerk, he sent George Hayes,
who tiad for some time been clerk in his
counting room, and gave him written instructions how to proceed. He was then 17
years old. After Mr. Cox gave up business
Hayes obtained a commission as
eutenaut In the revenue service, and was
long on the Portland station. Since that his
business has been as agent for the International line of steamers at Eastport. If he is
alive he must now be in his 80th year. By
the favor of the late- T. R. Hayes, who was a
brother, I have Mr. Cox's instructions to his
clerk, which will give a thorough knowledge
of the African trade as pursued by Mr. Cox
at that time:
Portland, Dec. 7th. 1828.
Mr. George Hayes:
the
duty
Respecting
you will perforin on board
the Komp, it is my wish that you pav as particular attention to the accounts as It you were in any
store where you bought and sold goods on a credit; every article ever so trifling that is sold make
a charge of it, and every article that is purchased
give credit for It. Charge the vessel with all that
Is taken for ship’s use. As you will have much
leisure time it is my wish that yon learn navigation. and try to do the duty of second mate. It
will be no disadvantage to you to have some employment. Try and assist Capt. Allen, and take
as much care from him as possible—you will And
him a different man from Captain Clough.
Study
to please him and all on board. You are now at a
time of life when all depends on yourself, whether
you will be a smart active man or the reverse
Be prudent as respects your health.
Do ail you cau to sell the cargo to good advantage. Have a new invoice made out and In such a
way as will appear correct. Say to Mr. Cushman,
(Governor of Liberia) that camwood .will not
answer for a return cargo.
It has declined more
The
than one half in America and London.
fell
short
7
tons
and sold for $:15
John's cargo
Unless the
per ton on 8 and 12 months credit.
price is reduced in Liberia it cannot be an object
of trade. Be particular about the dry goods fur
nlshed'by Mr. Vinton and Mr. Harrod, they ought
Should you go down to
to pay a great profit.
Mesurado, keep a memorandum of what Is want-

Soung

sell for and what can be bad In payment and at
what price. You must say to Mr. Ashman that a
trade at Liberia can not be made profitable unless a large quantity of ivory can be had or someIt is a great disthing better than camwood.
tance to carry a cargo, and none but the first-class
Insurance is
vessels will answer for the trade.
very high. I have to pay U per cent, on the Aretas and Komp this voyage.
It will not do to leave any more property on the
coast, the risk is too much; besides it would compel me to send another vessel down there for It,
I do not wish anywhich I do not like to do.

SOME SPECIAL. BARGAINS:

W. G.

A Level-Headed

working

over

tariff essays that

wili

country full of kickers—-excuse

me.”

HOW TO PKOCURE

NATURAL SLEEP.
with restless and wakeful
a weak, tired and exhaust-

Sleeplessness,
nights, followed by

ed feeling on arising in the morning, are sure
forerunners of physical prostration and complete
Thounervous exhaustion, ending in insanity.
sands allow themselves to drift toward the awful
verge of lnsanltyjwlthout knowing that the feelings and sensations which they experience day by
day are fast hurrying them on to utter menta1
collapse and absolute prostration of nerve power
Save yourself from these terriable results while
there U yet time by the use of that wonderful
nerve restorer, Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
ToDic, which is a purely vegetable remedy and
pertectly harmless. It may be given to children
It
or the most delicate invalid without fear.
soothes, calms and quiets the weakened, irritated
and over-excited nerves, producing perfect repose and refreshing natural sleep; at the same
time it Imparts renewed life, strength, vitality and
vigor to the nervous system and restores the
physical energies and powers to perfect health
and strength.
I have been troubled for the past ten years
with what the doctors call nervous debility and
I took
disturbed sleep or wakefulness at night.
Dr. Greene’s Nervara Nerve Tonic, and the reas
sults are most gratifying. I am sleepiog
quietof
ly as an infant and feel that I have a new lease
life. For nervousness and sleeplessness I never
found anything like it.
Mrs. W. F. ABBE,
10 Aflleck st., Hartford, Conn.

DR.

GREENE'S

NERVURA

NERVE

ap288&Tu2tnnn

WASN’T THAT

per

WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;
they will cure yo heartburn immediately at once
ana ef you suffer from water-brash, Sam, they will
cure that too.”
“But Tilda, It ain’t that kind.”
“Never you mind, 8am: it must be indigestion
then what makes you look so glum, and the

D. K.’S
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and
cleaner than yoq can rob a hen roost, Mister
Joliusing.—Good day.
Doolittle & Smith, J24 and 20 Treraont St.. Boston, will send a box of Dr. Mark K. Woodbury s
Dyspepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the U. 8.
on receipt of 50 cents; or a trial box for 25 cents.
feb9
TuTh&Slst2dor4thpnrm3ni

1 LI 10

cents each
cents each
cents each

case

Gents’Brown Mixed, extra fine, at.

50

cents each

Gents’ Balbriggan, extra tine, at

75

cents each

case

One

case

One
One

X* A BIvD may oefouno or. ‘llentOe®
J A1 JTj K P. Rowell * Co's Newspaper

will make U profitable to tlie
many hundreds who are lliinkinit

of
making
change* in their
homes, if one-half of the lime it
would take to vist several stores
will be passed in exaniininit the
wonderful pretty Carpets In our

One

case

Using the usual quantity per
pound of flour, viz., two teaspoonfuls cream of Tartar to
one teaspoonful soda, a barrel
of flour will require :
8 lbs. Cream of Tartar,
costing 45 cts. per lb.
$3.60
4 lbs. Soda, costing 6
.24
cts. per lb.
Total cost per barrel
-

-

-

of

flour,

-

-

-

-

An eleven ounce package of Horsford’s Bread
Preparation will raise 25
lbs. of flour.

-AN JD-

8

require

packages

25 cts.

-

SAVING on a
flour by using
FORD’S Bread

ation,

.

The Finest

Hosiery and Underwear

for lO cents.

.

Predecessor

and

Specialty with this House

everybody
priced our

Satin Rhadames

apr21
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—
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Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

& Foss,
eodtf

this

has

to

IT

WINDOW

liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by its Board of Directors and Oflfwhose
cers,
integrity and ability are unquestioned.
mHE wise provisions of the Maine Non-IorteiI
I nut tinnlu nnlv tn tho no1if>i«>fl idailAfl hv
this Company, and under it extended Insurance Is
for
In case of lapse after the payment of
provided
three or more annual premiums in cash.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIF'E INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and its plans.

THE

UNION MUTUAL

residents of

appeals
for their especial patronage, because
THEMaine
HOME
and because of its
to

COMPANY,

a

age,

OFFICE KM.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

of

Agencies,

Eastern

Department.

SINKINSON

febs

eodtf

Sanitary Plumbing.
To parties contemplation erecting New
Houses or making changes in their old
fixtures, I would respectfully Invite to
my new store and inspect all of the
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I have set up on exhibition with
water running as In buildings; you can
better select by seeing these Closets in
nchml nnArntlnn.

POBTI.AWD._dtf

marl7

^OOO

Live Fowl

and

Cockerels

WASTED AT

GLEBE PLACE POULTRY FARM
Brown’s Hill, Cape Elizabeth, Me.
ADTIIl'K W. PIERCE.
ap!7d2w*j
P. 0. Cape Elizabeth Station, Me.

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA.
EVERY

VYEEKJMA

ALL LLYES.
to the

Ticket

For tickets and information, apply
Agent, Boston & Maine H. R, Commercial stieet
Station. Lowest rates to all points West and
Uec20dtf
youth.

and

8 .8. White’s, H. f>. Juste’s, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

SET.

Wood

Tod

U II It I Ik- M Mf VII

TEMPLE STREET.

JIEGQCM

Brass Founders and Finishers.
Fire

Place Furnithing*, Wire Work, Fea-

ring,

and Iron Work for Building*.
E*iiuiuie« Given.

31 and 33 Pearl St., Portland.
apr21
SEASON

3888

BURNHAM & CO.,
“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
Having also purchased the stock of ICE secured
this season by the “AutlrMroggia lee
Oder by wholesale and retail, Ice ol purest quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and All all orders
promptly, at

341._aptdam-ls

A cargo of 1200 bushels nice Early
Rose Potatoes at south side of Union
Wharf, wholesale 85 cents, retail 00
rents per bushel. Inquire at the schooner J. W. Raymond, or
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPUN & CO.
ap24dlw*

Mis§ A. II.

Everett,

BONNEY,

•

Dentist,

SECRETARIES,

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dU
mar20

THE

AND

Co.

Solo Orchestra
—

$10,000 CHALLENGE BAND.
*KW

NCBVIBY.

180 Minutes.

Tickets 76, 60 and 36 cents.

apr26

For sale Friday.
‘‘Id

Haydn Association.
MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAMME
AT

—

—

HALL,

MECHANICS’

MM1AY EVENING, APRIL 30, m
commencing at 8 o’clock. TlckeU 60 cents; to bo
found at Htockbrldge’s, W. H. Banks', and at the
ball on the evening of tbe performance.
up28td

BosworthRoiComs, No.I.
CARNIVAL
A.T

May laf, 1888.
MAY DAY and ARBOR DAY,
Afternoon and Evening.
Patriotic Cantata, entitled,

OF OUR l\IO\.

FLAG

for
at

Bosworth Belief Corps.

fl and 7.JO p.

m.

Matinee—Adults, 15c.; Children. 10c. No reserved seats. Evening—Adults, 25c.; Children
16e. Evening resenretf seats 35 cts., at Blockbridge’s on and after April 2Cth.apr27dtd

Fair!

May

SUNDAY SCHOOL of the CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
will be held In tbe

Vestrv of tbe Church on Wednesday and
Thursday Afternoons and Ere*
uings, May 2d and 3d.
Pleasing Entertainment each evening. Admission-Afternoons free, Evening*
10 and 15 cents.

ap27

__dtd
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NortiiernBankingGo.
OFFKRS FOR SAI.I

—

5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of tbe Company, a legal investment for
Havings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in tbe best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.
mtlO

ST&Ttf

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
DKALKKS

Ilf

—

Securities!

drawn and Letters of Credit Issued,
available In all the principal
cities in Europe.

Bonds ForSale!
•
•
tts
of Portland
• 4s
«
of Portland •
•
4 l-2l
City or Blddeford
•
-7s
City of Chicago
•
•
5s
Town of Deerlng
•
tts
Town of Dexter
•
tts
Daviess County, Ind.,
Androscoggin It Kennebec R. R. tts
tts
Leeds A Farmington R. R.
7s
Maine Central R. R., 1st mort.,
Maine Central R. R., cons, mort., 7s
Kansas City WaterCo., 1st mort., tts
and other First-Class Securities.

City
City

OFFICE DESKS,

BOOKCASES,
CHIFFONIERS,

WARDROBES,
BRACKETS.
There is hardly a style, quality
price but what may be seen
here, and almost at a glance, so
or

Portland WaterCo.Bonds due
April 1st, and other Maturing Bonds, taken
in exchange.

nicely is everything arranged,
and yet yon have not seen the two
upper floors where may be found
the

SWM & BARRETT,

FEATHER ASD MATTRESS DEPT.

BANKERS,

HamBeds, Cots,
Folding and
mocks, and
Beds,
Camp
Mantel
Extension TaChairs,
bles, Upholstered Easy
Chairs and Rockers,
Reed
and
Rattan
Goods
Almost without Number.

Spring

Wc have until

now

omitted

STOVE AND RAM DEPARTMENT.
Of course we have got as we have
to have the Best and Iflost Extensive line in tue country. Buy from
Him

sis

|P«1I

tius.HS

Ulsrl

s

trouble from the kiteueii. So we
mi), leaving aside the prices. Hint
we know' and can convince you
that we are the low est in New Enand if New England, also
u the Enited States,
is we s-iy,
leave the prices out. W e can offer the greatest inducements to
the great or small, Cash or Time
Buyer of auy house in existence.
There is
no article
made but
whut we can furnish. Our goods
are all kept in one store, and the
best assortment In the world, and
It will com nothing to come aud
see if we have exaggerated.

f;land,

Cor. PEARL and MIDDLE STS.
Isaac C.

ap2i

Atkinson,

Cien.

Ho. ISti Middle Street.
dtf

ap2

Home Investment!
25,000

our

STENOGRAPHER, THE ATKINSON
House FuriiishiiigCo.

regular monthly meeting of the Police Examlnlng Board will be held at the Common
Council Kooin, In the City Building, on TUESDAY
EV ENING, May 1. 18sfi, at 7.30?
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
d7t
apr24

MM

STERLINC EXCHANCE

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the past ftf
teen years have rauged from 810.00 to $15.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
21 CHESTNUT STREET,
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold
Killing *1.00 and upwards. Silver Killings 60 Type-writing and copying done. Orders by mall
promptly attended to. TuTti&S3m
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 cents. I Jan27
Appointments by mail will receive prurnpt attention.
Police {Notice.

Dr. F. J.

Operatir

Investment

MIRRORS,

18

& JONES,

Vf Mf

dec28_aodtt

aprll(12moa

NICKLE PLATING.

IT

Comedy

—

EASELS AND

Potatoes For Sale.

EPPS’S COCOA.

$5.00

do not ad-

TO THE NEXT FLOOR

JAMES MILLER,

Telephone

(iK*TKVlL-I'OMFOBTING.

STREET,

CHARLES L. DAVIS’

—

WHATNOTS,

STREET,

Office, Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street.

eodCm

PER

we

Boy!

the elevator will take you, where
a feast for the eyes awaits the
purchasers of

ME.
PORTLAND
feb3Jtf

ICE

WILLIAMS,

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

MIDDLE

4AANT; COSTLY, ItlEDHJin and
LOW PRICED Furniture that has
for the
never before been sold
price we will offer for this and
tin. coining week. The bad travelling throughout the State effects
Branch Stores, which
all
our
Headcauses u blocking up at
quarters here in Portland that
must be lightened up, and as our
contracts with manufacturers call
for a certain number of Suits
each
month, they continue to
pour in, and, consequently

HALL SANDS,
514 CONGRESS

Monday, April 30lh.

under tbe auspices of the

SIDEBOARDS,

With their regular house supply of

JAMES

CORltESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OAK SIGHT,

The

and no larger or liner sight was
ever seen iu New
England, and
we are proud to show the ELE-

THE

18

Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine;
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. King, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
George L. Dbhlois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorbam, Me.
Fiian'k E. Allen, Portland, Me.
James Ykareance, New York, N. Y.

BEN

elevator,

CENTER TABLES,

ty #1000.00 SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.-44

built up until strong enough to resist every tendeucy to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
j are floating around us ready to attack wherevera
! there is a weak point. We may ^ape many
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
Civil Service Gazette.
_...
a
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only in half pound tins by Hrocers, labelled thus:
JANEN eppm & Co., HOMOBOPATHIC
T&S&wly CHEMISTS, Condon, England.

PORTLAND THEATRE

Door* op«i

CARPET ROOM,

liras

__031

Laces, Fringes, Badges,
Medals, Ltc., Etc.

Mr. MILNES LEVICK.
Mr. FREDERICK PAULDING,
Mrs. SOL SMITH
and the entire Union Square Theatre Company,
New York city, under the management
of Mr, J. M. HILL.
Sale of seats Tuesday, April 24. Scale of prices
<1.00. 75. 50 and 35 cents.
apg.ldtd

Especially arranged

CHAMBER SETS,

has

MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 517 Congress St. Superintendent
ap2Y

KEITH.

AS YOU LIKE IT!

THE

of

vin

is but a step,
above our

Marble

eodlra

BUKAKPABT.
la we
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural
which govern Uie operation of digestion and nuthe
line
of
trition, and by a careful application
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
a
with
provided our breakfast tablessave us delicately
many heavy
flavored beverage which may
doctors’ hills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually

us.

Parlor Suit Floor

IT

DISPLAY.

Novl9

^
lirl.|„„inis of

Come and sec if
vise you rightly.

pays its losses promptly. Its policies after
three years are free from all limitations as to
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation.
Military and Naval Service excepted.

DIBECTO BS.

Modes and Slates, in Lisle Thread, at 50 cents.

make

w

Now is Your Time To

|

ve

cents.

A.

—

lor a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends. l.'p only u, flight; making It easy for
the children or older persons.

experience, strong, financial condition, large suranu attractive plans and conserva-

Wc offer TO-DAY an extra bargain in Gentlemen’s Hosiery for
Spring and Summer wear, in Fancy and Plain colors, made without seams, and warranted superior to any ever offered at the price.
The lot consists of lOO dozen and will be sold at the following
prices
1 lot of GO dozen in Faucy Lisle Ingrain and Fancy Striped Cotton,
all sizes, at 25 cents per pitir, regular price 38 and 50 cents1 lot Lisle Thread, in fancy colors, at 34 cents, never sold for less
than 50 cents.
„„
1 lot Lisle Thread, Fancy Stripe, at 42 cents: regular price 02 1-2

Manufacturers and Dealers in Military
and Society Woods, Lodge Outiits,
Itegalias, Wold and Silver

AT THE

STUDIO,

equitable
Slus,management.

CO.

lessen

sep28_dly

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS
calculated by the most conservative standards
known to the law.

it is

GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY.

knows

tar^

you

DO

In boxes of 25,50 and 100. We are selling the above
at the same rate as by the thousand.

dl,play

Mahogany, Mark Walnut, Cherry, Oak,
DPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Ash aud Beautiful Painted

OF PORTLAND, ME!

IT

J. A. MKBBtUL

APPOINTMENT

LAMSON

Are You Failiarwith the Plans

or

JEWELERS.

AN

MAKE

aware that

J. A. Merrill & Co.,

re-

duced to 89 cents.

Company
paid
you
their representatives more
ABEpolicy-holders
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

SEE

h"

“"‘ssuited above our

Prices.

Bankrupt

Shakespeare's Pastoral

Nnlnrdny Kvraiav, Dr. Monenthar* Domedtic Drama,

.

realize that this old and sterling com
pany is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
in 1848 under the laws of Maine?

&

n»n

and offer

us

FOR SALE BY

EVANS

our
E.
ipd Otto-

WILL LOOK -t

men ure

$1.00 and $1.25 Colored

501 CONGRESS STREET.

t\KpET

HO*1«

Jus.

see

^urmo'rouX^re^m
'“list
TURNER BROS’. ^•^"hl'bytoy fSn’SStrfmssed

to 89 cents.

apl4

'1'i.cre is no color or arrange11
■nenl of designs but what we cun
parlor I
show. Onr
,,
upholster* I
Suites,
shade ©I
Ing in every
tbut
coloring is w
article
from the sum* * i
. ..... 0f har*
when •aatclted
^ impossiinony cun ** ha
hie to get 'vUbont enabling one to

very bnndso«m_ Kug»

Best Broadcloth Tricots, yard and a half wide in
14 New Spring Shades, representing 3000 yards
Reduced from $1.00 to 58 cents.
Farille Francaise Silks in 7 New Shades, reduced from $1.25 to $1.00.
21 inch $1.25 Black Satin Rhadames reduced

Imported and Domestic Cigars

Friday Evening,
Comedy,

_OK-

tS^SSSSSSST^

—

MILLETT,

SILKS

H. W. SPIIRK A CO., Proprietors

Schlotterbeck

Woolen,

New Goods Just Purchased at

FINE

ROMEO AND JULIET!

—

f„r.r«*siitns

#

V. B. FULLER & SON,
GLOBE TEA CO.,
D. W. HAZELTINE,
S. JOHNSON,
E. W. MURPHY,
F. A. TURNER,
E. R. LANE.

in ttie following repertoire:
Thursday Evening, Shakespeare's Sublime
Love Tragedy,

Celebrated

h )

Boston.

C.W. DYER,
N. G. FESSENDEN,
A. T. HALL,
B. W. JONES,
S. M. KELLY & CO.,
C. E. SHAW & CO.,
MURPHY BROS.,

Tapestry,

yd^J..i

sold in the C. S. for 5c.

Ho Rival.

Brussels,

■nans tend to

$1.84

Margaret Mather!

180 Laughs in

-OF-

TRICOTS and

JULIET,

ALVIN JOSLIN

Velvets,

Successors to HORATIO STAPLES,

Costs the retailer more Ilian any

\o

12 1-2 cents
25
cents
25
cents
37 1-2 cents
50
cents

—y_.jL.fcL.

The Original and Only 10c Cigar
sold for 5c.

Cigar

Hosiery.

ANOTHER GREAT SALE

w

Fi^ar sold

a

uents

,

MANSON 6. LARRABEE & CO.

dlawS&weowl4nrra

REVERE.

Ladies

lot llalbriggan, fall regular, former price 25c, at
lot Fancy, full regular, at 15c, (wo pairs for
lot great value, at
lot great value, at
lot great value, at

One
One
One
One
One

$2.00

Prepar-

mli24

in

and Children’s

barrel of
HORS-

.

bpecial bargains

here a DOZEN OH MODE CAKPETS eau be matched and compared at one lime. There is no
reason why even the most particular cannot be perfectly satisfied
in every detail, from our immense
line of every itrnde of
w

Sale

at

-

-

borne

same

COTTON AND WOOL
$3.84 Middle
Junction
of
Free.
St.,
ap27_illt
CARPETS.

flour will

A barrel of

We shall Offer in This

world’s groatesl

the

of

Annual engagement

Supported hy

RUG DEPARTMENT,

HOS]

Three Night, Only.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, April 26, 27, 28,

LEAH the FORSAKEN!

CARPET

WORTH 75 CENTS.
WORTH $1.00.

KIND~

‘Mertilda, Is you In lub with me?”
“G’ way, 8am Johnsiug, cose I Isn’t.”
"Sho’ ’Tilda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns.”
“Hold on Mister Johnslng, ef you has the heartburn, jest yo go and get a box of them

rTTTTC!

case

25
50
25
87 1-2

case

One

TONIC.

FRICK, 91 FISK BOTTL ti.
FOB RAI.IS BY ALL DKCUlilATA.
flie valuable book, “Nervous Diseases; How to
Cure Them,” mailed free. Dr. Greene, the great
specialist In nervous and chronic diseases, may
be consulted at his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., personally or by letter, free of charge'

Ti

BARREL of FLOUR.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Boy.

[San Francisco Post.]
“Be a good boy, Johnnie,” said the minister, “and study hard. Pou may be the Presdent of the United States some day.”
“Well, 1 guess not.”
“Why, Sohnnie. I’m surprised at you.
Don’t you want to be President?”
“No, sir, it’s bad enough to write compositions to suit the school marm.
When it
comes to
suit a whole

Tartar

cents eacii

Ladies’ Gauze Vests, 40 dozen, at
Ladies’ Merino Vests, medium weight, at
Gents’ Balbriggan Vests, at
Gents’ Light Blue Mixed, at

One

HOUSE FURNISHING GO.,

ALWAYS SOLD AY 50 CENTS.

the

vulsion.

of

Cream

thing more sold on creditor left behind. If ivory
or something else cannot be had |in payment

No
Komp |inust go down the coast.
doubtthere is plenty of ivory, shell, gold dust,
palm oil and hides to be had there, and
cotton
pipes
etc.,
tobacco, ruin,
goods,
will pay well there. The Aretas is to take all the
can be collected and come home
that
proceeds
Immediately, calculating to get another cargo to
the coast before the rainy season commences. I
wish the Kemp and Aretas both to bring home as
much camwood as they can bring if nothing better can be had. You will recollect that the Union
Is also bound down tire coast—at least it must be
so understood by those persons whom you may
fall in with at the islands.
Let no opportunity pass without writing me.
giving a full account of your voyage, trade, etc.
When you leave the Cane Verde Islands leave letters to come home by the first vessel. Capt. Homer will go down the coast before the Komp,
calling on his way at all places for trade, and I
am in liopes be will get a cargo of hides and ivory
and be in Portland in four months—shall also exIf the
pect the Union to return in four months.
Komp lias to go down the coast I cannot set any
time for her.
Yours,
John Cox.
The captain’s compensation in Mr. Cox’s
vessels was usually $25 per month wages, 5
per cent, on the gross sales outward, and
twenty barrels privilege; amounting usually
to about $400 exclusive of the “privilege.”
Mr. Joseph Harrod, a well known dry
goods dealer and brother-ia-law to Mr. Cox,
was endorser for hiai and Gurney and Packard were his agents in Boston, making advances on bills of lading and endorsing for
him. Mr. Harrod became alarmed at the
amount of Mr. Cox’s paper, on which he was
endorser. He went to the banks and told
the officers that ills name was no seeurity, as
he was endorser already for more than he
was worth.
They quieted his fears by saying that the Boston firm was good. In about
1831 Gurney and Packard failed and Mr. Cox
and Mr. Harrod went under in the same re-

SALE

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

gale

nrlin ooilarl hiu

PORTLAND THEATRE

THE!

the

from

AML'ME.riKN TM.

P1KMTI Ki:.

BUCBLUNMtl.

Cape Mesurado

Uliiniiger.
utt

Waterville Water Company 1st Mortgage 5
PerCent Bonds
DUE

1017.

This Bond Is a First Mortgage on the Water
Works at Waterville and Fairfield. We have sold
almost the eutlre Issue to Savings Banks In this
State and recommend these Bonds lor Trust
Funds or to those desiring to change United States
Bonds for a safe Home Investment that will yield
them more Interest.

Woodbury & Moulton
BANKERS,

lor. Middle &
aplB

EidiugeJSK
dtt

_

CORONA

COFFEE.

A Delicious Blended Coffee. eM»fulIj
!■ Ulected, cemhlning Hie Hnest
?or and OrfitMt MtlWfik*

L. H.

se-

VARNEY & CO.

till I'emmercial Street.
W UOLESALI AutSTs.

apUcodtl

PHI^SS.

IliE

Portland Water Co.
1

2d mtg 68.106
3d mtg 6s... .110
Consol 4s.

••

“

SATURDAY MORNIKG* APRIL 28.
THE
Mav be

obtained

at

Railroad Station; Marquis,

ii Fessenden, Horse
Armstrong,
7.1
FxchaugeSt.;
7Ur.MU.mr
;
P,

E.&

M.C. K. K. Der.i-.o

(,v

(ioold, comer Congress and
son 2 Exchange St.;
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hop-

kins Commercial, comer Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Koss, 1U3 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of
he city.

Auburn, Haskell & lteynolds.
Augusta, ,1. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. <>. Shaw,
lildclofnrri, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American Ilouso.
Brunswi, k, B. I Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
Dumariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
C. Gerry.
Fryeburg, J. H.
Evans.
Fairfield, K.
Farmington, W lute & Marwick.
Gardiner, Rainier& Co.
Gorham. Jas. II. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lomr Island. T. M. Glendennlng.

V.

\.J

I?olio

a

The following quotations of stocks are receiver

dailv:

18
Wisconsin Central.
WIm ouslu Central preferred. 39
4k
New York and New England Kallroad.
*129%
do uref

..

on cab
NKW YOKK, April 27. 1888—Mouey
has been easy, ranging from 1% to 2% per cent,,
Prime
pa
cent.
per
last loan 2, ciosiug at 1%@4
per at 4% @6% percent.
bonds
quiet and steady. Government firm. The stock
firm. Kallroad bonds active and
most cases
market closed active, leaving prices in
but small fractions above first figures.

'nn

l Den

A-

wi oek Excuante
x ue iransacuous at rue
gated 440.473 shares.
a
wuji»
s Tne (oaovin^
mum Mt-Mirities:
3s.
United States
New 4s, leg.

Sprtngvale,

ffYJj

Thomaston,
Viualhaven, A. B. Vtnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Haye9.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

do sinking Funds.
TliO following ars closing

quotations *» stocks:
Apr. 20
Apr. 27
Adams Exuress.136
{36

WIT AND WISDOM.
as
Dudely Cancsucker (who is not as big a fool
Mith
he looks)—Did you, ah, give my card to

Bondclipper?

tliay?
to tell

....

you that she was
Servant—She told me
sorry she was not in.
tell your mlthPleath
Dudely-Ah. indeed!
tretli that I wath glad I didn't call.
the lead. "We could
America again
we ventured to
liardly believe our good luck when
In Paris to
aBk for Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
an old
have it handed us; It was like meeting
friend."
takes

‘S*
^otra^Sc.-:::::::::::-::::::::l32%
Cliesapeake A Oliio.
^do pre*

how

mum;

old aie

Lady (flushing)-What?
you?
Judge-How old aretell
that?
Lady—Do I have to
I don’t
tlie
ticket)—Thanks,
Lady (tearing up
want to vote that bad. Good morning,
For any case of nervousness, sleep-

lessness, weak

stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,

try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Belief is sure,
Thc only nerve medicine for the price in the market.
_

Give me your advice as a man of the world, Gus.
Which of the Misses Wilson shall I take in to supper?
Well, if you take the handsome one, you’ll
have to flatter her; if you take the other shell
flatter you. To a man who doesn’t want to marry,
like yourself, 1 should recommend the first as the
Jess dangerous of the two.”

immediately

Backache is almost
relieved by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Wee i
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and
be free from pain. Price 25 cents.

123

Chicago. Burlington A Qumey... 123%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....109%
Del.,ware,;Lacka. A Western.... 130%

103%
130%

18

13

26%

2e%

Illinois Centi al.121
13%
Hid. Bloom A West.
cake Erie A West. 16%
LUkelSliore. 92%
bouts A Nash.. 67%
Mauhattau Elevated.. 95%
Michigan Central. 80
8%
Hum a ST. Louis.

1{0%
13%

Denver A Kio Grande.
Erie.

14%
91%
67%
93

7i>%
82%

80%
t>%
16%
77%
°3%

24
60

24%,
60

Northwestern.110
.143
Northwestern pref

J125?
1*3%

do

_

noils—I want to vote, sir.

judge—All right,

pref.

Missouri Pacific....
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.
do pref.
New York

entral..

outs..
New York Chicago A tt
do ..
Ohio A Miss..
Ont.A Western.

17

1«

16%
”7

21%
1«%

20%
17
24%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.
Pacific Mail. 34%

24%

34%
144
83%
113

Pullman Palace.144%
Heaumg
Bock Is and.113
St Louis A San Flail. 28%
do pref. 67%

“J

..

67%

St Paul. Minn A Man.103
St. Paul A Omaha... .. 40%
Bt. Pam A Omaha prf.109%
26%
Texas Pacific.

26%
67%
74%

..

14%
26

77%

Western Union.77%
E. Xeun, new.
East Teim, pref.61 %
136
Wells. Fargo

ViVl
”2
i3o

Express.

92%

Oregon Nav.»3%
Houston A Texas. 14%
F.l.
Terre Haute.

Metropolitan

ltnn a
do pref.

ig
37

36%

|3

70

Hew York Mining Utoew*.

[By Telegraph.!
UKWtVUna, April »,

jmo

...

closing quotations for uniting stocks ti-dav:
Colorado Coal.*••• 87

UoekinglOoal.
Ontario.

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caatoria,
When elm was a Child, she cried for Caatoria,

Amador.
El Cristo.
Con. Cal. & ..

When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria,
Whan she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

UnmeS'aKe
do

pr-ferre.»6i%

i?'?

Standard.

.y
4 66

Sierral Nevada.

Petroleum Market.
-BOSTON', April 27.

•*I don’t know about that young Wabash, my
dear,” sahl Mr. Breezy of Chicago to Ills beautiful
daughter. "Are you really Interested In him?”
"I’apab, I adore him!”
“I hear that he U somewhat fast,” went on the
old man, dubiously, "and 1 am very much afraid
that your married life might not be happy.
"Don’t be foolish, papali,” said the girl, twining
her arms around his neck. “George Is truly noble ; and, besides. If he doesn’t pan out well it will
he easy enough to obtain a divorce.”

New York dame—Mrs Ktndkeart

was

in today

get you to subscribe to a new orphan asylum.
Husband—Tbsnk fortune I wasn’t at borne. I
cau’t afford to give anything to orphan asylums
to

this year. I’ve done all I’m able to.
New York dame-’’Why, what’s happened?”
“The bidding at the church was so spirited tolose that
day that 1 had to shell out $6000, or
front pew.”

*1

i f?
’.'‘ f.u
.Vi

Plymouth.

I have had catarrh for twenty years, aud
used all kinds of remedies without relief. Mr.
Smith, druggist, of Little Falls, recommended
first appliEly's Cream Balm. The effect of the
cation was magical, It allayed the inflammation
and the next morning my head was as clear as a
bell. One bottle has done me so much good that
I am convinced its use will effect a permanent
cure. It Is soothing, pleasant and easy to ’apply,
and I strongly urge Its use by all sufferers.—Geo.
Terry, Little Falls, N. Y.
Apply balm into each nostril.

o

Pipe Line Certificates.

Opeuing

8-:%

10.30

8-%

11.80
12 M

8*24
54^»

Closing

.

86 A

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. April 27. 1888.—The following are today’s quotations oi provisions, *c.:
Pork-Long cut 17 00®17 60;short cuts 17 oft*
17 7o: backs 17 75@ 18 00: light backs 17 00;
a lb lutes;
PlLard-^’ho!ice,<a<tK8%®8»/*c
In lo-tb
9y,i®W%c in 6-lb pails.

9®!i%c

pails;

Hams at ll®12c, according to size and
cure; pressed hams 1144® 12c.
lb.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7V4®iY4c
country do at 8%@7c.
at
made
creamery
fresh
extra
■ nutter—western
2tic; some fancy Elgin higher, extra first Western
at
dofamy
uo
firsts
221823c;
creamery 24@25c:
fresh lmltal Ion criney 22c; do seconds at 20@21c;
Vermont fresh extra cmry 20%®27c; do extra
refirsts at 26 a 28c. The above Quotations are
ceivers’prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job-

^'chees'e—Vorthern^choice
choice nominal; lower

12%@l3c; Ohio
grades at 7@l2c; Northat

Jobbing prices 'Ac higher.
ern
Eggs—Eastern extras at 14%®16c: some fancy
stock
higher; Eastern firsts at 14; extra
near-by
Vt audl N H at 14y«® 16c; fresh Western at 14®
SB at 14®14y4C; Mich 14%
S
atm
N
14%c;
®14%c. Jobbing price lc higher.
Poultry—Western young fresh killed turkevs,
extra small at 13® 14c; do fair to
12%c; Northern fresh killed chtckeUB at 2WR22;
do fair to good at 14®18c; Northern fresh killed
fowls at 14®l6c; Western fowls and chickens 10
sage 14c.

clioicc.Ji®

®*Beans—Choice

small NV bond picked pea at
2 90@S 00 4> bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 85«2 90; small Vermont hand pick
ed do ai 3

if®

10@316.

Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 no® 18 00; lair to
good at *16 00®*18 oo; Easteru line S12{g*l6;
door to ordinary *12®*l 4: East swale 10®$11.
Bye straw, choice, 23 oo®»24 00; oat straw 9 60
eio oo.
rntatoes—Houlton Bose at $1 05 4* bush; do

©O0H.8

foyi)

Roote

Hehrous 85&9oc: Aroostook Bose 106;dohebrons al 86c; prolifles at 7Gc; White Brooks at
06c.

_

Chicago Cattle Market
By ] elegrapfc.!
HI* am), Apill 2/, 188* -i attt- inarKei—receipts 7,00u; shipments 3000; strong; steers 3 06
agy; stockors and feeders at 2 36®3 <10; cows,
bulls and mtxea 1 76E8 70; Texas catt e 3 Do®
4 10.

Hoes, receipts 20,000; shipments C 00; strong;

FOR

UIIACU 41

TOOTH POWDER

||

INJURIOUS^S^J

I]

OQPyt}

DIRECTIONS
DIPTHE BRUSH INWATER,SPRINKLE ONAFEW
OIUJPS OfRUBirOAMVNO APPLY IN THE USUAL MANNER

1

CO.

M
F.!

OK

!h

f wA wdTT&SA wtopofcOthp

,,^1*

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 27. 1888.
PortWeceipis \»y Ma ue Ceutral Railroad—Per
for con-

land so ears ml«:t Hannons merchand se;
necting roads lot cars miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO HOARD OK TKADB.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.
82%

opening...,

iiVd

Mav.

80%
81%
80%

83%

si....

K2%

Lowest.....

tsOSL9:::.

82

May.
55;

.July.

64%
'56%
64%

Opening....
Highest..
••

Lowest.

56 Va

64%
65%

65

Closing.

June
82

82Y,
81%

81

OOKK.

June.
64%
55%
64%
54%

Wednesday’s quotations.
WUKAT.
June.

Opening...

May.

81%
81%
80%
80%

82%
82%
81%
81%

••••

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.%
roitN.

Opening.

June.
r'f.%
f5%

1 jOW’est.

64%

Illgliest.
Closing.

May.
65%
66%
54%
55

64%

July.
82%
83%
82%
82%

July
65%
66 4
i>4%
54%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
and
Correct'd t»v swaw & Hakuftt, Hankers
Broker*. 186 Middle street.
8}T O C K 8.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Deseriptfon*.
«tonal National Bank.!<><• 157
J5JJ

n5, Jlnnk.!<>•>
S‘S» National
Bank.100
K»rst

40
Duinliei l.uid National Bank..
MerrlLHJttM National Bank.. 75
Bank.100
Trailers’
National
Port Lind ‘Company.

Portland

Gas

Company.J

14»
116
60
121

186
96
66

60

BONDS.
...102
f Maine 6.3, dueJ880
Portland city
laOT—lSS
aid
R.
B.
Portland City Bjj,

w*°»Ys>

Portland City Funding
4s.lpl%
Bath city os, Mun. ear,out*.1
Haiti <3ty «s K. R.
R- K. *‘

*wHvarious....lol

Bangor City 63, loug
Bangor City es, long Mim.
Belfast City «s, K, K. aid..,,*- 108
And. * Ken. R. K. os, rarlouS;.*
Portland & Ken. It. R. 6S, 18UB- 109
Leeds & Karmlng’tn K. H. 8S...--109
Maine Central R. It. 1 st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central R. It. Ccnsol 7s...-1*0
Maine Ceutral It. It. 8kg Fund 6s. 106

J

Hiamets.

hy Telegraph.]
v ifw voHK April 27. 1888.—Flour market—
receuas 16.331 packages; exports 2469 bbls and
13,231 sacks; less active;sale* 18,900 bbls.

J

2St A BOTTLE

HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE.

■

*’l».

J

ixtn.estic

|

PUT UP BY.

Be

wv.

16, skips 4 00®6 10.
flbecp—receipt* 40iio; nhipmeuts 1,001; steady;
Western 4 2G®6 £U;Texaa? at 4 (K)®6 00. l.alnlis
6 00®7 25.

6

KEEPS THE TEETH WHITCTHE BREATH SWEET
I
I
a
AHOTHEGUMS HEALTHT
SfstrCONTAINS NO GRIT, NO ACID -1/
■'SWNOR ANYTHING

PNOPHICTOKS

ODiSO

148

117
61
12J
138
loO

70
10J

Su

192%

uS
iy‘2
]04
*”*

*20
182
rut)

,oi.i gpotatious-Flue at 2 10a2 76; superiii'.
Western and slat- 2 4Go.3 10; common to good
extia Western and State at 2 86»3 *'»; good to
choice Uo at 8 60 q. 6 10; common to choice Wlilte
wheat Western extra a! 4 60®,4 76; fancy »1o at
ai 4 800,5 10; common to good extra Ohio al 2 86
a 6 10; common to choice extra Ht Louis at 2 86a
6 10; outer' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60<44 75; choice to fancy uo at; 4 8036 10. Inhhis city mill extra at 4 b0.a4 75,
c no ,.g 2,60
1400 bbta hue do 2 10@2 76: 1600 olds superfloe
2 40ad 10. latter an extr. mc; 1300 bids extra
N'. 2 at 2 sc»'a.d 40; 5,4011 bbls winter wheal extr at2 8Ga.6lo, and 6 26 for (ancy; 6Soo bins
Minnesota “i-xtra at 2 85a 5 10 Southeru flour is
steady and only moderately active; common to
fair extra 3 30®4 oo; good to choice 4 luo.5 10.
Jtye flour quiet. H'ticui receipts 2 '.fiOo unsh;
exports— bush; sales 40,b00 bush; very dull;
No 2 bpring at 92% c; No 2 lied at 943A(q.95Vac

store and elev, 0 ;*ku 98V« c delivered, live nomInmi
Barley null, tlwrr—recoup.s 25,2) lo sli;
and
exprrts 17,447 bush, sales 26,0 Oonsli; dull
easier; No 3 at Okcelev, steamer at 66%celev:
receipts
Ohiselev.
73,000
No 2 at 67% ®08%c
>o 3
bush exports 1159 bu h. f-alis 49,010 b sh;

2 at 38®38%c. do
at 37 %c; White do at 42c: No
Mixeu Wes
White at 43c: No 1 WbtPjat 44%c;
White .state
do
42a46c;
White
tern at 37ia39c;
c. isogiior is
43a49e. Coilee—fair Klo steady 14%
Bvtra ^
quiet and steady; C nt b'/iC'.
b%c; White Extra L 6%c; fellow 5 6-16/»5%c.
A at
standard A 6%c; Mould A 7ciConfectioners
6% ;eut loaf and;erushed;8c; off A 6 1-16 ;oowder•*«•at
7c.
Cubes
at
6%c:
ed 7 a7%c ^granulated
at 85%c. beef steady■
Ir oleum

Midi.straight

Lard Is lower and very dull, closing
tern steam 8 25; city steam 7 86; refined is quietBaiter firm,
er at 8 00 for Continent; 8 A 9 10.
Western 16%®27c. Cheese easier; demand is
lair.
t'reiahu tu Liverpool dull.
27.1888.-Tlie Flour market is
OH IC A

GO. April
neglected; prices steady. Wheat unsettled and
lower; No 2 Spring at 80®80%c; No 2 Bed 83%.
Corn Irregular; No 2 at 54%@64%c. cats are

2 at 32®32%c. No 2 Bye at 64c.
Barley-No 2 at 77%®78c. Provisions dull and
weak—Mess Pork at 18 50. Lard at 7 80. Dry salted shoulders at 6 76®6 CO; sliori clear sides 7 70
@7 75. Whiskey at 115.
Ueceipts—Flour, 28,009 bbls; wheat. 28,000

heavy—No

bush;!'urn 14.ouoi hush; oats 104,009 bu; rye
3009 ou«b;barley, 12,000 bush.
Nilpinepu— Flour (24.000 libls "wheat, 22,OiK)
bu: corn,40,i 00 busli ;.oat»,3,00) Dish; rye 6.0b0
busb. barley 9,000 bush.
81 L')U 18. April 27.1888.—The Flour market
Is quiet and weak, ranging from at 2 6l%4 80.
Wi.eat weak and lower—No 2 Bed at 8 ®*6%e.
Corn strong early, clu ing easier at 6Li«c61V/c.
Whiskey
Oals firm and higher at 8)%@82%c.
at 1 09. Provisions easy. Pork at 14 00. Lard
at 7 40. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 5 75®
6 87% : long clear at 7 12%®7 25; clear ribs at
7 2o'a,7 37% ; short clear at 7 50®7 62% Bacon
-shoulders at 6 37% ; long clear at 7 85®7 87%;
clear ribs 7 90'a7 96; short clear at 8 1648 25.
Hams lo 00/49 2 09.
/receipts—1 .our. 2,000 hhis, wheat 9,000 hush,
corn 28,0008hnsh. oats 17,000|-nsh. barley ,1,010
bush,rye 1000 hush.
Shipments— 1 lour 600 bbls, wheat 8,000
bush,Lorn 21,000 bush, oats 13,000 hush,' arley
00,90') bush.rye 1.000 bush.
DSTKOI I, Apr 27,1888.—Wheat—No 1 White
at
at|8B%e; No 2 Bed at 88c. Corn—No 2 Bed
>aU—No 2 at 35c.
66r.
Wheal—receipts 4100 hush.
is
NKW OKLEAN8. April 27.1888.—Cotton
_

___

...

quiet; middling

9 7-16c.

.SAVANNAH, April 27, 1888.—Cotton steady;
middling 9 7-16c.
CHABLE8TON, April27. 1888,-A])tton firm;

middling

0 0-lOc.

251 Cotton Seed.
car lots..24

I

clear do... 4 25V- 4 601 Sack ’dBr’n
siouo ground4 26® + 361 car lots. .23
I do Oag...24
7S@6 001 Middlings. 23
75@4% Ido bag lota,24

lit Louis st’gi
roller.4
clear <ii. 4
Winter wneat

c0'w26 00
00@24
00®.26
00626
00® 2 6

OO
00
00

00

Provisions.

Patents.6 0066 261 PorkBacks
17 76®18 CO
Fish.
i Clear —17 00@17 60
od. i* nilMess. ..15 76616 00
Large Shore 4 00® 4 26
Large ounk3 7664 oo HeelKx Mess.

Small.o 0060 00
Pollock.2 6063 26!

Plate....

Haddock.

Kx Plate

I

00® 8 60
9 0069 26
9 DO® 10 (Hi

8

Bake.2 0062 251 Laid
I Tubs*- t...HV4&86ac
Herrina
Tierces— «54®864c
Healed IF bx.-18®22c
No 1. 00®00| Palls.8546054c
iHams *1 it> 115*611%
s;aekerei *) bhl-•
do coveredl254®14
Sborels.18 00@20 001
Shore 2s. 16 006,17 00|
Oil.
Mec.Hs.
! Kerosene—
Kef. Pet.. 754
Carve
IPo
1
Produce.
I Pratt LAflt’LBbbi. 1054
Crauoerries—
Maine.... 7 00® is OOlOevoe’s Brilliant. 11
Jape Cod 11 0(>®12 001 Llgonta. 854
Tea Beans... 3 006 3 261
2 r,<kg2 76ICentennial. 854
Medium
German ina2 50®2 761
Raisins,
fellow Lyes.2 60(62 75'Muscatei— 2 2563 35
potatossuush 85c@U5c London Lay’r 2 8563 25
1 OO OnclurHli.HV
85469c
Rose for seed.
4 00,66 001V aieucia.
St Potatoes
7®'i 54 c
Ber Onions,ct3 60@3 761
Sugar.
Turkeys.I7@18igrui. latent? lb. ...7 Vs
Chickens.12@16lKxtraC. 654
Fowls
Seeds.
.115S14I
'Red Top....*2V4te!*f%
Geese.
ITImothy 8eed2 96®3 00
Pucks.
'Clover. 85461254c
Apples.
3 76@400
Chese.
Russets,
@8 60i Vermont.... lo @1454
Fancy Baldns
Evaporated *Jtt>12@13c N.Y. factory 10 @145*
..

Sage.1654@’6

Butter.
26®27
Creamery *i rh
Lemons.
Palermo.8.60a,4 00 Gilt Edge Ver...-26626
Messina.3 50,a,4 OOjChoice.19@20
IGood.....17@18
Malagers—
(Store.16@16
Oranges.
Florida_

Valencia

”60 65 60
7 60®8 00

Eastern

Eggs.
us

16

ex

16

n

@16

Can & Western..
and PaPalermo vbx.4 0064 50'Limed.

Messina

I.cnci.
Sheet.
7
Pipe..

(liras.

Sup.754®8
do so.6Vs@9

Pilot

*

86854
6 * Vs
Pig.6 00@5 -2
I-catner.

York—
Cumberland..4 75@625| Light........ 20@ 21
Acadia.
@7 60| Mid weight. 22® 23
23® 26
@6 58, Heavy.
Chestnut.
32® 34
Franklin.
;®7 60; Slaughter
Lehigh.
@6 50! Gooud’mgd. 20® 21
Am call. 90®i;00
Coffee.
18
®20i
Rio. roasted
I,umber..
(South pine,30 00@40 00
java do.... 25 @28
Cooperage.
[Clear pine—
Hhhd sliooks and hds—
Uppers. *56®$66
Mol. city... 1 60® 1 76] Select.*456*55
Sug. city... 9661 061 Finecommon#36®*42
Sug. shl shk 50® 70|Spruce.*136*14
P.ne sugar—
Iliemlock.$11®*12
Box sliooks
@ 46[Clapboards—
t Spruce. X.. 828@*30
SigarneauiPg—
Spruce 35 In 18@ 20| Clear.*2G@*28
Pme
18® 20 2d clear.*20,6*23
20l Nol..*15;a*10
Hard pine
221
Pfne. *26®*50
Mol. heading
iShlngles—
floous—
New 14ft
*261 X cedar... d 6o@3 76
Old
*206*231 Clear cedar.? J0@3 26
Short do 8 ft *10® *121 XNol.... •: 0o@2 60
*81 No 1 cede, .1 2561 76
7 ft
Spruce. ...125@160
Pop'r staves * 12 a * 14
12ILath«—
Spruce rouah
1
Spruce.... 2 00@2 15
OakhUd
l.inie—Ceincai.
staves
*12 50@*14(
lob
cask..
Lime
Cunlnue.
150
lb
Ainer’n
il@121 Cement.
Mntches.
Manilla
1254®1854 1
£0
iStar. t? gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 14
Hussido
10gl7 IDlrigo. 39@ 4
I
Metals.
Sisal.11 @12
1 copper—
26 28
i 14x48 com
Druus nud Dyes,
Acid Oxalic
128)141 14x48 pianished.
tart...
60@ 62i
New

Aiumuuia—

.... i.,,,........

is.

su

17
carb. 16®20 | Y M sheatu
£0
81 Y M Bolts..
Ashes. poT.. tss/ito76
Bottoms
Bats coabia.. 70®
30®32
20
Beeswax. 30@ 33 Ingot.
6.TinBleb powders
Straits_ 4m 42
Borax. 10® |
Brimstone— 2%'“
English. 37& 40
Char. 1. 0 .6 76®6 26
Cochineal_ 40
I. X. .8 00®8 60
Cliar.
Copperas.lVa
Terue.6 26® 770
Cream tartar. 37
Kx. logwood.
17iCoke.525® 660
1 25 Antimony.
14® 15
Gainarauie...
25|Zlnc.7 00®8*00
Aloes cape....
80 Solder Vj xVi..
26®27
Camphor
Molasses.
561
Myrrh.
801 Porto Rico... 28® 40
Opium.3
Shellac. 25® SOjBarbsdoes....
80® 32
24® 25
Indigo. 86®1
20
381
Vb(8,21
Iodine.4 25®4
Boiling.
'.2 ooiPaucyiPonce.. 38.440
Ipecac.
Malls.
Licorice, rr.. 15® 201
Lai ex. 34® 40ICask.2 15®2 25
Naval Stoics.
Morpnme.2 70®2 951
Oil bergamot.2 7b@3;00|lar Ip bbl... .3 26®3 60
Cod liver.1 60®2 00|Coat Tar....3 26-3 60
3 26@3 50
Lemon.2 25@2 601 Pitch
3 00®3 25
Olivo.1 25®1 761 Wil. Pitch
Beuut.2 76®8 00| llosin.3 00®4 00
Wmtergrei U..2 20®2 30iTurpt’ne, gull 43® 60
Potass hr’mde 40® 481 Oakum.9Vi®10v»
Oil.
®8Vi
Chlorate. 20® 22i
iodide.3 10®3 261 Linseed. 58® 61
72(Boiled. 69,® 84
Quicksilver...
65(8581 Sperm.1 00®1 15
Quinine.
Whale. 60® 80
Ktrinieoarb..
Rt snake. 85® 40|Bank. 30® 3o
18(Shore.
28® 33
10®:
Saltpetre.
® 33
Senna. 25® 30IPorgie
80® 70
4®,
Lard.
seen..
4(41
Canary
Cardamons...1 00®1 76 Castor.1 25®1 30
Soda. l>i-carb.3»,i ® 8% Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00
_

70^3

OOlCieufuegos....

—

75®f60i

|

SlElaine. 62® 60

Sal.2 Mi®

Stilpur.2i/i@3Vi I
Sugar lead...
White wax...
Vitrol. bluo..
Vanilla, beau.

I'ainOiPure gro ud ld026®b 75
Pure dry leads 00®8 26

EngVeuKed.
Bed Lead
...

3®3Vi
7® 7Vi

(Aid. Zinz.6 00®7 00

iRochelle Yellow... 2Mi

OucK.

Itice.

331
30 Rice,

No 1.
No3.

18
Saleratus.
SOiSaloratus.
6® 5V4
Spices.
Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting.3 50®4001Cassia,pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 26®86 601Cloves. 28® 30
(Ginger. 13® 15
prop shot....
»0
Mace. 75®
7
Buck.
I Nutmegs. 86® 70
Hay.
Pepper. 22® 28
Tens.

1

lion.

6

18® 50
Common. 2Vi®2,Al8ouc»ong,...
Neiiued. 2 Mt® 23,» | Oolong. 20® 30
do
choice..
4
35® 60
Korway..
®4y*i
Cast steel. ..12 ® 15; Japan. 25® 30
do
choice..
steel
0
German
36® 40
®7
Tobacco.
3
Shoe steel....
60® 60
Best
brands-.
iron—
Sheet
Common.... 3y4®4y* Medium. 30® 40
4®
Common.
H.C.
4%
26® 30
Russia.13V«®14 Hall p.
Natural
leaf..
CO® 70
Galv.
7is8Mi

BOM

Niagara. New York..Havana.Apl
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool... .Apl

28
28
28
28
28
28

Apl
Fulda.New
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg....Apl
LaBourgogue.. New York..Havre.Apl
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Apl
Maranlianse.New Yoik..Para.Apl 30
Nordlaml.New Yolk..Antwerp—May 2
May 2
Trave.New York..Bremen
Adriatic.New York.-Liverpool...May 2
York.
Rio
Janeiro
May 2
Advance.New
York..Bremen

Caracas.New York..Laguayra...May
Alvo.New York..Haytl.May

York..Havana.May
City of Atlanta...New
..V....1Most
.»

6
2
3
U

York..Jamaica ....May 3
May 4
Mexico.New York..Havana
New York. .Havre
May 5
La Champagne
ThtngvaUa .......New York .CopenliageuMay 6
Hondo. New

Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool...May
York..Laguayra...May

Caracas.Neyv
Ohio. New
Auranla.New
Anchor1;!.New
Kibe. New

York..Liverpool...May
Yolk Liverpool
ay
Yurk..Glasgow....May
York..Bremen ....May
Saratoga.New York..Havana.... May

5
6
6
8
6
5
6

MlMATi.hh ALMANAC.APRIL 28.
4 35
-I.12 08
cun ri'“i
,

Lignwater,

Sun sets.6 41
14 00 ..... ,,
Length of day
t) 40 llelFllt
Moon rises...
-.

1244
I.. 10119 in
i .10ft3in

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, April 27.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, St John, NB,
via Eastport tor Boston.
Sell Cellna, Munroe, Baltimore—coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sell Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Woodbridge—clay
to Portland stoneware Co.
Sch Lulu, Leighton, Dover.
Sch Frank, from Portsmouth.
Sch Perseverance, Willard. Hallowoll for New
York.

Cleared.
Sch Georgia, Cofllu, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt & Co
Sch Rienzi, Chatto. Sedgwick-J H Blake.
Sch Forester, Moseley, Ellsworth—J H Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Port Clyde—J If 1| ake
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswcll-J H

Blake.

SAILED—Brig Esperanza.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
GREEN’S LANDING. April 21-Ar, sell Cook
Borden, Hint, Calais, to load stone for Philadelphia.
April 22—Ar. sells Florence E Tower, Kuowlton, Boston; Eunice P N wcomb, Allen, do.
April 24—Sld, seh Willie, Knowltou, New York.
Adril 26—sld, sch Sea Queen. Boston.
April 26—Sld, sclis Exact, Gray, Belfast; Allsstau, Harbour, New York; Fleetwing, Soott, do;
Valparaiso, Tyler, Boston.
FROM

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANOE.

Sld fm Melbourne March 1, barque Mohican,
Berry, lor English Channel.
Ar at Kotterdam 25th. barque Hannah Blanchard. Atkins. New York.
Passed Isle of Wight 24th, barque S Southard
Hlllbert Davis, Portland, O, for Antwerp.
Ar at St Domingo City loth, sch Annie Lord,
Kendall. Poinl-u-Pitre,and sld 11 tutor Paleunue.
Ar at Bari adoes Apl 9, barque Florence, Car-

ter, Boston,
Ar at Harbadoes Apl loth, seh Susie F Oliver,
Snare, Surinam, (and sld 18th lor Arroyo, to load

for Norwich.).

K

Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year
Dyspepsia, sd that she could not
eat substantial food, became very weak,
from

and was uname to care lor Her family.
Neither the medicines prescribed by
physicians, nor any of the remedies
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia,

helped her, until she commenced the
“Thres
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
bottles of this medicine,” she writes,

mouth.
Ar 20th,
Ar 27th.

sch F A Small, Thompson. Havana.
barque Matthew Baird, Moon, Sagua.
Cld 2bth. barque Skobeleff. Tucker. Havana;
sch Laura, Lanison, do: Fannie Whitmore, WhitPERTH AMBOY-Ar 25tli, sells Ella, Oram,
New York; A E Willard. .Innes, do.
Sid 26th, barque Chas K Lewis, Reed. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, »ehs E M Dickerson.
Hart, Rockland; Victory, Ober, Sullivan; Nellie
Doe, Winslew, Warren.
Ar 20tli, barque Boylston, Hatch. Bllboa; schs
Lizzie Carr, Fernandlna; Belle Hooper, Oilkey,
Cardenas; A J i lk,fill Portland; Nancy J Day,
Damariscotta.
Ar 27th, barque
LuisU Babel, bml

Boylston, Hatch, Kilboa; sch
b, Cardenas.
Cld 26tli, ship Paul Revere, Sewall, San Francisco; barque Jas S Stone, Barstow, Anjier; brig
Motley, Harpor. Aspinwall.
Sid 26tb, sell Jos-Wilde, for St Pierre.
Passed the Gate 26tli, schs A Peters, New York
for Eastnort; Ebeu Fisher, fin Ellzabetliport for
Boston.
Passed the Gate 26tli, schs Nellie Woodbury,
from New York for Lamolue; J Kennedy, Weeliawken for Calais; Elizabeth M Cook, Port Johnson for Portland; Bramhall, Amboy for Portland;
Nellie Star, do for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sell Jas A Parsons,

Plummer, Hoboken.
Sid 26th, sch
River.

Agnes I Grace, Searcy, for Fall

FALL HIVKK-Ar 26th, sch Senator Grimes,
YVaiT Calais.
FA Ll RIVER—Bid 25th, sch Pocahontas, for
Newport News and Portland.
N KW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, schs Sarah A Reed,
Aylward, Calais; C li Eaton, Sinclair, do; Nellie
Eaton. Knowlton, do.
Ar 25th, sells Henry May, Hallowed,Wlscasset:
Hiram. Hibbard, Calais
Sid 26th, sell Herald. Veazie, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25lli, schs Quickstep. New York for Kockport; Kennebec, and
Empress. Frankfort for New York; H 8 Boynton,
Kockport for do; W 8 Jordan,Richmond for Phila-

delphia.

Sid 25th, schs July Fourth, Senator Grimes.
Sid 26tll, sens Addle Fuller, Zeyla, Thos Hlx,
Sawyer, J W Woodruff.
In port, schs Kennebec, W S Jordan. Empress,
H S Boynton, K M Hayward, Henry Whitney, and

cured me.”

“

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

more.lBostou.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mati
Price $1; cix bottles, (0. Worth $6 a bottle.

SIOO.OOjEWflRD.

We offer the above reward to the one who
guesses the nearest to the correct number o
grains each of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock and
Dandelion contained in one of

SARSAPARILLA WAFERS.
The best blood purifier and spring medicine in
the world.
Every purchaser of a box of these
Wafers is entitled to one guess for every
box purchased.
Upon purchasing a box of
Wafers you are to reeord your guess on
a slip of
paper with your address; place in a
sealed envelope and direct to Dinsmore & Co.,
Boston, Mass., and leave with the druggist you
nnrnlineA frnnt
who will forward to US.
If D10r6
than one person guesses correctly the above
reward will be equally divided. This offer closes
June 1st, and is made only to purchasers of
Dinsmore’s Sarsaparilla Wafers. All druggists
are barred out for obvious reasons. We refer In
this city to C. Way & Co., Geo. M. Young, T. J
Stevens and E. F. Shaw.
„mtm
STThnrm3m
febl8

EDGARTOWN— In port, sell Florida. White,
Amboy for Plymouth; Haul Webster, Picket, New
York for Augusta.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs 8 W Lawrence, Farrow, Philadelphia; S A Kimball, Kimball. Booth-

a

quick, safe,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th,sch Wilson & Willard
for Elliott.
Sid 26th, schs J C Haynes, Hamilton. Pldladel
pbla for Kennebec; Hattie M Mayo, Pottle, Calais
John Bracewelt, Dover for Tenant’s Harbor.
Sid 26th, seh Race Horse, Bishop, Rockland.
MI LI.BRIDGE—Sid 26th, sch Addle J, Francis,

sure cure.

ture,

Moorish Maiden.”

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. H.T.

Portland,

EAST MACHIAS, April 24—Ar, sch Saarhruck,
Clark, to load for New York.
Sailed, sell Alaska, Clark, New York.
BATH—Sid 25th, sell Joslab R Smith, Case, for

eod&wlvnrmceod

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
tills plaster will be found
to 'give Instant relief by
applying between the
shoulder blades.
SHARP,
jyFor Kidney Trouble,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Fain In the Side and Back
lAche, they are a certain

Ar at St Thomas

Trade
&

mart

T>.*nt,r,d

nuvl

_

w»«M3ni

LIEBIG

COMPANY'S

dfm
A

market, aud shall do all

we can

Yoius, truly.

to

located here for the treatment of

('•n.ultiail Kooma, No. 3 and I Brawn • Klerk, 337 t'ongre. Ml., Partlaad,
me. Nepnrate Knirnuce and Wailing Hoorn, far I.adira.
Connected by 'I'rlephoae no, 441.
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those Into whose hands It may Jail to glv
it their careful consideration. Having enloyed a 1 irge and extended practice in Chronic Diseases for
many years. I am confident that 1 am able to perform all I profess to, ami that the remedies I apply
I cordially Invite all who may be suffering,
are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results.
they have any
no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I will most cheerfully tell them If
far Tieal
or
and
the
disease, and weere it Is located,
organ
part affected, free of charge, ( hard
Older aid

maderntr.

Mass.

§y Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” G4
pages. 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
M 1’I.ES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped and
pi
111*1 oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,

.Kidneys and Uterine Pains and Weakrelieved in one miuute by the
nesses,
('■alien ru Anlil'nin I'loslei. the
_lirst ami only pain-killing plaster. New,
Instantaneous, infallible. 25 cents,

In its worstlforms, and all diseases that are caused by
Catarrh, such as

disposing of our

Weak
Hacking
Eyes,
in
Pain
Throat,
Constant
Bronchitis,
Head.
Clearing of Throat,

Deufness,
Cough,

dtt

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

ELYS

EXTRACT
and Insist upon

no

of

MEAT

other being substituted for it.

N. B.—Genuine only with fae-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
“
across label.
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.
UlawlyS

Iun26

Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrb
have an offensive breath, which Is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come In close contact. Dr. anal
removes the bad
three
In
treatments.

Nleholls

just fitted up a new aud elegant room where lam prepared
specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a

I have
to make

a

I have also

and desirable stock to select from.

a new

The Cut represents a person suffering from
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

line of

Liquid Extract
MALT and HOPS,

A Concentrated

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY

Suitings,

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN,
which

are

of the finest

grades

of

Prices

and made

goods
equal
always guaranteed.

k

to custom

OEP’T.

The Clothier and
TJnaer

Aids Digestion.
Cures

Furnishei*,

Dyspepsia.

Strengthens the System.
Restores Sound, Refreshing

ixsr

208 MIDDLE STREET, P0RTLAN0, ME.

eoau

apr’21

Sleep.
Priceless to Nursing Mothers.
Beeommcndcd by EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
FOR SALE

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 40 cts. Per Bottle.

supplied dvuuuk. tvtKtu & ruiwu-Lo,
and j. W. PERKINS & CO.

iraae

eodlynrm

mar28

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

Principal and interest both fully Ruaranteed by Capital and Surplus of *1.106.018. In Mventeen years of
business we have loaned SI 1,494,000, paying from
m
^
^ ^ / interest. *7,066.800 of
interest and principal
O
o /A rh* Bfti/v have been returned
v
to Investor* with
K<*1 Ert.te
out delay or the lose of a dollar.
First Mortgage and Debenture Bond* and
band for salealwaj.on
Savings
In Savings Department., in amoanta of *5 and upward ; in the Mortgage 'Department. S300 and upward. Full information regarding our various seonnties furnished by

I fjQ^
I
/O

^ Q/

Certificates

J. B. WA TKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS) °r
Niw York Miin'r. HENRY DICKINSON, JI9 SraUwly
d

feb2

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has bfcen removed. It has three
timesftke strength of Cocoa mixed
with starch. Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It la delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

Clea uses the
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and
Inllaniniati o n,
Heals the Sores,
Rest ores t h
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

admirably adapted

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
AJNTI>

PERFUMES !

Go

the-CURE.

-

jan28eod&wnrmly

ttf/l 11 Suffer any Pain,
V 1111 Have Any Soreness,
II Feel Any Weakness,
Have a Lame Back,
I Uw
send straight as you can to the drug

fll

or
store

aud Insist

on

Price.
Article*.
Hood’s Tooth Powder.16
.49
Sozodont.
Jewsburv & Brown’s Tooth Paste.39
Calder’s Dentifrice.16
Brown’s
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water.47
16
Hoyt's Herman Cologne.
10
Swan Down Face Powder.
.17
Biker’s
24
Saunders’
80
Lablaehe
oz.26
Lazell’s Perfumes, hulk,

Pansy.141 V;tsellue.12
Bum. per pint..40
Imported Bay
(loppy A Co’s Cologne W aters, per pint.06
Oriental Cream.96

Cashmere Bouquet!.21
«

"

«■

h

Spermaceti.SO
Violet.30
Ulycerlne.14

Coudray’s Brilliantine.30,

15

Tar.11
Eaude Cologne.18
Naiades.14
.16, $1.76 per doz.

Cuticura

.40

Lavender Water.45. .60
60, .66
Plnaud’s
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine..
Wine of Cocoa.50
Florida Water.20, .36

Marguerite.14
Vaseline.

•*

Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.50
Laird’s Bloom of Youth..
and Hair Brushes, Combs. Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other

Hinds'Honey and Almond Cream.35
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nall
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

CUIII
I

mar23
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GREAT

Corner

Congress

and Preble Streets.
eodtf

having the t

uiuoue

Hop Plaster

-

It will Cure; never falls to give Instant
relief. Virtues of fresh hops, hemlock and
balsam united. The perfection of nlasfive for $1.00,
»rs, clean and sweet. 2oc.,
or mailed for price.
HOP PLASTER OQ-. Proprietors, Boston.

£ine

_

—

FOB

W. O.

STIMFSON, Jb.,
Clyde. Me.

dncWtf_rl
41. K

The

best Gent’s ,3.00 shoe

very
to l>e found in ibis city, Congress, Hals and
FOK
Button. This shoe is warranted in every respect,
-

leather Insoles and counters, mat top, seamButton holes worked with .ilk, J. F.
20-1
WELCH, 421 Congress Ht.

solid
less

..

••

••
<•

«

.15
l.ubiti‘s Tmlet Powder.
Pear's Soap.13, .10. .19
Powder.15
Lubin’s Soap.421 I Ktmmol’s
Powder.15
Toilet
••
Reckstcker’s
Perfume or Bottles-.65! Colgate's
Powder.15
•*
bulk,
per oz.29|
..
White Hose Cologne per pint.«5
.30
Atkins
Kum per pint.40
Bay
Imported
.26
Colgate's
Florida Water.35
...25
Lazell's
Lavender Water.35
Ptnaud's
per oz. bottles.65
*.
.35 Hoyt's German Cologne.IS
Klmmel's
l Gerardla German Cologne
.1
which we shall offer at greatly ro
And a large stock of Drugs, Fancy Goods atid Toilet Articles
duced prices.
'•

REICHARDT’S

PERFUMES,

TRIPLE EXTRACT IX HULK, at the Extremely Low Price of 20 cent* per Ox.
Reiclmrdt’s Sachet Powder at 25cents per Ounce, In All
Odors, Superior to Any in the Market.

Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

SPRING OPENING 1888.

Grand Display of
—A/r—

To Vessel. Owners.

Address,

Pansy.14
'•
Powder.24
Naiades.14, iSaunder's
Powder.So
Jockey Club.21 iLablacbe
..hi
Laird'. lil.u.m »fY"Ulli.
Marguerite.14
Magnolia Balm.50
Ouoponax.21t I Hainan's Cream.
.95
Oriental
Omnibus.I
Oatmeal.oun Vaseline.12

Corner

_

dispatched

••

inar30

—

riiriK l'ort Clyde Marlue Railway has been thor
J. muddy rebuilt, and Is now iu readiness to
take out all vessels in ueed of re,lairs. All work
quickly and satlsfatUon guarante»d

*•

;Swan Down Face

—

CORONA COFFEE.
eodtf

aplT

«•

GEORGE C. FRYE,

grocer

your

ask

*•

MARK DOWN
-OF

for invalids a*

••

15
16

Our Own

Sozodont.40

Kegliueiit.14 t'alder’s Dentifrice.15
.15
Kosodora.t4 ! 1 Hood’s Tooth Powder...
Powder...."”.15
Glycerine.14 Brown's
16
Turkish Bath.04 MCook's
Violet.30 j Otoutolinc Powder.t5
.to
Powder.
7tli

& CO., Dorcbestei Hass.

wich St.. New York.

IP
II

(ashmere Bouquet.21
Colgate’s
Soap
••
••

well as for persons in^health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

particle is applied Into eacli’fnoslril and If
agreeable. Price 50 cents at druggists; by mail,
registered, GO cts..ELY BROTHERS, 236 Green-

IP

HwM&wly

BOLD MEDAL. i.JAR18, 1878.

“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next
consideration is price.”
Frier.
Article*.
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.28, .42, .do
Pear's Soap.18, .16, .19
Shaving.18, ,2C, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.161
Cashmere Bouquet.161
•<
Perfume.25
Violet Water.38, .7<>|
Kosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Bosodora.14

PRICES^

REDUCED

Hotel,

PalmoutH

Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility ami all
Diseases of the Eye ami Ear

Successfully treated, and a permanent Cure guaranteed In each ease. Dr. Nlcbolls will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each ami every ease ho may undertake of the following diseases, and It your case Is
not curable lie will frankly tell you so: Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism, Epilepsy, Cancer, Uuitre Big
KulNeck), Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Liver, Nervous and Oeneral Debility. Diseases of the
Proloosus Ulterl, Hamm ness. Bronchitis,
nevs and Bowels, Heart Diseases, Falling of the Womb,
and all diseases of the lower Bowels. Al
Fissure,
Piles,
Fistula,
Sweats.
Asthma.
Night
Constipation.
so private, special and nervous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs.
KEM AUK ABLE CUBES perfected In old eases which have been neglected or imsklllfully treat'd.
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail ami express, but where possible pers ual consultation Is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage.
,....
<>• I), to any part of the United States
Cases and correspondence eonlhlentlal. Treatment sent C.
t should send or
•Tree Kxniuiinuion «r the I'rinr_Each person applying for medical treatm
Office
brine from 2 to 4 ounces ol Urine, which will receive a careful and microscope! examination
marlOdlawSAwtf
hour) »a. m. to 8 p. m. Preserve this for future reference. Consultation free.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

of

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.

Catarrh

A

CATARRH.

OF

SYMPTOMS

Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking cough, dimness of sight, pain over the eyes, oaln .In
orlbothrtemplcs, roaring in the ears, pain in the back of the head, nose stopped up, sick stomach,
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression Imagining you have
diseases, yet
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, and you are treated by your physician for various
youget no better, and are advised to change climate, and In the matter of a very short time you are a
confirmed invalid, and nine out of ten cases run into a confirmed case of consumption. Now, reader,
just, above tne
why is this? We will tell you: Catarrh is an ulcer formed m the p<»tenor nerves
uvula, the passage between the nose and the throat; the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a poisonIs what causes
and
stomach
This,
mend,
down
the
inro
the
throat
my
flow
of
lungs.
ous
pus, running
the constant clearing in the throat. Can yon wonder why you do not have good health with all this
to the ulcer,
is
The
stomach?
directly
into
applied
matter
your
constantly running
poisonous
remedy
cleanses and heals in a few applications. The treatment is very simple and harmless.
that the
n
confident
in
one
but
catarrh
treatment,
cases
of
to
cure
all
not
does
Dr. Nicholls
pretend
sufferer, after one treatment, will at once recognize immediate relief, and he would leave the patient
free of
First
treatment
were
continued.
given
be
if
the
treatment
fesult
would
the
to Judge what

OVERCOATS,

and Summer

Spring

work.

CREAM BALM

TRY

More

breath

SPRING

W,S&w2w

apis

The Poor Treated far Half Prier.

one

STEVENS & BRUNER,
Druggists and Pharmacists.

Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura, 60c.;
Soap. 26c.; RESOLvent, SI. Prepured by the
Potter Drug and Chemical, Co., Boston,

KTiCROLLiS,

AH ol which leads to hasty consumption, are positively
cured by Di. Nleholls.

large

promote

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap prepared from It, externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood purlller, Internally, are
a positive cure for every form of skin and blood
disease, from pimples to scrofula.

PUBLIC.

THE

Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peculiar to Females.

—

their.sale,

TO

The Celebrated Specialist. of London, England,
The past two years Principal Physician Id charge of the Ohio Medical Institute, Columbus, Ohio,
wishes to Inform the Citizens of this city and vicinity, that he lias permanently

A FRIGHTFUL SKIN DISEASE.

the

I'AKD

yet offered, and

stock.
present
»d23

Havana 28tli, sch Nantasket, Richardson,

(|uite
(|uautlty of Cuticura
Remedies andhear notlilng blit praise for them.
We regard the Cuticura Remedies the best in

BOSTON.

CATARRH.

r

Ar at

—wrote h just as tie iiiciaieu.
a
We are selling

*

1an23

35 Cents Per Gallon !
This is the best trade in Molasses
we doubt if we can match it after

Dwellings.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
W«7 '-V—isee Avenue

meal

Philadelphia,

The Potter Drug and Chemical Co.:
Gentlemen,—M r. Wm 8. Stephenson of tills county- brought Ills sou to town to-day to let us see him,
and to show us what Cuticura Remedies had
This is the case referred to In our
done for him.
To look at the boy
letter to you some time ago.
now, one would suppose that there had neyei been
anything the matter with Dim, seems to be in
perfect health. We have written, and herewith inclose what ills father lias to say about the matter,

;jQM

:k*r

JO

Osltasiinl Iron and Copper Curnleen and
Cutters. Metal Shingles, sheet Metal Work
fur llulldlugs. Send tor Illustrated Circular.

We have received a lot of Choice New Crop Barbadoes Molasses of fine flavor and good color, which
we shall sell at

_eodOm-nnn
ASK FOR

at Havana 25th, brig Havlllah, Nowell, New
York.
Cld 21st, sen Levi Hart, Giles, Delaware Break-

Cuticura Remedies-

jell
V.O

M ETAL SKY LIGHTS
and

Barbadoes Molasses!

Sold by druggists for 26
cents, or five for ft.
Mailed on receipt of price
by «5eo. C. «®»dfwin

Philadelphia.
Ar

Messrs. Stevens & Bruner, Monroe. N. C.
Dear Sirs,—About two months ago, on your recommendation. I bought a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, one box Cuticura Salve, and one cake
of Cuticura Soap, for my sou, aged thirteen years,
who has been afflicted with eczema for a long time,
and I am pleased to say that 1 believe the remedies
have cured him. His sufferings were intense, his
head being nearly raw, bis ears being gone except
the gristle, and liis body was covered with sores.
The sores
His condition was frightful to behold.
have how all disappeared, his skill Is healthy, eyes
and
is
cheerful
in
working evedisposition,
bright,
lyuay. My neighbors are witnesses to tills reones
are requestmarkable cure, and the doubting
ed to call or write me, or any of my neighbors.
WM. S. STEPHENSON,
Winchester P. O., Union Co., N. C.

I, T

1
Moo

DR.

to., General Agents, Boston

19th, brig Fidelia, Blake, from
Grauada. ar 18th, for Bangor 23d.
Sld fm Cardenas 20th, sch A it Weeks, Henley,

Head nearly raw,
Muffs-riugM Intense.
Body corned with Mores, l uri d by the

A.

Mrs

PAIN.

At Turks Islaud

Spoken.
March 91, lat 20 N, Ion 34 W, barque Mary E
from
New
York for Buenos Ayres.
Chapman,
April 3, lat 29 N, Ion 41 20 W, slop Enos Soule,
from
Baltimore
for San Francfseo.
Soule,
April 22, lat 33, Ion 70 10. sch Jas A Garfield,
from Baltimore for Eleutliera.
April 20, off Cape Henlopcn, barque Willard
Mudgett, Crocker, from Iquique tor New York.
April 19, off Castle Island, sch Annie PChase,
Poole, from St Lucie bound North.

____!L_

land speedy cure.

Portland.

Quaco 20th, sch Jennie Parker, Corbett,
Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 2dth, barque Alice, Kair,
Annapolis, NS,

Maine.

NEW CROP

acts directly upon
muscles and nerves of the
seat of all pain.
FOR ALL

Stubbs, New York.

We have in stock between GOO
and 800 Boys’ suits, ages 4 to 14,
which we are selling at from 50c
to $3.00 lower than any other
house. We are DETEHMIN ED to
build tin a $100,000 retail Clothing and Cents’ Furnishing Coods
business in Portland. The magnitude of the task can better be imagined when we say that no other
TWO retail Clothing Houses in
Portland are today selling that
amount of goods.

Portland,

CHOICE

back, the

Passed the Lizard Apl 2G. ship Lydia Skollleld
Dunning, Mew Orleans for Havre.
Sld fin Macoris April 15, sch Jennie A Stubbs,

93 cents.

Opp. Preble House,

■

■

he

Foreign Ports.

$1.75 Cray IllouseSuits at

88

only

IRA F. CLARK,

This Plaster

Washington.
Ar 26th, sells Chas L Mitchell, Frost, Portland,
(and proceeded up); Geo M Adams, blandish, do
(both to load for Philadelphia.)
Sid 26th, sells Harry Messer, Smith, Philadelphia; Marion Draper, Jordan, New York.

100 Boys’ Saits, ages 4 to 14,
of the celebrated Sawyer Cassi'
meres, at only $4.50 per suit, sold
everywhere at $6.00 to $6.50.

the first time on our counters t his
week; made in handsome Norfolk
Blouse styles, with belts, at the
exceedingly low price of $3.00 per
Head the
suit.
price again.
Think what the fabric is that we
are offering you for $3.00 iier
All-Wool Indigo
suit—Assabet
Blue Suits, which will not fade,
the real value of which is not less
We will give
than $5.50 per suit
a written guarantee with every
suit, if required, that they are
genuine Assabet fabric, which is
a
sufficient guarantee of their
value.
1000 kites to be given away, one
to each purchaser of a Children’s
suit, or sold at ten cents each.
60 doz. 25c braces at 11 cents.

IRA F. CLARK,

GROCEIRS,
20:] Federal St.,
Whitney Building,

_

**

the Ass abet Wool-

And VENTILATOBS, for Mills, Stores

M a last resort, the user Savin* suffered
from rheumatism for years and bavin*
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in this State and MassachuPotts without even temporary relief.
peoUpon my recommendation scores ofsame
ple have used this remedy with the
C. H. V ilson.
results claimed for it.
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 8,1888.
Athlophoros has completely cured me Of
nervous headache, and I feel thankful fee
all the good it has done me.
Mrs. Louise Cherry.
Send C cents for the beautiful colored pio*

ltowc Ciiliiis

by

made

Co.) for Boys 5 to 13 years old;
new, fresh goods, jnst placed for
en

TELEPHONE SOI B.

Concord, N.H., Sept. 8.1887
In my own family Athlopnoroe was used

Kelley, Boston

(cloth

100 pairs $1.75 All Wool double
and twist Hoys’ Pants, ages 4 to
14, at only $1.13.

MARRINER & COMPANY,

That’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be

Sid 26tli, schs J L Newton, May McNeil, Anna
EJ Morse, St Croix. Hum*, Smith Tuttle, Judge
Low, T W Allen, Hannah D, Judge Lowe, and
Manou Hill.
Below 27th, seb Chas E Balcli.
Cld 27th, barque Arlington, Leach, for Sierra
Leone.
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Chase, Mills, Kondout;
J A lierkele, French, New York.
MARBLEHEAD—Sid 25th. sell Chas Lawrence,
Taylor. Gardiner, to load Ice.
NEWBCRYPORT—Ar 24tn, sch ML Newton,

water.
Ar at

Congress, Street,

ap23

honestly admit that they can’t cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
Ath-losay they can but—don’t.
pho-ros says nothing but—cures.

hay.

Edmund Phiuuey, Young. Barbadoes.
Sld Mch 20, brig Hattie M Bain, McDonald, for
Mansautlla, to load for New York.
Sld fin Barbadoes 12th, sch Lillian, Hamilton,

482

LOT No. 7—We offer 100 BOYS’
INDIGO BLUE ALL WOOL SUITS

IRA F. CLARK,

IRA. F. CLARK,

SOME DOCTORS

Speedwell.

Melt 29, sch Auule P Chase,
Poole, St Lucia, (andjsld 31st for PortdePaix);
Apl 3, brig Annie K Storer. Harding. Martinique,
(and sld 17th for Arroyo and North of Halteras;
7th, sch Sidney liHupper. Watts, Newport News,
(and sld 17th for Yascagoula); 8th. George Bird,
Gray, New York, (and sld 11th for Vieques); 9tu,
barque Ada P Gould, Henrahau, Vigo, (and sld
13th lor Mauzauilla, to load for New York); 10th
brig Mary C Mariner. Wharton. Martinique; 12th
Edith, Handy. Senegal, (and sld 13th for Ponce):
14th, Cora Green, Philbrook, St Kitts; 15th, bark

100 pairs $4.50 All Wool Pants,
LOT No. l.-We offer 100 suits
PONTOOSUC made of the celebrated Dexter
of
famous
the
MILLS INDIOO BLUE FLAN- Mills goods, at only $2.08.
We purchased for SPOT CASH,
NELS, cut in single-breasted Sack
Saits, thoroughly well made and 10 cases of the Champion Coat
in regular sizes, from 35 to 44 Hanger, the best one out. SOMEbreast measure, at the unprece- THING NEW, which we shall sell
dently low price of $0.50 per suit! at 15 cents, or 2 for 25 cents;
Patrons who regular price 25 cents each.
$0.50 per suit!
Our cash sales for the week
have worn the Ponloosuc Blue
Flanuels for years need not be ending March 14th were between
told that they are the best low- $l,50<i and $2,000, an increase of
priced full indigo flannel fabrics over $400 from last year, and conThe cus- sidering the bad weather, includmade in this country.
is
retail
$10
tomery
per suit ing a stormy Saturday, we think
price
We have a splendid assortment it proves beyond a doubt that
of Spring Overcoats, and an ele- people appreciate good goods at
gant line of Suits for Hen’s, LOW PRICES.
DECHILDREN’S
IN OCR
Youth’s and Children’s wear, all
PARTMENT we also offer some
at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
200 all wool Indigo Blue Suits, of the most extraordinary attracsingle or double breasted, with tions ever placed on our counters.
detachable buttons at $10 per Our stock of Boys’ and Children’s
suit, just the suit for Railroad, Clothing is the largest in Portland
Horse Car Men, etc. Call and ex- and we offer some exceedingly attractive bargains this week.
amine.

DINSMORE'S

D

...

JSTEWS~

MARINE

hviv

MonhoeT N. C.. Oct. 29, 1887.

FOR

for years from Indigestion, he was at
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
and, by its use, was entirely cured.
Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street,

Da'e. for Port <le Paix.
NOKFOLK-Sld 26tli, sell Bradford C French,
Hammett, Portland; C B Church, Connor, Portsmouth.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 26tli,sch WalkerArmIngton, Drinkwater, for Providence.
Ar 26th, sch Efiie J Simmons, Bulger, Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Blunclie H King,
Bennett, New York.
Sid 20th, shin McNear.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th. sch Jona Bourne,
Thompson, Salem.
Cld 25th, sch Frank Learning, Norton, for Wey-

8A1LIKC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
h

OA+H

Dyspeptic.

Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st.,
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering

PORT ROYAL—Cld 20th, sch Franc Lambritli,
West, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 26th, sch PJ Woodruff. Kendrick, New Bedford.

SEE WHAT THE GOODS ARE:

READ THE LIST.

C.

mouth.

oz.
10 ..

Sinrcb.
Pressed.812®* 14!
Straw. 8 8®8 101 Lauudry.3Y4®

A Confirmed

HOUSE !

CLOTHING

We wish to return courteous I hanks for the generous response to our advertisement of
The results of our past THREE WEEK'S
our GREAT SALE OF CHILDREN'S SLITS.
advertisement
to
our
shows a record of which we are very proud.
HLSINESS in response
some
THIS WEEK we offer
special Rargains:

digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands all over the land
testify to the merits of this medicine.
Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth
street, South Boston, writes :
My husband has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has
been greatly benefited.”
to the

Cld 2Ctli, sch Lester A Lewis, Moody, for Key
West and NewlYork.
FKKNANDINA—Ar 26th, sell Mary J Cook,
Ho9ses. Newr York.
DARIEN—Ar 23d, sch L 8 Haynes, Sawyer,
Salem.
CHARLESTON—Ar 25tli, sell E C Ross, Quillan
New York.
Sid 26th. sch J M Brown, Brown, New York.
Cld 26th, sch Edith McIntyre, Hodgdon, Wey-

p ib.... 5Mi@7
20|Rangoon. 6Y <85%

No 10.

people to expect a cure for Indigestion, unless they refrain from eating
what is unwholesome ; but if anything
will sharpen the appetite and give tono
For

Havana.

_H1H

CLARK'S

It is Absurd

Domestic Poits.
SAN FR A.NCISCO—Sid 20tli. ships Alameda,
Chapman, Newcastle; Palestine, Hayden, for
Tacom.
A pi 20—Chartered, ship Normaudy, from Puget
Sound to Sydney with lumber at £2 2s <5(1.
GALVESTON—Cld 20th, sch Mary A Trundy,
Dodge, Apalachicola.
PaSCAGOU LA—Cld 26tli, sch Geo Moulton, jr,
Laii'terkin, Colon.
NEW ORLEANS-Sldfm Port Eads 26th, ship
Cora, Appleby, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Sid 21st, sch Scotia, Shearer,

WlIMTVfiTnW

nMtELLAMiVl'R.

MINCELLAAEOIS.

Memoranda.
Macorris, April 15—Sch Minnie Smith, Hansen,
from Demarara, on entering this harbor 13th,
grounded on the outer reef and came o9 with rudder disabled.

8

steady—united

and

00t<j6

Wheats.

tionl.

104
41
109

Union Pacific. 68%
74
U. B. Express
Wabash, st. Louts a Pacific.... 14%
dn .. 26%

lies! ourseus.

PRICE

Crain,
HMxdCorn.
68(B69
Superfine and
low grades.2 76543 76' Corn, bag lots.. .69®70
Meal bag lots ..668*7
X Spring and
46®4U
XX Spring. .4 16(a4 36 Oats, car Tots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lot>
47@48

Ship.454@ 6
Crackers 4>lb..6@654

74
Paul. 73%
qu p,ef. ..114

St

are

Flour.

SO

doistprf.'13%

Little Girl—Mrs. Brown, ma wants to know if
she could borrow a dozen eggs. Slit* wants to put
’em under a hen.
Neighbor—So you've got a hen setting, have
you? I dld’t know you kept hens.
Little girl—No’m. we don’t, hut Mrs. Smith’s go
In'ter lend us a lieu that wants ter set. an’ ma

C.W.HOYT

PORTLAND, Apr. 27,1888.
following
to-day's closing quotations ol
Grain, Provisions, Stc.:
The

•••

Kansas Pacific Conrols.103%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
....114%
Uuntn PsciBcyist
3«, i.iu.a Grants

& Buck.
stowhegan—Bfxby
8. Delano.

Lard at 40s Od.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

..

Stackpole.

Haeo. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm.
Ko. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
C. H. Pierce.

Election
you?

26 3d.

—

**'x22i?

■

market-

portjlOOO bales.
LIVERPOOL.April 27.1888—Quotations—Winter wheat 6s 8dCa,6s 9d; Spring wheat at 6s 7 d
@6s 9d; Club at 6s 9d(g0s OOd. Corn—mixed Western at 6s 6d; peas 6s 7d. Provisions, Ec.—Pork
67s Cd; bacon;at 41s 3d for short clear and 88s
9d for long clear. Chaise 65s fc r colored. Tallow

ay gr.

Newts, coup.
%a, reg.
fXjJJ
New 4%s, coup
*4%
.1*YiJ?
Centi al i’acltlc > 1 sts
lsts
Or.
Denver & It.
}£zi?
New <

Haccarappa, W. B. Bootilby.

LIVi.KPjOL, April 27,1888.—Cotton

firm with tali'demand; upiands at 6%d: Orleans
6 7-18d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and ex-

_

Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, H.H. Burnham & Wm.

Iaidv at the

...

[By Telegraph.]

It. Hyde.

she

Central..16%

Mexican

t\ S. SU. *123%
Mexican Central 4s. 70%
*9 ■%
Atch.,Topefca and Santa l'e Kallroad. *228
..
Bell Te'enhone
68
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 197
Boston «i Albany.
California Southern Itailroad.4f>
Eastern Kallroad .144
Calumet & Hecla.*???
*210
Boston & Maine K

Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard. Ueo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Islaud. S. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond,<3. A. Beale.

Servant—Yts, sir,
Dudely—What did

[By Telegraph.]

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, April 27, 1888,-Consols 9918-16
for money and 99% tor the account.
LONDON. April 27, 1888.—D. S. 4s, 129.

*Kx-divldeud._

Kririw. Men ill

W

___

European Markets.

Now York stock ana Money Market

..

1.

98

MEMPHIS, April 27,1888.--Cottou firm; lliiddliag at 8%c.
MOBILE, April 27, 1888.—Cotton steady; middling 9 5-16c.

Boston Stock Market.
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full line of nil kin<l<t of Furniture
Fall anil get prices.
count.

EXCHANGE

at a

Thompson, Jr., un?£,'%??eet.

ready for inspection, the largest stock of Fine
in Maine, all of my own manufacture.
These are offered at the Lowest Prices for STRICTLY HON*
Also constantly on hand a large stock of the
EST WORK.
I have now

DEAIME & COLLEY’S.
W

Carriages!

Carriages

great tlis-

STREET.
eodtJUlv.

work of other builders at prices Lower than the Lowest.
Old Carriages taken in exchange for New, and Second-Hand
Carriages constantly on hand.
apl8

A
*

ever seen

\

eod2m
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ca gtit at last.
FINANCIAL.
M. Payton & Co.-Bankers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I lives meats—Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook.
summer—Haskell & Jones.
and
Spring
W. and O. grand—H. H. Kicker A Co.
Summer board—Mrs. Charles Stanley.
Restaurant—Great Diamond Island.
C. J. Farrington—180 Middle street.
Wanted—Tea and coffee salesman.
Found-Coleswortliy book store.
Found—Mitchell’s 5 cent store.
To let—Chambers for storage.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft.
For sale—Hotel property.
For sale—M. H. Ranlett.
Brown, the shoe dealer.
For sale-J. W. Turner.
Cost of cream of tartar.
Tenement to let—2.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Bicycle for sale,
ltiues Brothers.
House to let—2.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Yesterday

Yesterday Bernard Roes came all the way from
Rockland, this State, to be relieved by Dr. Nicliolls of a large tapeworm which had greatly
troubled him more than nine years, having passed
portions of it at different times; sometimes while
walking in the street. Dr. Nlcliolls succeded in
removing the monster, head and all complete, in
three and a half hours. Mr. Roes returned to his
home a very liappy man.
No less than fourteen different physicians from
every part of the State at different times attemptparasite,

wiureui

xire

eueci.

worm is a remarkably fine specimen ami can be
•een, with many others, at Dr. Nlcholls’ offlcet
63 7 Congress street, Portland. The doctor says
that thousands of persons arc afllicted with these
parasites, who are being treated for diseases that
daw
have no real existence.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, paiu In the hack, and other forms of
weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills,
made specially for the blood, nerves and comapr24d&wlw
plexion.

was

touching

mercury

Caught at Last.

eu i« remove lire

disaster at
liicli the vessel liad suffered in a
Nantucket Just prior to that time.
The uefeuPlaintiff discontinued as to Hall.
of the vessel liad
dants contended that the agent
or to give a note,
no authority to boi row money,
and, further
and
owners,
vessel
of
tiio
on account
acthat plaintiff could not recover in this form of
the acIn
was
his
equity,
l>ut
that
tion.
remedy
counts of the vessel not having been settled.
The plaintiff, on the other hand, contended that
while Hall, as agent of the vessel, may not have
had special authority to borrow money for this
purpose, yet. having authority to pay the debts of
(he vessel, and such payment being the extinguishment of debts agaluot the vessel, lie could
recover for so much of tills as could he shown to
have actually been paid in the extinguishment of
Plaintiff introduced testimony to
sucli bills.
show that Hall liad paid from the money so received hills upon the vessel resulting from the
disaster to the amount of $679.22.
At the conclusion of file testimony the case was
withdrawn from the jury and will be reported to
the law court.
O. F. Fellows.
Wiswell, King & Peters.
John P. Gordon vs. Franklin Laud, Mill and
Lumber Company. An action to recover for the
value of certain staves and timber carried away
by reason of the breaking away of a dam at a mill
in Franklin operated bv the defendant company.
On trial.
Chas. H. Bartlett.
Wiswell, King & Peters.

spring day, the

warm

a

Sunday Services.
ggg'-Tlie Sail Loft Meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. All are welcome.
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching by pastor
at 3 o’clock. Subject. "The evils of Intemperance.” Suuoay School at 4.30. There will be a
temperance Sunday school concert In the evening.
Chestnut Street M. E. Church—Kev. N.
T. Whitaker, D.D., pastor. Preachiog at 10.30 a.
Address to Odd Fellows at 3 p. m.
in. by pastor.
All tlie seats in tile body of the house reserved for
Odd Fellows and Daughters of Kebekah until 2.66
p. m. Sabbath school at 1.30 p. in. Evening services 0 and 7 p. m.
church of the Messiah—(Universalist). Rev.
M. Crosley, pastor. Services tomorrow at 10.30
a. m. ai d 7,30 p. m.
Sunday School at 12 m.
Congress Square Church.—(First Universalist)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
10.30 a. m. with sermon on "Matthew Arnold’s
Witness to Christ and the Bible.” Sunday sebool
al 12.16 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a, m. and 3 p.
mjby the paster. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
ITOyer meeting at 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church, Opp. Lincoln Park.—
ltev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth)
Congress St, Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Sermon
before the Young People’s Society of Christian
SunEndeavor. Subject: “Iron in the Blood.”
day School at 12 M. Prayer and Social meeting
at 7.30 p. m.
Church.—William’s
First Presbyterian
Hall, Congress street. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching by Rev. Joseph S. Cogswell at 3 and
7.30 p.m.
B-ree Church, Western Avenue, Deering—
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching by Rev. C.
II. Daniels at 3 p. m. Gospel service at 7 p. m.
Seats free at all the services.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A.
Dunn, Pastor. The Rev. C. H. Daniels of t‘‘"
—
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with the pastor )n the morning. Sunday School
12 m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson pastors
Sundav school, F. J. Russell, Sup’t., and pastor’s
bible class at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by pastor—
Temperance sermon at 3 p. m. Service of praise
at 7 p. m. Prayer and testimony meeting at 7.30
p. in. Preaching by the pastor at 8.16 p. m.
Seats free. All are welcomed.
High Street Church—Rev. Win. H. Feun,
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev.
Edward A. Lawrence.
Sunday school at 12 in.
Lecture in the evening at 7.30. by Kev. Mr.
Lawrence. Subject: "Gospel Seed in Asiatic
Soil.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetDivine WorRev. Howard C. Dunham pastor.
ship and preaching Suuday at 10.30 a. m. by
the pasior. Subject: “The Saviour’s TransfigurAt 7.30 I), m.
ation.” Sunday School at 12 M.
the Kev. Wm. B. Hayden will deliver the fourth
lecture in the Course by different ministers. Subject: "The future Unity of Christendom.” All
are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Chubch.—Preaching by
the pastor, Rev. Theodore Gerrlsh at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m.
Morning subject, Christian Experience."
Evening sub.eet, “The Multitude of
the Redeemed.” Sunday school at 2.30 p.m. Seats
free. All are welcome.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Good TemplarS’ Hall on Concress street, at 10.30
a. in.
Subject for discussion: “What is the
Almighty that we should serve him; and what
profit should we have if we pray unto him?” Job
21-16. Opened by Albert H. Wait, Esq.
Portland Spiritual Temple, 467Va Congress street—Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth.
Mass., Test Medium, closes his engagements tomorrow at Mystic Hall Congress street at 2.30
p. in. short address to be followed by tests. 7.30
p.m., ‘poem, to be follow'ed by tests.
Preble Chapel.—Sunday school at 2 p. in.
Address to the Sunday school at 3 p. m. by Mr.
Geo. C. Burgess. Evening service at 7.30.
Reform Club—Reform Club meeting tomorrow
evening, corner Temple and Congress streets,
commencing at 7.16 o’clock. The public are cordially Invited.
Second Advent Church, Mechanics’ Hall,
corner Congress and Casco streets.—Preaching by
Kev. O. 8. French at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p. in.
Suuday school at 12 in. Social service at 7.30
p. m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl street, Kev. C. H. Daniels,
pastor. Preaching at 3 p. m. by Ke\. A. T. Dunn
in exchange with pastor. Chinese class at 12 m.
Sunday School at 1.46 p. m. Social service at 7
p. m.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T.
Bayley.
Services of worship at 10.30 a in., and
.30 ii. in. Suudav School at 3 p. in. Evening
subject, "Satan's Helpers." nverjuouy is cor-

Vnfnra

?astor.

dially welcome.

St. Lawrence St. Cono’l Chubch. -Kev.
A. H. Wriglit, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30
a. m. Sunday School Bervice at 1.00 p. m. Social
service at 7 p. m.
The Youiio Men’s Liberal association
meet Hi Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. Subject: "Revivals and conversions, are those of
God or of Man?” Miss Lillian Hamlin will lead
the choir with her cornet.

Vaughan Street Church.— Kev. D. W. LeLaeheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. in.
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by pastor at 3 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—Kev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching serviee at 10.30 a.
m.
Sunday school at 11.45 a. in. At 7 p. m.
the Y. P. S. C. K. connected with tills Church will
obsen e its sixth anniversary. V. K. Foss, Esq.,
and Mr. A. B. Merrill are expected to address the
meeting. Members of other societies are cordially
Invited.
WiLLigTON Church—Corner Thomas and Carroll streets. Kev. L. H. Hallock, pastor. Preaching by pastor at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
3 p. m. Soctal Service in the vestry at 7 o’clock.
Woodford'sClark Memorial M. E. Church
—Preaching by Kev. ltoscoe Sauderson, pastor.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at
2.30 p. m.
Young People’s meeting at 0.30.
7
service
at
in.
social
and
p.
Prayer meetBong
ing Tuesday evenlug; Class meetiug Friday
7.30.
erenlug at
Young Men’s Christian Association—
All religious meetings tor men only. Prayer and
conference meeting at 9 a. m., led by Mr. Toby.
Topic, "Confidence through F’aith.” Afternoon
service at 4.30, F. W. MeKenney, Leader. Topic,
"Eiihesians vl-xl. Singing led by cornet and organ. All young ineu cordially invited.

Friday—United States, by indictment,vs. Sarah
J. Connor. For making false representations to
Sentence reobtain a pension. Verdict: guilty.
served.

Mr. Potter-T. L. Talbot.
Bird, Dlst. Att’y.
United States, by indictment, vs. Mary C. 1 urcell. For making false affidavit In pension mat_

Mr. Potter, Augusta-1. L.

8UPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

of George H. Snyder
against the Boston & Maine Railroad, which went
to the jury about 4 o’clock In the afternoon, the
Jury had not been able to agree uji to 9 o’clock In
the evening,
Hadlock—Townslicnd for pltfb
Putnam—Snow lor deft.
Friday.—In the

also of trying to prevent others from going
to work.
Charlie Burleigh, five years old, son of Mr.

by a
on Cedar street yesterday
riding a velocipede. Several

Burleigh, the clothier,

was

run

over

market wagon
morning, while
of the boy’s ribs were broken and he was
badly hurt in other ways.
The several lodges of Odd Fellows will remember the meeting at Odd Fellows’ Hall
tomorrow afternoon, to march from there to
Chestnut street church, where Rev. Mr.
Whitaker will deliver an address, at 2.30 o’-

clock.
Testerday morning Peter Brown was arraigned before U. S. Commissioner Rand on
a charge of assault upon the high seas upon
Carlo De LeCasa. He plead not guilty and
was bound over in the sum of $300 for his
appearance at the June term of the District
Court at Bangor. He gave bonds.
Patrick Smith, while testing a cap used in
exploding the dynamite in digging a cellar on
Centre street, had two fingers and the thumb
of his right hand blown off by the explosion
of the cap yesterday. The man was taken to
his home on Washington street where the
wound was dressed.
The revenue cutter Woodbury lias arrived
here and will have some repairs made to her
machinery and then proceed to Bucksport and
have the copper stripped from her bottom,
which is in bad condition in consequence of
her severe work in the ice during the past
winter.
Machigonne and Cogawasco tribes, I. 0. R.
M., will leave Commercial street station at
6.30 p. m. Monday, stopping only at Congress
street station and Woodfords, on their way
A
to Auburn to visit the tribe at that city.
train will bring them home at the close of

the evening.
Mr. John Wannamaker, the great dry goods
man, of Philadelphia, says: “My plan for
fifteen years has been to buy a space in a
newspaper and fill it up with what I wantedI would not give an advertisement in a newspaper of 400 circulation for 5000

dodgers

or

posters.”
Walker, Jr.
Joseph Walker, Jr., a respected
Joseph

citizen

of

Portland, died at his home on Carter street,
Thursday morning, aged 62 years and 6
months. Mr. Walker was born in the town
of Exeter, in this State. He enlisted in Co.
D., 30th Maine Volunteers, in 1862. He was
made first sergeant of his company at its or«
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Its hardships, nod participated in all its battles until he was seriously wounded at the
battle of Perble’s farm, In front of Petersburg, in October, 1804. A rifle shot passed
through his right side and two buck-shot entered his right lung which he carried with
him to his death. He was promoted to first
lieutenant, and, at the surrender of General
in command of his company,
ranking as brevet captain. He was one of
the most fearless men in the service, and
soon won the confidence and esteem of his

Lee, he

superior officers, and was dearly beloved by
the members of his own company.
Mr. Walker was a kind husband, loving
father and worthy citizen. He was .’a member of Bosworth Post, Grand Army of the
Republic, and Ancient Brothers Lodge of
Odd Fellows. The funeral service will be
held at his late home on Sunday, p. m., at
two o’cloek.
A

Perry

Reunion.

In December last the initiative was taken

looking toward a reunion of the descendants
<jf Anthony Perry, who settled in Reboboth,
Mass., in 1043. An association was formed
and an
executive committee appointed'
This committee has fixed as the date of the
reunion Sept. 12,1888, and the place the old
horn estcad in Reboboth. The following as.
signment of parts was made: President of
the day, M. J. Perry of Providence;
orato^
ex-Oongressman John J. Perry of Portland;
poet, Miss Sarah Orne Jewett; toastmaster,

John T. Perry of Exeter, N. H.; genealogist,
Edgar Perry of North Attleboro’; musical
director, Charles Perry of Reboboth. Thos.
E. Grover of Canton was added to the Executive committee. Oscar E. Perry of Worcester is secretary of the committee.
Cetchell-Whiling.
A pretty wedding came off at No. 11 Brattie street on Wednesday, April 25th. The
parties united in marriage were Mr. Charles
D, Getchel and Mrs. Ella M. Whiting, both
1)1
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aum-

ed in a dress of cream colored albatros, richly trimmed. The ceremony was performed

by the Hev. Mr. Lowden. The room and the
arch under which they stood were profusely
decorated with flowers and evergreen, which
added much to the beauty of the surroundings. The newly wedded couple will make
their home for the present at No. 11 Brattle
street, where they will receive their many

case

HANCOCK COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Ellsworth, April 26.
lu
Charles A. Arev vs. Samuel P. Hall et als.
some twenty hi numdefendants,
the
May. 1886,
ber, were the owners of the schooner J. G.Stover,
Plaintiff
and Samuel P. Hall was the agent.
claimed to recover *700 advanced by Amos 8.
dated
memorandum,
or
a
Hall
on
note,
Arev to
as hgent tor
May 28, J 886. and signed l>y Hall
note
tills
plaintiff
which
the vessel and owueis,
holds by assignment. Plaint Ilf claimed that this
amount was obtained to repair certain damages

At the bi-monthly competitive drill yesterday afternoon. The sergeant’s medal was
won for the second time by Sergeant S. E.
Cordwell and the Corporals and privates by

Corp. F. S. Bayley. There was also a competitive drill between the three squads of the
company whicli resulted In the second squad,
Lieut. W. L. Duryea commanding, taking
first honors, third squad Lieut. Latham commanding second honors; and first squad last.

of

Potter,

Bridgton, Says

of It.

Dr. N. P. Potter, of Bridgton. is standing
days in this city, the guest of B. C.
Stone, clerk of courts. Jfe is on his return
from Europe where he lias been spending
the winter, visiting various hospitals and in
sight seeing generally.
The doctor says that Mr. Blaine was in
Naples when he left and was attracting much
attention. Ho was looking finely and seemed
in the best of spirits, spoke of the comiug
election freely, saying that the Democrats
must have New York in order to suoceed,
while the Republicans might succeed without
it. No sign of ill health was apparent or
mentioned there, and statements published
in the papers regarding his ill health are
considered as inventions of his political enea

few

mies.
Dr. Potter is a well known physician of
Bridgton, and his statement will have great

weight everywhere he is known.
PERSONAL.

Hon. A. L. Lumbert, State Senator of
Aroostook, was in Portland yesterday.
Dr. Gilman Colby will begin the ninth seaof the Bar Harbor Tourist June 30th. It
will be enlarged to twenty pages.
Rev. Father Quinn of Ellsworth has been
invited by the G. A. R. Hiram Burnham
Post of Cherryfield, to deliver the memorial
son

address at Union Hall, May 31st.

Rev. C."E. Derebey has accepted the call
f the Congregational
become the pastor
church in West Brooksville. His labors will
commence Sunday, May 6th.
Mr. George H. Young, of Exeter, N. H.,
has been appointed railway postal clerk on
the Portland & Ogdensburg in place of W.
H. Gorman of Dover, N. H.
Mr. Gorham K. King, son of Mr. Charles
W. King of Culais, has been chosen class declaimer before the faculty of Andover. Reoentlv

he

was

elected prize essavist for the

June examination.
Mr. T. H. Eaton, a graduate of Bowdoin,
class of 1869, has recently been appointed
cashier of the Iowa National Bank of Ottumwa. Mr. Eaton is a son of the late Mr.
Thomas Eaton of Brunswick.
Gen. Ellis Spear of Washington, D. C.,
will deliver the memorial oration at Warren;
Rev. W. H. Wheelock, at Dexter; Rev. Fr.
Ruinn of Ellsworth, at Cherryfield; J. H.
Beale of Washington, at Appleton; and L.

C. Bateman, at Belfast.
Not long ago, Rev. C. H. Daniels of Portland, delivered at Hebron Academy a lecture on “An Age of Coinmou People and
Common Things," and offered prizes for the
three best reports of it by the students. Fannie Dunham has received the first prize of
$5; W. E. Lombard the second of $3; and
May Denning the third of $2.
Rev. O. L. Gile will begin his pastorate at
Cape Elizabeth, July 1st, after resting
through May and June. The Richmond Free
Baptist Society refused at first to accept bis
resignation, and voted an increase of salary
and a two months' vacation, which he felt
obliged to decline. The society then withdrew its objections to his release. Rev. R.
E. Gilkey of Corliss church, Bath, has accepted the call to the Richmond church.
Mr. William Troup, for many years a business man of Boston, died Thursday, after an
He was born in Wisillness of six weeks.
casset in 1802, went to Boston in 1816, and
apprenticed himself to a shoemaker to learn
Some years later be carried on
the trade.
the dry goods business, and afterward the
shoe finding and leather trade, connecting
himself with John Tillson in North Market
street, and later with Craggin. Page & Co.,
from which firm) he retired in 1866, though
remaining with them as salesman three
years. He was a man of sterling integrity,
evidenced by the fact that after his failure
in the dry goods trade he paid every dollar
of his indebtedness, with interest at 6 per

cent, although he was twenty years in doing
It. He received his first degrees in Freemasonry in Adelphi Lodge in South Boston in
1866, and became a member of Columbian
Lodge in 1867, and took the 32d degree in
Massachusetts Consistory S.'. P.'. R.'. S.\
Northern Masonic Jurisdiction. For nineteen years be has made his summer residence
on the coast of Maine, but with that excepA
tion he was always a resident of Boston.
widow and one son survive him.
The Case of Mr. Charles Rich.

report current yesterday that Mr.
Charles Rich, the well known real estate and
note broker, had absconded, Is incorrect. Mr.
Rich was in the city last evening. He had
been to Boston on business, returning yesterday afternoon. He said he had been guilty
of no criminal offence and had never had
any intention of leaving the city permanently. His counsel, Mr. A. W. Coombs, said
that Mr. Rich had described his transactions
to him, and if he had described them correctly Mr. Rich had been guilty of nothing criminal. A warrant was placed in the hands of
Deputy Sheriff Cram yesterday for Rich’s
arrest on a charge of embezzlement, the comThe
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late hour last night it had not been
served. While it is admitted that Mr. Rich
Is heavily in debt, embezzlement or any other
criminal act is yet to be proved against himHe strenuously denies that there is any basis
for such a charge.
but at

a

Haskell A Jones.

spring has come few things
are more desirable than a new spring suit of
Persons in
clothes, including an overcoat.
need of this outfit cannot do better than to
visit the well known gents’ clothing establishment of Haskell and Jones. These gentlemen make their own suits and by so doing
they have an advantage over those firms that
do not do their own manufacturing. Their
ready made spring overcoats in style and
make are not excelled by the best custom
made coats that cost a much higher price.
They have good coats for twelve dollars,
handsome ones for fifteen and superb ones
for twenty. They offer great bargains in
spring cutaways and frack suits and their
gentsr furnishing department contains a very
complete stock of the best goods at reasonable prices. Particular attention is called to
the large stock of low priced suits ranging
from nine to twelve and one-half dollars.
In both wholesale and retail departments
this firm carries a large and desirable stock
that should be examined by persons contemNow

that

Wanted at Portland.
A man calling himself Cummings of Littleton, N. H., called at the Dedham street
police station, Boston, several days ago, complaining that he had been robbed of 8110 at a
He
house on Chapman street in that city.
subsequently withdrew the complaint, it appearing that he had got rid of 8200 in a short
time, he had hardly knew how. A few days
later a woman from Portland visited the
same station and charged the man with stealHis name,
ing 8200 from her at Portland.
He was
she said, was Wm. F. Cameron.
arrested Thursday and is held for the Portland

police.
Police Notes.

Officer Hanson yesterday arrested a fellow
for stealing clothing at the Falmouth hotel
and recovered the articles stolen, two coats,
a

vest and two overcoats.
President
Mulkern
and

Conley attempted
Btnnncr

recent

to

ex-President
the troubles

settle

Hia Innrrclinmmui. irrmirinir

strike, by

a

personal

nilf nf

combat

tlin

yester-

Both had received some cuts and
bruises before Officers Skillings and Bussey
appeared and arrested them. They gave
bonds to appear before Judge Gould this

day.

morning.
Y. P. 8. C. E.
The sixth anniversary of the Young People’s Society connected with the West Congregational church will take place tomorrow

evening at 7 o’clock. The exercises will consist of an address of welcome by the retiring
president, Chas. S. Bolton, and a report of
the year’s work of the society. Following
this will be addresses by Y. Kichard Foss
and Mr. A. T. Merrill of this city. A cordial
invitation is extended to all of the sister so-

A Change of Business.
Edward H. Goff retired last week from the
presidency of the American Electric Manufacturing Company, which he originated and

Meeting of Women’s C. T. U.
The special meeting of the Portland W. C.
T. U. yesterday afternoon was fully attend

years.

It
ed and important business transacted.
was voted to
secure Mrs. Maria Upham
Drake, of Massachusetts, to give a course of
“He'
lectures to women in June.
Topics:

presidency of the American Electric Manufacturing Company by Dr. Itobert Armory of
Boston, who has been the General Manager
of the New England department of the com-

redity,” “Physical Culture,” “Moral Culture,” “Spiritual Culture,” “Social Purity.”
It was voted to have Mrs. Barney, of Iihode
Island, give her famous lecture "From Jerusalem to Jericho," on Sunday, May 27th.

pany.

melancholy Jaques

Mr. Lcvick’s

and Mrs.

Smith’s Audrey were both admirable delineations. The framing of the play was a reminder of the old times when stage settings
were of little consequence and the stage carpenter and upholsterer were little thought
of. Tonight “Leah, the Forsaken,” one of
Miss Mather’s best
the engagement.

assumptions,

for all it is worth and this explains his sucMiss Howard, as the wife of the old
was very good.
The orchestra
is the finest ever seen with a private comE.
E.
Nickerson, the cornet soloist,
pany.
and the xylophone soloist, received rounds
of applause. All in all the play is above the

cess.

countryman,

average.”

HAYDN CONCEIir.

For some time

past the members of the
nronarincr fnr

their miscellaneous concert which they will
give in Mechanics Hall next Monday evening. The various numbers will prove highly pleas ing and there is no doubt that the
friends of the society will turn out generally
on this occasion.
The advertisement states

where tickets

can

be procured.

MAGGIE MITCHELL.

It is four years since Miss Maggie Mitchell
appeared in Portland and therefore there
will be even a greater demand than usual for
seats when she appears at Portland Theatre
next Friday and Saturday evenings. Mr. J.
M. Barron, her advance agent, who was in
town yesterday, says she will appear in her
now play “Bay” written for her by Mr.
Mr.
Wallace, a Philadelphia journalist.
Charles
are

Abbott

and

Mr. R. F.

McClannln

Miss Mitchell’s leading male support.
NOTES.

Hoyt's
Monkey”

“Brass
be produced at
Portland
Theatre on May 21st and 22d.
The May Day Carnival by Bosworth Relief
Corps, at City Hall, is quite the talk about
town. It will be a delightful entertainment.

extravaganza, the

new

will

following

The

transfers of real estate in

Portland—Hiram Witliam to Jennie A. W.
Thayer, $1 &c.
J. Ilsley to Marv C. Ilsley. $333.
Lizzie M. Fenley to J. Ilsley. $416.07.
Yarmouth—J. P. Rowe to C. 8. Sweetser. $126.
Windham-C. F. Parker to Ann P. Challlu. $76.
Emma D. McDonald to O. P. Chaffin. $1 &c.
Lucinda E. LeGrow, et al to Orin P. Chaffin. $1
&c.
_

Republican District Convention.
The delegates chosen to attend the Republican District convention are requested to
meet at Reception Hall to-day. April 28th, at
4 o’clock p. m., for the purposes of
four delegates at large.

choosing

In this city, April 26. by Rev. A. H. Wright,
Robert Woodill and Mary Jane Wood, both of
Portland.
Ig Bath, April 25, Marcellus Eugene Partridge
ana Miss Abide Ellen Coombs, both of Whltellela.
In Biddeford, April 23, Thomas Murphy of Island Pond and Miss Susie F. Rice of Biddeford.
In Phlpsburg. April 111. John A. Richardson and
Alias Jessie Green.
In Wayne, April 24, James E. Cressey of Monmouth and Miss Addle O. Carver of Wayne.

DEATHS.
In this city, April 27, Francis E. lllggins, aged
years 7 mouths.
(.Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at l.su o’clock,
at No. 80 Pleasant street,
In tills city, April 27, Mary A Townsend, aged
80years 18 days.
Funeral on Monday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock,
at her late residence, No. 18 Casco street.
lu Sanford, April 19, Samuel Gerry, aged 66
years.
In South Cornish, April 15, John Lougee, aged
about 68 years.
In Woolwich. April 25, Miss Fannie G. Hathorne, aged 92 years 7 months.
In Brunswick, April 20, Mrs. Sadie S. Sprague,
aged 25 years 6 months.
In Augusta. April 16, Mrs. Charles Church of
Saco, aged 39 years 4 months.
In Bath. April 22. Mrs. Eliza, wife of the late
Isaac H. Bowker aged 78 years 10 months.
30
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FURNISHING

5

this year’s goods, 19 cents each
Parasols,
11
better grades,
25, 29, 45 and 50 cents to $1.25
Ladies’ Grandest Bargains ever sold by us at
$1.50, $1.69, $1.98, $2.19 and up

We offer for sale a Choice Selection of Municipal and Railroad
Bonds
suitable
for
Havings
Banks, Trustees and Conservative Buyers.

■

New York French Kid Boots in tae latest styles
and finest material.

Ties in dark and light shades 25 cents each
Gents’
“

For Ladles and Misses a specialty. These goods !
are new and fresh, and are sure to please you.

JUST ARRIVED.
New styles in Ladies Tennis, (iymnasluiu and
Yachting Shoes in narrow widths.

REMEMBER, THESE ARE NEW GOODS.

NOTICE

1A

U

Cl

10 Cent
ON

THE

Wholesale Agents,

to be found in the

and

city

in

prices

from

--

ST.

--

NEAR EXCHANGE.
ap28________at»

OFFICE,

application

to

apio_eod2m-lstor4tlip

BOOTS and SHOES
CHEAP* !
We have taken the entire Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, at 233
ork

■

nt., me old terry Maim, ami

can

them before
place
less than the first

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
ourge, but by their gentle action please all who
isethem. In vials at 25 cents ; flvdforfl. Sold
druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

the public at much
cost. This will give
our customers a chance to clothe their
families with Boots ami Shoes cheap.

WYER GREENE &

HAINES,RICHARDSON&CO.
—

DEALERS

IN

—

SOUTHERN FIVE LUMBER.
full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank in stock at our yard on Brown s Wharf,
Special attention given to sawiug orders at southern nulls.
A
and

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

_ThS&Tuti

mar22_

are now

_

ly

CO.,

3<‘IO ('tfugrm fit., Portland.

stock.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
HUItTI.AND, ME.

o29eodtf

Uin kite, MW*

i.

0^0.

b

■

YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM,

ifl

Hotel Property.
GORHAM 1IOU9E, at Gorliam, Maine.
conBuildings in excellent condition; house lot
talus 24 rooms, finished, furnished and ready
tne
the
of
water
on
premises;
good
use; plenty
inly hotel in the village or vicinity; conveniently
for
located lor travellers, and a pleasant home ne
will
summer boarders and visitors; Furniture
told with the house If purchaser desires; premises
lessee
iccupled as hotel for ten years by present
For turtner
whose ill health compels a change.
M«b.
of
Information Inquire on the premises
of Messrs
REBECCA A. BUZZEU,, or lu Portlandor U arles
Hilaries Davis, Jr. First National Bank
apr28dsw
). Walker.

WANTE3D.

For Male—Valuable

THE

]
{

Notice.
HEREBY uotify all parties not to trust or harbor my wife, Marietta Henry, as 1 shall not
pay any of her debts from this date.
THOMAS HENRY.
Portland, Me., April 24, 1888.
apr25dlw*

First Class Tea and Coffee Salesman, I
with good established trade.
right man. Address

Liberal terms to

__d3t

l.KT-A tenement of 0 rooms, 87Mi Myrtle
81. Apply to J. W. CLAPP, 20 Myrtle 8t.
28-11

TO

at

R. C. Flower Medical

on

Tuesday
April
year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, the
following matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, Itlsheroby OnoF.it ED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons interby causing a copy of thlsorder to be pubested,
lished three weeks successively In the Maine State
PttKss, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Pro-

WEDDING
or

A

jaul4

samples

I

Huiuuuunwt,

uiDsuuicu

u> alary

43

sent free.
cod dm

Boeton.

AM THE

POPULAR" PRICES.
Bargains for the

EXT m
—

Box

in

DAYS

—

Stationery,
Photograph Alliums,
Vases,
Jewelry,

v. colt, winow

f said deceased.
ANDREW GOWELL. late of Falmouth, deeused. Petition for allowance out of Personal
istate, presented by Julia H. Gowell, widow of
aid deceased.
IRVIN W11.SON. of Deering, in said county, a
>erson of unsound mind.
Account presented lor
.Uowanee by Cyrus B. Abbott. Guardian.
DELIA A. STARBIRD, late of Deering. deceasd. Petition that Martin Coffin may be appointed
Ldralnistrutor with the will annexed of said estate
lot already administered, presented by Harriet
i. Coffin, a sister of said deceased.
JOAB BLACK, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Yill and petition for the probate thereof, presentd by Elizabeth C. Black, widow of said deceased.
CALVINS. TRUE, late of Portland, deceased.
Yill and petition lor the Probate thereof, presentd by Joseph 8. Ricker and Lew Is P. True, the
Ixecutors therein named.
PATRICK 8ULLIVAN, late of Portland, de• eased.
Will and iwtition for the prebate thereof
nd that administration with the will annexed be
Eliza Sullivan, presented by Peter
to
ranted
; I’Connor, the Executor named in said will.
BRIDGET M. E. NUTLEY, late of Portland,
. eceased.
Petition to license .'to sell and convey
teal Estate, presented by William 11. Looney,
Ixecutor.
CALEB ADAMS, late of Brunswick, deceased,
Account presented
for allowance by
, econd
leorge C. Burgess and William M. Bradley. Trusses for the benefit of Martha W. Adams and othJ rs. under the will of saldldeceascd.
JACOB McLELLAN, late of Portland, dcceasil. Will and petition for the probate thereof and
lat administration with the will annexed of said
Istate he granted to George E. B. Jackson, ure■ snted by Edward S.
E. McLellan and others
61ldren and heirs of said deceased.
y. LEACH, late of Portland, deceased,
j etltlon that Stephen 0.
Perry may be appointed
.dmlnlstrator of said estate, presented by Nathan
( leaves, Guardian of Florence C.
Leach, a daugh1 sr.of said deceased.
JOHN DONOHCE, late of Portland, deceased,
, rill and
for the probate thereof, presentpetition
I by John
T. Palmer, Jr., the Executor therein
anted.
ISAAC JACKSON, late of Portland, deceased,
n bird Account
presented for allowance by Frank
,
Crocker, Almon A. Strout and William M. llrad>y. Trustees, for the benefit of Fred 8. Jackson
nd others, under the will of said deceased.
JOHN C. CLANCY, late of Portland, deceased,
1 etltlon that William L. Putnam may he appointed
J .dmlnlstrator of said estate, presented by Mary
t lancy, w idow of said deceased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: SETH I., LAllKABKE. Register.
w3w-17

In

Co.,

LEADER

bate Court to be held at said Portland on the
Third Tuesday of May next, at
ten
ot the
clock in the foreuoon, and be beard thereon and
object If they see cause.
ALBERT L. WALKER, late of Harrison, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by.Marstiall Jordan, Administrator.
SAMUEL II. KlNGs minor child and heir of
Samuel King, late of Bridgton, deceased. Account
it Luke Brown, late Guardian, presented for allowance by Byron Kimball, Executor of the Will
if said Luke Brown.
ANNA M. B. MARTIN,late of Naples,deceased
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
presented by Peter B. Young, Trustee ; also First
Account presented tor allowance by said Peter B.
Young. Trustee for the benefit of Stephen S. Marlu under the last Will and Testament of said debased.
CUISINE F. PARE, late of Brunswick, debased. First Account preseuted lor allowance
>y Henry Ragot, Administrator.
MARY 8. MAYALL, lato of Gray, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by James II.
day all. Executor.
GEORGE U. MITCHELL, minor child and heir
d George G. Mitchell, latent Pownal, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Eliza A.
ditehell, Guardian.
HENRY A. COLE, late of Standish, deceased,
’etitlon that John H. Rich, may be appointed

Bill

engraved
W. W.
printed.
DAVIS
INVITATIONS
CO., Engravers,
West street,
awl estimates
Boston. 20

aimost

It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever
to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
all druggists.

321

28-1

a

ttia,

A. B., “3 Hamilton Ml., Boston.

apr28

city. Enquire

Paper by the Pound,
Fonin Pans and Perfumery.

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS STREET.

•ptax

Wiscasset, Maine.

FOIL HAI.K -To close an estate,
sion bouse with two acres of land;

a mail-

view of
BJL bay and hull beyond; 3-story house, broad
lazzas. 17 rooms, bath and furnace, stable; deI ralde for residence or a summer boarding house:
p isured for $-4,600; price $4000. Apply to Hon. H.
, S GALLS,Wiscasset.
apllieodlm*

_att

LEADERS
THIS WEEK !
M.50 Damask Napkins for 99 cents.

>U cent Damask Towels for 2.» cents.

L'hnniois Towels for cleaning silver.
'iilk Bathing Towels.
Plaid Linen for children’s dresses.
We are having a large sale of the choicest styles of new Scotch and American
Hinghams, French and American SatInes, Scotch Sackings, French Dress
Hoods, with Trimmings to match.
)ur 2o cent All Wool Dress (Joods are
the best in the country.

I

r.

Members of the several bodies I. O. O. F.
of Portland, are requested to meet at Odd
Fellows Hall, SUNDAY next, at 2.15 p. n... for
purpose of attending in a body, Special Service at
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, lu response to luvitatatton from Kev. N. T. Wiuttaker, Pastor. A full
attendance Is requested.
Per order W. F. LITTLE. Chairman of Com.
d3t
apr26

ALL

FACTS!

half house in the

PKOBATE NOTICES).

*1.00 A DAV IF.

PALACE-CAR
P
Pnot

showing some 25 different grades of
Pure Fast Dye Hosiery for Ladies, Children and
Men’s wear. The prices range from 25 cents upwards. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in all
Don’t purchase before examining our
cases.

a

To all persons interested in either of the
Estates hereinafter natuetl.

nUUdtj

AINTS.

We

and

rear

sensation of

given

on

The oldest and best line of
Tinted Leads in the market.
20 years’ practical tests
have proved them to be the
economical
most durable and
to use.
Ground in pure
paints
linseed oil from the best pigments, to the consistency of
white
—^ M mm ordinary
A
M F lead, to which
■
■■■the required
amount of linseed oil must be
added before using. They wiU
crack, peel or chalk off, and
are warranted to stand all ordinary exposures. Sample cards

Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and prethis
annoying complaint, while they also
venting
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
,4ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl,”

B

LET—A

experiences

a

LiFer aid fflnuk Saitirs.

wharf, or SYLVAN SHURTLKFF, 2t,a Union Wharf. Portland, Me.
28-1

of the
TOwestern partstory
SPRING STREET.

of the

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC

on

Nearly

FAST BLACK HOSIERY.

of six rooms, and
water In house,
B. DON28-tf

LET-Chambers for light storage; also
TO
storehouse Union Wharf. Call
WHARFINGER. head of

Utf

H. 11. HAI A SON, 262 Middlo St.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable In so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

rent

Sebago

Maple St., Dcerlgg. Enquire of J.
NELL, 79 Commercial St., Portland.

of 1888.

Little

dust, leaves and other

LET—Up stairs
of stable,
TOone-half

J. F. MERROW & CQ„ Proprietors.
eod3m
apr27_

HEAD

the

on

to

on

impurities being removod. More B
than double the strength of the B
B
common pure spices.

llongola Button
$1.50; the latest
best goods; also Childrens' School
Boots In great variety and prices.
J. W.
TURNER, 553 Congress, corner Oak St.
28-1

There are now upwards of fifty cotthe island and this presents a tine openthe right person, not only for the present
but for future busines. Address
apr2SdtfE. L. POPING, Box 1714.
son

tages

TO-DAY

SICK

Star

HALE-Ladies’

sea-

BOOtlS FROM

CURE

Inch

Bright
FOR
Boots, *3.00, $2.60, $2.00,

Rooms all large and comfortable, elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe ami blUlard-room added, aud first-class
In every respect.

Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such af
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinet#, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat
remarkable success has been shown in curing

HALE-48

Address or call during business hours, C. A.
DUNLAP, 342 Commercial St.2S-1

EUROPEAN PLAN.

dlt

FOR

season

if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
some form
of malarial or typhoid
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the
system is vitalized and
and
the blood enriched,
invigorated,
the result is a condition of vigorous
health.
This result is invariably
brought about by

Bicycle; will fit any rider; newly enamelled;
price $40; purchaser given instructions in riding.

a

Parasol Opening!

ap28

it. 11. HANLETT, Rockland. Me.

BICYCLE

one

general lassitude and debility, which,

place near
house, large
horses
board,
good
pleasaut
drives,
airy
and
references
MRS.
carriages:
given.
CHARLES STANLEY, Wlnthrop, Me.
28-4

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

USTMANgR~0!U gANCROFT.

every

Abld liUKC U1CCU UCaiUlCB

BOARD—Pleasant
SUmnKR
Lake Marranocook, 2V4 story
rooms,

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern. Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

shall open a full and choice
assortment of PARASOLS and
SUN UMBRELLAS in all the
new and latest styles.

At this

FOUND—Forty

of the Diamond Island Associa-

BOSTON.

we

28-1

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
tion will receive applieatlns lor lease of the
THE
AT
and for the County of Cumberland,
the
restaurant building and furnishings for tile
Third
of
In the

ntVtnt

d&wtf

Cans at

28-1

Restaurant—Great Diamond Inland.

ing

E. B. & B.

Stands,

STOKE,

thousand rolls of late styles of
Room Papers at extremely low prices 6, 6,
7,8 and 10 cents a roll: nice gilt wall papers at
the low prices 12V% and 16 cents a roll. Call and
see them at COLESWORTHY BOOK STORK, 02
Exchange 8t.28-2

BANKERS,

Directors

100 Doses One Dollar

Spices
|
calling for
jS
SLADE'S EPICUREAN SPICES,
Th. bsitinth. Wall.
They are (he best selected culti- H
voted spices, powdered, perfectly B

K1I3U ilHMUU UUU3 11 Will

Or taken in exchange for other securities of which we have a large and desirable assortment, including City Bonds,
Maine Railroad Bonds and Guaranteed
Water Bonds.

182

received

FUR

styles,

34 Exchange Wired.

The Greatest
Spring Tonic.

st.4f.E-6 thoroughbred English Pug
Pups from small Imported stock, f 10 each;
3 thoroughbred Newfoundland male pups, from
extra large breed, f8 each: 6 thoroughbred En-

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

MIDDLE

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

I;
ft

of Glass

Maturing May 1st.

apr2S

apr23__eod3t

28-2m

street._

$15 each.

HOTEL,

S.

—

also Cheese Plates, Comports, Cake
Bowls etc., at MITCHELL’S 6 CENT
520 Congress 8t. More of those Quart
6 cents still left.

St. Louis Bonds
CASHED AT OUR

UNDER U.

Near Congress St., Market Square.

Ware, just
IjlOt’NI*—Barrels
In low priced sets, Water Pitchers, Tumblers

396 FORE STREET.
oetlSm

C. J. FARRINGTON,
180

ett

apr7

upward.

22.50
25.00
7.00

Portland Misfit Clothing Go.,

or retail, or both;
a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the rlffht
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 Brack-

H. H. RICKER & C0„

$10.00

$ 18.00

EVERYONE WELCOME.

6IVE US A CALL.

one

MARKET.

FINE CLOTHING

Sarsaparilla

Are contained in the reports of
the Boards of Health, showing the
foarful adulteration of spices, and
yet anyone who wants absolutely
can
Pure
got them by

LET

TRY IT AND YOU WILL BUY NO OTHER.

SPRING OVERCOATS

the Dollar.

on

$35.00 Custom Overcoats,
$33.00 Custom Sack Suits,
$40.00 Custom Cutaway Suits,
$12.00 Custom Trousers,

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
TO
of the finest stores in the city;
street;
suitable for wholesale
with

Cigar

Warranted Long Havana Filler and Hand Made,
having attained a large reputation ;tn Boston
is now placed before the smokers of Portland. It will be for sale by all the
leading cigar dealers in the city.

and every purchaser receives a
his money.
Because its advertising Is original and not dependent upon the brains of competitors.
Because when given a faithful trial it Is reasonably certain to effect the desired result.

k

CIA_1

Do not miss the opportunity to come and
be fitted while the sizes are lull.
Our stock has been selected with great care
from the finest and best houses that manufacture Clothing in this country.
We advertise

fair equivalent for

i

dl_

THE EKNEMT

because we have it to show, and feel confident that the citizens or Portland are ready
to purchase good garments at fair prices.
We carry the largest line of

BONDS
yielding from 3 1-8 to tf per cent,
will be found oil our monthly list,
which will be furnished on application.

St.; little
upper
by
self No. 49 Hanover St.; 3 rents In Block No. 57
Hanover St., all in good order, containing modern
Improvements. Enquire o ELIAS THOMAS &
& CO., No. 118 Commercial street.
28-1

W. AND 0. GRAND,

Fit DM NFF IS Ml IT ITS IFST!

At 50 Cents

to I.ET-2 houses on Dauforth
Hoists
8t.; lower rent Stetson's Place; lower and
rent No. Anderson
house
It-

*VI VlVIlKI MS iHILTL, lUiUhVt ftUUitlC.

SUITS

NOBBY

CLOTHIM

AVold cheap Clothing. No need to pay the big
prices demanded by others. We can nt every one
with the best of Custom Made Clothing for less
than what you would have to pay for a ready mads
garment. Look at our prices.

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
ThS&T6m
apr2C

SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,

OF

ready for

CUSTOM

BEST

Brewster, Cole & Estabrook,

WINDOW.

apr28eodtf

Honest Medicine

pure, all

SHOW

BROWN,

IA4

are

SPECIALTY.

OUR

"BKOWN'M 9’J.OO SHOE," Waukenphast
last, double sole, solid, durable, comfortable,
designed to give the most possible wear
for a small price.

SfV CLOTHING !

we

We are purchasing from] the leading Merchant
Tailors in New England the best of Custom Clothing at absolutely less than half Its original measured price. This Clothing has been left on the
tailors'hands" for various reasons, and this Is
why we offer the

codtf

FRONT LACE BOOTS

dark and light,
50, 75 and 81 cents each.
Plaid and Checked Windsor Ties,
25, 41 and 50 cents each

grade Ties,

Success.

a

WE HAVE COME TO 8TAV.

Portland.

an28

Gents’ and Boys’New Neck Ties Received.

proved

Has

BUSINESS.

Spring Goods Jost Received.

STOCK.

dtf

Grand Opening

JONES,
INVESTMENTS.

Strength and Economy

'WtlNG

&

NEW STYLES

Because it is unequalled for the cure of scrofula,
salt rheum, boils, pimples, humors, etc.
Because there is nothing equal to It for curing
dyspepsia, biliousness,(sick headache, indigestion.
Because it rouses the kidneys and liver and
keeps these organs in healthy condition.
Because every article entering into It is carefully scanned, none but the best Is used and all
the roots and herbs are ground into our own drug
mill—which makes Impossible the use of anything
Impure or deleterious. Because it is an

apr24

HASKELL

C. W. ALLfliV

marl*

Now

One lot good quality Hair Brushes at 10 cents each
Large lot Corn Broom Brushes only 10
Fine grade good Clothes Brushes 29 and 35c

BROS.

O.Btllfi

__

470 Congress Street,

OUR

•Salesroom lb Exchange Street.
I'

to measure.

Large Stock lew Brushes to he Sold.

HINES

Auctioneer*, and Commission Merchants

Our Stock of Men’s Furnishing Goods is full and
Choice
complete in staple goods and Novelties.
in
Clark
Neckwear.
&
Fisk,
styles
Flagg’s
Earl & Wilson Collars.
Full Dress and Party
Goods. Warner’s Health Underwear. Shirts made

“

Boys’ Fancy

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

DEPARTMENT.

GOODS

shall
Merrill,

we

Deerlng's bridge, his entire stock of monuments
and headstones, comprising a largo assortment of
styles and sizes, bale positive.
ap27dtd

advantage.

Children’s

fine

BY AUCTION.

very attractive line of Suits in Cutaways and Sacks.

a

AUCTIONEERS.

WEDNESDAY. May 2, at 10 a.m.,
ON sell
at Marble Works ofi W. H. II.

We show the largest line of $10.00 and $12.50 Suits
to be found in Portland. Superior Fit and
Workmanship Guaranteed.
An Inspection of OUR STOCK will prove to your

New Stock Parasols Cheaper than Ever.

culiar to itself.
Because it is the only medicine of which can
truly be said “loo doses one dollar,’’ an unanswerable argument as to

Hood’s

showing

'-

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES

STYLISH SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN.

m.

only

at

“

“

m.

Dark Seersuckers
wide 7c Cream Seersuckers

11

Because Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the best spring
medicine and blood purifier.
Because it is a concentrated extract of the best
alterative and blood purifying remedies of the

vegetable kingdom.
Because, by a peculiar combination proportion
and preparation, it possesses curative power pe-

UVkJKJ

HE. IIVIE

The funeral of the late Capt. Josiah Nickerson
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at his late residence, No. 106 India street.

Why

Are

Miifh I am than tViniiAi* Prim

The “Miller” is a new style in linen callar
just received at Owen, Moore & Co.’s. Some
new neckwear will be opened today.

MARRIAGES.

..

HASKELL & JONES,
!
GOODS
Market Square,
AT

Real Estate Transfers.

this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:

worker and driver.
One Iron gray horse, 12 years old; will weigh 1050
lbs.; good worker.
Ten 2d-hand carriages, consisting of open and top
buggies, phaetons, &c.
ap2dd3t
Eight new harnesses, heavy and light.

fTo7 BAILEY & CO^

will close

There was a good advance sale of seats for
“Alvin Joslin” yesterday at Portland
Theatre. The performances will be given
next Friday and Saturday.
The Atlanta
Capitol says: “Chas. Davis as Alvin Joslin
is a typical countryman, and in this role has
He plays the role
no superior, if any equal.

We shall sell on Saturday, April 28, at
10.30 a.in., at Mart, ou Plum Street,
One horse, 11 years old; will weigh 975; good

TO BE OPENED!

NEW

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOTHING.

GREAT BARGAIN SALE

ALVIN JOSLIN.

Headache, yet Carter s

cieties in the city to be present.

He recently bought the New York
Dally Graphic, to which he will devote his
attention. Mr. Goff will be succeed in the

Last evening Miss Mather appealed as
“Rosalind” in Shakespeare’s charming poem
of “As You Like It” to an audience that, in
point of numbers, nearly equalled that of
the previous evening. Miss Mather’s bright
expressive face, her soulful eyes, her dainty
figure and graceful movements, all adapt
her for Rosalind to a remarkable degree.
Her every motion holds the eye captive, and
her clear, distinct voice charms the ear. She
was greeted with the usual tributes of applause and calls before the curtain.

plating buying.

The corps has accepted an invitation to form
part of the Grand Army escort on Decoration Day._

has built up during the last seven or eight

AS YOU LIKE IT.

Tlaviln A e«nr>int.inn hovo hopn

lo

was

Portland Latin School.

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

On trial.
bird, Hist. Att’y.
Talbot.

tend.
A man named Beatty was arrested yesterday on Centre street, on complaint of Sar
gent, Dennison & Co., who charge him with
intimidating some of their workmen and

friends.__

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

ter.

of Christendom.” All are welcome.
The memorial resolutions of the Cumberland Bar upon the death of the late Frederick S. Strout will be presented to the Supreme Judicial Court this afternoon at three
o’clock. Members of the Bar will please at-

Unity

i-.il

Dr.

63°.

The following schooners landed cargoes of
Carrrie S. Allen, 10,000
fish yesterday:
pounds; Fairy Queen, 10,000.
The Crescent Club will hold a special meet,
ing at their rooms on Middle street. All
members are requested to be present.
The County Commissioners have relocated
the road from the Scarboroline to Vaughan’s
bridge, through Cape Elizabeth, and are also
repairing Martin’s Point bridge.
Since the pleasant weather arrived we notice that quite a number of our leading merchants are closing earlier on Saturday afternoons, which would seem to indicate that the
w arm weather is near at hand.
The monthly temperance sermon will be
preached at the Gospel Mission on Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock, Dy Kev. S. F. Pearson.
The positions taken by the Kev. Dr. Tiffany
and Mrs. J. Ellen Foster at the late M. E.
conference will be considered.
The fourth lecture of the course, by different ministers, in the New Jerusalem church,
on New High street, will be delivered Sunday evening, at 7.30 o’clock, by Kev. YY’rn. B.
IT_1__

Who Is Your Best Friend?
Your stomach of course. Why? Because if It
Is out of order you are one of the most miserable
creatures living. Give it a fair honorable chance
and see If It Is not the best friend you have in the
end. Don’t smoke In the morning. Don’t drink
In the morning. If you must smoke and drink
wait until your stomach is through with breakfast,
You can drink more and smoke more in the evening and it will tell on you less. If your food ferments and does not digest right,—if you are
troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of the head,
coining up of the food after eating, Biliousness,
Indigestion, or any other trouble of the stomach,
you had best use Green’s August Flower, as no
person can use It without immediate relief.
novl
dlycT

What

Alt non Mi»*

ADVEKTISKMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

MR. BLAINE’S HEALTH.

w

I. M. DYER i CO.,
511 ConirreotM St.

eodtf

ap24

IN UKKHSV •■IVKSi, that tb#
aud
subscriber has been duly
« »ken upon himself the trust of Administrator
rlth the will annexed of the estate of

VOTK'K

anointed

MARY K. STUDLEY. late of Cleveland, Ohio,
eceased, who died leaving estate to be aumtnlsireu In the County of Cumberland, and given
AH persons having
1 ends as the law directs.
11 eniands upon the estate of said deceased, are re1 ired to exlilblt the same; and all pcrsonsIndebC
« 4 to said estate are called upon to make pay.

;

11

>ent to
I.HURT

..

HARMON, of Portland, Adra'r. v. t. a_
ap2UdlawTh3wPortland, April 17,1888.

PORTLAND

PRESS.

P A TLY

_

ESTABLISHED JUNE

23, 1862-VOL.

of the best
HAI.E—$2000 buys
experienced milliner. AdWANTED—All
dress with references for one week MIL
FOK
boarding, sale and baltiug stables in the city
85
of Boston; 40
25 at
one

ALICE C. HOSES,

LINER, Press Office.

3 DEERSNC PLACE.

Elocution

and

Literature.

Delsarte Expression

Specialty.

a

Kefkbenck— Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston
8chool of Oratory.
eodtf
dec8
JVE AVI LI. IK> IT QUICKLY.

AVE AA'JLL DO IT CHEAPLY.
AVK WILL 150 IT WEI

27-1

girl to do housework at 47
WANTED—A
BRACK ETT ST.27-1
TAT ANTED—A WOMAN OK
it
and respectability for our

SENSE, energy
business In her
middle
locality;
aged preferred. Salary $50 per
month.
Permanent position. References exchanged. J. G. KEYCRAKT, Manager, 30 Reade
St., N. \\
apr23dlawM4w
wanted

smart saleswoman;
Saleswoman
millinery business.

one

At once, a
In the
to JOHN E.
20-1

—

experienced

Apoly at once
PALMER, 648 Congress street.

B. THURSTON

TTT ANTED—A capable girl for general houses'*
work; must be a good cook and laundress.
Apply at 121) SPRING Sf.20-1

V
School at

PRACTICAL PR
67 1-2 Exchange Sit..

Slcn.eropti),

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Bend for

circular.

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Miss A. 1. Sawtei. 637 Con.suss St.. Portland, Me

Medical Rooms 03 Frat'Kllu St., Portland, Me.

MmiiCfflOA L\ ENGLISH AM CLASS

REKD treats all chronie diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable hy t lie allopathic ami homeopathic physicians, 1 will take tlielr case to treat ami cure
them. 1 flint that about four-fifths of the cases
dp to die can he cured. Examinations at a
Istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Oousullatton free.
Office hours w a. in. to 0 p. m.
seplAtt

ICAL STL'DILS

DR.

given

Given

€01.4 0 II l>

\\.

J.

■ 43 I'EAKI. SI'KEL'T.
iau24uU

VI7A3ITED—Local agents for a new speelalt
At Fire Proof Safes, N. Y. agent ordertd u
ear-load first week, a N. J. agent lialf car-load, a
Michigan canvasser cleared $400 first month, a

ffiocfc) Job

Buffalo dealer with ins other business is clearing
$180 per mouth on our specialtv. Send two-cent
stamp, for Illustiated Catalogue. ALPINE SA KE
C0„ Cincinnati, Ohio.aplld2awW&B13w

BERRY,

and (gatd dPwdr'.
Dlnm

o»T

Shrapf

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER

31V, Exon an ok St., Portland, Mk.
dtf
leblG

Dr. Major D. MaeRae.
Respectfully aououuces to the public that C-nncer can now be positively cured, by removing the
aause from the blood, by constitutional and local
treatment, without cutting. Also Cancer of the

Moot'd lu. Frzrmii,
I'lvrna, Fi»tula,
Bn m||m Ihi, and all other Malignant Ulcerations
cured bv him. Send for indisputable references,
has had over 23 years experience in the treatment of the above mention diseases. II /tt S’ougrow M, Forilund, Itlc.
apiTxUy

reliable
DIM
patties
Agents in every
to
sen
mo
uouniy
unequalled uaumneyer Hydraulic Self Working Washer, different from all
others, does Its own work to perfection without
labor or injury to clothes; saves from $50 to $300
annually to families, hotels, etc. A trial convinces the most skeptical. No one seeking a
Agency should fall to apply with stamp
or particulars at once.
DANKMEYKH M'F’G
New
York City.
api'12eodlm*
CO.,
want

firofitable

BOARD.

suite of rooms
gentlemen, with
board. Also table girl wanted; at Blanchard
House, Eree street, next to Corey’s Furniture
21-1
Store.
wa.ukii
for man and wife or two

a

Boarders

OF THE

fcxch«Dfe 8t., Cortland,
by •nail

or

Me.

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

at

novlleodtf

STEIN WAY

or poiitlanOa

m:i

realize that this old and steMiii;*

c«»m

a

In

4 HE you aware that this Company lias p.vd to
A policy-holders or their representatives more

than TWENTY-T11HKE MILLION DOLLARS?
MILLION DOLTHREE HUN
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS
calculated by the most conservative standards
known to the law.
than SIX

IT LARSto-day
IN ASSETS.and
inure

has

PIANOS

its

losses
are

pays
IT three
years

nu<) several oilier weil-kuovvn makes.

over

its policies after
promptly,
from all limitations as to

free

Residence, Travel. Suicide and Occupation.
Military and Naval Service excepted.
its Board of
IT managed byplans.
has

cers,

liberal

whose

tioued.

Its

integrity

are carefully
Directors ami Of!;*
are mique-

affairs

and

ability

rrt 11E wise provisions of the Maine Non-Eonei
X ture Law' apply ouly to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under it extended Insurance is
liiuviuru ill! in uiino "i iapsr
three or more animal

arn-i

premium!

in

uio

im

««.

»■

cash.

rilllK NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
1 POLICY of tlie UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
It yon will send your address to the Home OIfice, or to any of Its agents, we shall lie glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Organs.

can

For CASH

or

SUMNER,

&

Successors to E. B. Robinson & Co.,)

EXCHANGE

123

George L. Deiilois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
James Yeareance, New York, N. Y.

STREEJ.

COLUMBIA
Tan-

Bicycles, Tricycles,

dems and Safeties.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
AltTHUlt L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary
THOMAS A. FOSTER. U. I).. Medina! irtree.
HON. JOSIAH 11. DRUM.MONI). Counsel.

InvestigaThis is proved by eleven years’ time.
tion will prove it it you will take the trouble, and
it "ill
tills
scar
wheel
a
to
you are EotHg
buy
Send or rail f r a Iree Catalogue
pay you.
stokv.
wiiomc
the
that
tell
will
r 6
you
pages

of

Supermlenatin!

SINKiHiON

IliiuiKcr

fur

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER,

Pit) Atcrnrv. Hai l,land.

eodtl

lebH

met

the only lever machine
It is also a perfect
L-ru it success.
and steera ttfty inch wheel 11 front tor a driving
coning wheel, thus giving it the grace and ease of
In
in
logo,- Free.
trol of a regular bicycle.
ever

NALK-A lirst-class grocery and provision business in one ol the best locations
in the city of Portland. A good cash trade all established. Store new. rent low; goods all fresh
and new; first-class fixtures. Anyone wishing to
go into a well established business will do well to
address “B," care of this ofliee.25 2

130R

KM FOR NAI.lt—Situated in West Cumberland ; 35 acres in field; 2 miles from depot;
10 acres wood: cuts 25 tons liay; 1% story house
aud ell, painted; carriage house aud wood house;
barn: plenty of water; some fruit; sold low. N. S.
24-1
GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.
OEItU

■•OTATOlfM

FOR

MAI-K-One

thousand bushels line Aroostook County,
Canada and Nova Scotia, Rose, Hebron aud Burbanks potatoes which have been selected especially for seed. Also good supply of Scotch and
State potatoes for family use. ISAAC BEltltY,
13 Moulton St., Portland.
23-1
R SALE OK E1CBA3GE
FOR
lhtllM. PKOPkK'l Y—A large ami
comodlous house with L, containing twenty finished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding
can easily be changed into separate teneand blinded, is within
ments. is nicely
tour minutes walk of depots, schools and church,
stores aud mills. Lot is 70x100 feet. Stable With
3 stalls, Sehago water, good drainage; will sell at
a bargain.
Enquire of or correspond with G. D.

house,

,

WEEKS, Gorham, Me.
MALE—At

FORand80lot.

LIBBY,

For

19^

the West End, bouse, stable
particulars enquire of G.

Exchange

IIO

RALE-A

new

Square Grand Piano Box.

No. 16 CUMBERLAND STREET.
FOR

23 1

SAI.K—3 work horses; have been working in woods; prices moderate; 1 new express wagon; 1 second band 10 passflfger wagon;
3 extension top carryalls; 2 buggies; 2 phaetons
all in good order. At 697 Congress street. FE1121 1
NAL1) & SAWYER._

Chimney.

All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl

Top Chimney.

Wo have just placed on our counters some very pretty Faggoted
Scrim, usually sold at 10 lo 12 1-2
cents yard, which we shall run off
at G 1-2 cents yard.

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact 7 -abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Made only by

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

Pittsburgh,

TTTAl’KKNPHART.-Bals and congress, all
FT
solid, well-made, very durable, only $2.00
per pair. On exhibition in show window of store.
21-1
BROWN, 461 Congress street.
KAI,E-2Mj story house situated on
Maple street, contaiuiug 10 finished rooms,
all in good order aud arranged for two families.
Will be sold at a bargain and on easy terms of
payment. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Ex21-1
change street.

130R

tVAl'UE.VPHAttr

(jhtt.OO

If you want lliis come now.

Special sale of Gent.'s double sole, solid,
well-made W’k’t’st bals and congress at $2.00 per
These will equal any $3.ou shoe 111 service.
See show window. BROWN, 461 Congress St.
21-1

P

Deering, 90 acres, cuts 100 tons of liay,
buildings consist of a house and 2 barns. The
property is offered by order of file trustees and
will be sold at a ereat bargain.
Apply to JOHN
F. l'KOCTOK, Centennial Block.
21-1
new French roof cottage
|/OR *1.li—Nice
JL
house, corner C. and B. streets. West Hud.
contains 9 finished rouius, good cellar, large lot
73x100, room for another house, sunny exposure.
N. S. GAKDINDlt, 40 Exchange St.
21-1

8

8AI.E—Blacksmith simp and tools ;house
stable and Vi acre of land; pleasantly situated near church, post office and school; Vs mile
from Maine Central station; seven miles from
Portland. Address or call on. GEO. W. 8 NELL,
1(5-2
or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.
and stable with sixteen
Falmouth, Me.,

MAIiB-Housc
1/OB
acres of land. D. S. COBB.
Pleasant Hill
1

14-2

heated
gain. Address, B1DDEF0KD STOVE
DRY, Biddcford. Me.

FOUNoefttf

1 V»
Foilmouth,
the

TO MKT—Farm In Falmiles from Colley’s Corner,

Chenery Farm; of about ninety
acres in wood, pasture and tillage; house contains
8 good rooms: very pleasant. For terms enquire
of S. CHENEKY, 7 custom House Wharf, Portknown

as

land.3-4

3-4

—

ween

PIANO!
The *<>le

The choicest stock of Marble for Cemetery purposes in New England. This
stock has been selected with the
greatest care, and for style and woi kinnnship cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just a living proiit, at
my new warerooms. Call and see me.

THOMPSON.
ST.-22

ment.

THURSTON,

Ik !1 Free Street Block, Portland.

for Sale.
and offer for sale the following prop\\T E have,viz:
One-sixteenth of each of the
erty,
Schooners Gertie May, Daisy, Lizzie Maud, Lilia
H. Fernald and lfatlie Maud; one thirty-second of

the

Grade

HOTEL

FREERSiP#D
W,-i,tit, ©I' Virsis. and other Southern States.
Write <o
w. II. KEGVII,I,, Utll'l l*o»». *«<■ •.

HOANOKU, VA.,
mh27eodlin&wl(l
Kudosing 2-ceut stamp.

Young, Henrietta Frances and

PROPEKTW FOR HALF.

The Jefferson Hill House in Jeff

JV

v’a!

Countv, New Hampshire; pleasantly located on high
erson. Coos

^
jTflHL-

laud;

commanding

a

beautiful

GOOUD.

FOR SALE—The spacious residence of Geo. W. Woodman, situated on Vaughan, l’iuo and Chadwick streets, one of the iinest in
the city, about 58,000 feet of land;
will he sold as a whole or divided
into lots. For particulars apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR,
w*

C'ent«‘iiuial Itlock*

IB.—Ask !•»• the IKJKDKTT OKUAft

jyl5

FOR SALE,

<1tf

TUNING TO ORDRR.

lU"

descriptive of the Moil. 4 linuile.Pr cxliiclioii.,
Vliiuiit'neiui'iutc Iu<1ii.lrie. and 31 fit' rut

C.

George Washington ;^nd one-fourth of the Lucy
W. Dyer and Idella Small. For price and terms
of payment apply to MATTOCKS, COOMBS &
NRAL 80 Exchange St.
Fort land, AprU4, 1888.
apr4\V&Slm

opr21 (11

iS.

Maine.

feh22eorilt_MKS.CAKOL1MC

wucy of this ^orm irt'tii.wn m! tustn

SAMUEL

Wiscasset,

FO it HAIjK—To close an estate. a mansion house with two acres of land; view of
Hi ill bay and hilli beyond; 3-story house, broad
piazzas, 17 rooms, bath and furnace, stable; desirable for residence or a summer boarding bouse;
insured for $4,r>00; price $4000. Apply to Hon. II.
INGALLS. Wiscasset.
apl2eodlm*

White Mountain range, the Franconia range,
Cherry M-untaln, and the Pilot range; it is a new
house, well arranged Inside and oul, pure water
good sewerage, and will accommodate about 100
guests; since it was first opened to the public it
has been a favorite resort amoug tire many yood
bouses on Jefferson Hill, and by guests willing to
is
pay good prices; everything about the premises
in gwHl condition; it can be bought for much less
B.
JortoC
For
apply
than its value;
particulars
dan, Lancaster, N. 11., or II. l> Abbott, South

RINES BROTHERS.
FOBS* M DOMESTIC

COME TO

BEATRICE, Nebraska.

Cheap lion,ci, mild climate, rich soil, good
schools, population 10,<0(). will double in two
years: values will also double; will soou be chief
manuf .duringcity In tho state; Immense water
power; eight railroad outlets, with others surveyed or building; come, take advantage of her
magic growth; excursions from all eastern
points at half rates. For circulars address
KOIRI) OF

mh27

TKAOK, Metric.

Dry
iu tlie country;
ISO Goods and Grocery Businesschalice
to make
stock and store for
It

First

NAEE

for

RUFUS
aprlC

d2w*

Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60
If paid in advance, *2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first insertion. and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
a

t,K>

I'll

LET-Two tenements to let at

To

Woodfords;

Enquire of

OTOItE TO
^ Imoii TTntivii

20-1

LET -Oil Commercial street,

Wharf

Imu’io Hour

apii-iriitf*

inf

wanted J. H. TitUE, 202 Commercial street
or .1, liltOWXK, 3G Stale street.26-1
if

house

LET—The Thomas

and

Congress

stables. Apply to ANDREW HAWES, Stroud
water.26-2

also

desirable

rilil LET-Lower part of rent 697 Congress St
I
Apply at the HOUSE, from 2 to 4 p. in. 24-1

LET—In a private family one or two
rooms, with board if desired; location near
Public Library. Address H. L., Press Office.

mo

JL

new

23-1

IlO

I.ET-A
second

on

hoard if wanted.

large weil-fornished front room
floor; fine view; best location:
Apply 67 SPRING ST. 26-1

LET—A lower tenement of seven rooms in
of the city, pleasantly located
good neighborhood; sun all day. Enquire at
CLARK ST.23-1

TO western part

in a
16*

mo

JL

LET—Dr. Lamb has

Congress St.,
Street to let; has
night.

a

and two
the sun

line house to leton
rents on Pearl
morning until
21-1

good

from

LET—The Chadwick

House,
occupied
TO
_by J. S. Buck. I. P. FARRINGTON. 31-1
LET—One up stairs rent of eight rooms.
and store room, at 05
hath
TObesides
street. Possession
the 1st of
now

room

May.

Spruce
given
Please ring the right hand hell.

21-1

LEAME—Two good two story
with ells and stables on Ocean St,
Woodfords; Sebago in both houses; nine acres of
land. Address C.H. ALLEN, Standisli, NfSVor
KENT OR

TO houses

WALDRON,

W. H.

Portland,10-4

LET-The spacious chambers 30x120,
over B. B. Farnsworth & Co.. In Woodman
29 tf
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.

TO

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
finest stores in the city;
or retail, or both;
with a
and
basement,
lighted on three sld ■«,
dry
lovely
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, JC4 Brack28-4
ett street.
LET

—

of the
1IO
street;
suitable for wholesale
one

TO

HOUSE

r

LET.
connected, botli

Willi stable

class condition.
GEO. M1LLIKEN.

in

first

Brackett street.
By
mh5tf

83

XaES A-SJES !

TO

After illiircli 1, I888,llie

International House,

Corner India and Commercial streets, Portland
janStf
Apply to AUG. P. EULLEK.
FOUND.

■.(1ST AND

L’oo cords dry blrcli
that
have been housed all winter. Please send
your order to J. 1,. WATSON, GO Lincoln St.
27-1

edgings

FOUND

nice Oxford Bell llams 14
cents. Corned Tongues 14 cents, Turkeys 20
cents. Greens and Spring Vegetables at tile lowest prices. AMOS WINSLOW & CO., No. 2 Milk
24-1
St. Market. Telephone 345.

FOUND-Those

nut from end ot Coupe Axle. Anysame on the street will be well
at FEKNALD & SAWYER'S
2-13
097 Congress Street.

LONT—A
one finding
paid by leaving

STABLE,

.tllftUKliUANKOU*

DIGN—Why not have your boots neatlv repaired? Youlcan have them neatly tapped,
and the taps sewed on, making them as comfortano nails or pegs inside.
ble as when new;

LA

BROWN,

401

Congress

26-1

street.

all kinds done In best

style
at "Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot”; bring your
REPAIRING
to
old boots and have them
of

save your new
repaired
taps on ladies’ boots sewed on, making
ones;
them as smooth and neat as when new. BROWN,
20-1
461 Congress street.

WARD. Carpenter and Builder, 25 Cot•
tod street, would announce to the public
that lie is prepared to do all kinds of building and
Jobbing, window frames, sashes, doors and screens
made in the best manner; all work promptly done
24-1
on reasonable terms.

re

TVTOTTCR—Brown’s celebrated $2.<’0 Waukll eupnast bhls and congress on exhibition in
show window of store. 401 Congress street. They
Portland for the
are the finest ever offered In
21-1
money. BROWN, 401 Congress St,

WANTED.
a few persons in each place to do
light writing. Enclose stamp lor 60-page
book of particulars to J. II. WOODBURY,
:.:nr22eodlm
Albany, N. Y'.

WANTED

TX7 ANTED —Every one to know that large
stores at large rent, require large profits.
Tv
Our low rent and small expenses enables us to
sell you first-class Boots and Shoes at very small
profit. Call and get prices at J. I*. WELU11. 421
Congress St.
_26-1

Vrr ANTED—Position

as

stenographer and type

I>
writer by young lady with
experience; also experienced In general office work and
correct at figures. Address B., 07 Winter St. 20-1

practical

know that I have

people to
WANTED—The
large stock of Turkish lings,
all kinds of cast off
a

to

oe

ex-

clothing; will also
Send orders te M. DEGltOOT, 94 Vj

changed for
pay cash.

Middle

25-1

St.__

young man a situation as
sliIppingclerk; Is thoroughly competent, quick and correct at figures and
umlcistauds both single and double entry ship-

WANTED—By
book-keeper

a
nr

ments. consignments, etc.; can
references. Address M. j. i„

furnish
J
u.

best of

box

r.,

Orono, Me.28-1
ameriean laity
as nurse or housekeeper;
has hail exper23-1
ience in both. Call at 68 BROWN ST.

WANTED—A

situation by

an

nrOHKINfillKlf-Should examine Brown’s
For comit
“$2.00 Waukenpliast Boots.”
fort, durability amt appearance they are unexcelled. Notice show window.
BROWN, 4(11
21-1
Congress street.
HALE

HELP

Man who understands wood
good position to right
G. H. 8CANLAN, 31 Kennebec
—

WANTED
working machinery;
Call at

party.
street, city.

20-1

NT'ED—A young man of some experience
in the drug business. Apply to T. B. POLLARD, corner Clark and Danlortli streets. 2G-1

WA

year;

A LITERARY WORKSHOP.
Proof that there was once

Man.

_

(Kennebec Journal.]
The Journal man had the pleasure of visiting in his workshop. Dr. W. H. Laphaui
whose

writings

WOODWOKKEKN

CO.25-1
of

young
good
WANTED—A
and steady habits to collect anil solicit for
man

address

established business. Apply in person to 1*.
DONNELLY, First National Bank Building,
Room 27.
24-1

an

ATT AN TED
T T
Address

A man to work on a stock farm
P. O. BOX lUOli, Portland, Me.
—

24-1
Two

pressmen
WANTED-(2)
MILLIKEN & CO’S, Cornish, Me.

at

middle-aged man

G. H.
24-1

chores
and work in garden, must understand the
care of cows.
Apply at once at house of F. (>. J.
23-1
BODGE, Deering, Me.

WANTED—A

PAINTER

to do

WANTED-At

71 Portland street, J. F\ IIOVEY.
CAKItlAtlK

21-1

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, inilia ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me._14-tf

WANTED—Men

to

and boys’ cast off clothing
or send postal
Fore street. Also for
A.
2-4
platform scale.

Cash paid for it. Please call
WANTED—Men’s
MOORES, 399
CHAB.

to

sale,

one

of energy and hones-

Educator,”
and business guide; Indorsed as such by every
one that has seen It, and by every paper of uatioual reputation In this country and Canada. The
Ronton Herald says of the book: "It Is a carefully
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
who buy It will get their money’s worth.” AT. K.
Journo) of Education says: “No schoolroom In
America can afford to lie without this great work
It is the most complete,
as a book of reference.”
work ever pubplain and practical educational
llslied, anil is Indispensable to the family and
592
Si
Gatklv
Washington
Co.,
8t.,
library.
Boston.
Jeb29d3ui
dia

are

well known

so

to the

readers of history, editorials, biography, etc.
The Doctor’s workshop is simply furnished
and bears the marks of having been fitted up
from time to time accordingly as the demands of the author varied or increased,
lie calls it his working library, a term which
it is impossible
to
apply to many of
the private collections of books. In one
largo book-case we find almost exclusively
town histories and genealogies.
Here is
every history of a Maine town, which was
ever written.
Plain, unpretentious looking
volumes, many of them dry to the ordinary
reader. Some represent labors of a mediocre
writer who desired to do something literary
before he passed off the stage, while others
are labors of love, the works of men whose
calling had placed them perchance in narrow
environments but whose interest in humanity had not been restricted thereby. Some
of these cheap looking volumes are very
scarce and
bring a corresponding price.
Only forty Maine towns out of five hundred
have been described by the town historian.
The book case also contains many of the
histories of towns in Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Vermont. Several of these
little volumes would bring twenty-five dollars each. Allen’s history of Norridgewock
and Pierce’s history of Gorham are among
those that are very scarce.
These could not as yet be termed “rare old
books” yet they came from small editions
which were soon exhausted and now the historian or biographer frequently finds a need
for just such works. Hence the working
library of such au author Is likely to contain
both rare old books and needful books which
become scarce and are increasing in value on
the author’s hands. Iu another case close by
we find a list of old Maine Registers, larger
than that in the possession of any other person.
Here are files of old almanacs, in all,
twenty kinds that were published prior to
1800. The case contains the numbers of the
old Ames Almanac between the dates 1750
and 1760: a list of Poor Richard's; the
Thomas Almanac from 1796 to 1888 and the
Maine Farmer’s from 1819 to 1888, nearly
complete. A purchase of a bundle of old
Christian Almanacs at the time thought to
be worth little, proved to be a windfall as
they contained a nearly completed *liary,
which the former owner had kept years ago.
A prominent feature of the library Is a
large number of geneological works comprising the names of many of the first families, in this and other States. Among the
titles we noticed the names of Cushman,

Hall, Thayer, Upton, Holt, Fowler, Thurs
ton, Clapp, Vintord, etc.
Among the works of reference is a complete set of the Maine Agricultural Reports
from 1850 to 1887.
Over the tops of the long bookcases,
drawers have have beenlfitted to contain old
papers and relics. Among these, although
the owner has made no pretense of collecting
antiquities only as he has found need,-one,
who delights to revel in things wrought upon by hands that are now part and parcel of
mother earth, will find many sources of
pleasure. Here are old navigation charts,
datiug back to the era when the original
Mayflower was a model of ship architecture.
Beside this in the same box is a leaf from a
New England sermo delivered two hundred
and fifty years ago. How many snores this

one leaf elicited no one knows.
In another
drawer we find an old deed given by Bartholomew de Gregoire, the grantee of half of
Mt. Desert. Along side is a grant from Sir
Ferdinando Gorges.
A newspaper man would need no historical proof aside from the labored but clear
style in which these deeds are written, to
convince him that the newspapers ot that
period didn’t get out two editions daily. The
oldest writing that any of these papers show
bears the date of 1638. The bills of lading, of
which.there are several of ancient date, one
being made out to Jonathan Belcher, Boston,
Jan. 14,1721, seem rather peculiar to the
vx

i*.4.
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Leprosy in Cape Breton.
“It is perhaps uuknown to many of your
readers that leprosy exists in several places
in the Island of Cape Breton,” says a writer
In the Halifax Critic, “and that since its Introduction, which, I believe took place some
40 years ago, it has undoubtedly spread, although not to any very great extent. This
leprosy, so far as I have yet learned. Is not
the same which afflicted the Jews, but is
akin to the leprosy which is occasionally seen in Russia. The most serious thing
connected with it is, that those afflicted with
it aro apparently in perfect health as chiliren, and continue so until they have reached about 18 or 20 years of age, at which time
the disease breaks out. As the patient grew
worse, the hair, beard and eyebrows drop
off, and the flesh decays from the fingers,
The
toes, and lips, leaving the bones bare.
whole of the fleshy anil cartilaginous parts
of the nose decay, so that the nasal bones
protrude, and, I believe, the teeth drop out.
This terrible aud loathsome disease is said to
liave been introduced by people who came
from Ireland and settled at Lake O’Law.
Their children having married and settled
ilsewhere, have carried the contagion with
them, so that it is now to be found a. Lake
i’Law, southwest Margaree, southeast Lake
Ainslie, and in other places. Wm. Fletcher,
11. A., who was attached to the geological
survey, and who so unfortunately lost his
life in the northeast Margaree, in the autumn
of 1881, had for some years studied medicine,
time
ind had spent a great deal of
and
trouble investigating the disease, but before
more

:ie was

nmr

ilntinifn

cfnno

Six tho

nw.tt.ir

drowned, leaving many to regret, not

a friend but an able and
capable man,
whose loss will long be felt. The disease is

>nly

Mr. MacFarlane,
andoubtedly Infectious.
)f southwest Margaree, cites several cases in
which the disease has been contracted, all of
In one case, a
which terminated fatally.
:ailor had worked for a leper, in another a

given

a cap
nan had been
worn by one.
Paper money
for
i ilangerou; chanuel

[rom the fact that it

that had been
would also prove

spreading infection,
days, and

is carried

I have
perhaps weeks, about the person.
invself seen leprosy at southeast Lake Ain-

die, and when accompanied, as it invariably
s, by great poverty, filth and vermin, it Is
Such a state of things is utterly disgraceful and degrading, and should
nt once be remedied. So long as a spark renalns, the danger of contlagration continues,
me who knows but one of those subtle
changes which effect epidemics may not at
any time send it sweeping over the length
mil breadth of the land, carrying all before
t.
Is it uot'tiuie tlint some of our legislators
took the matter up, and put a stop to the
spread of so terrible a scourge, before we
hear that cry, alas, too often raised, "too

;nriy terrible.

ate?”

________

A new Lincoln story is a find worth inakng, and the "Journal of Civilization” has
tound one. It relates that when Uncle Abe
reached General Grant’s headquarters at
City Point in 1804 he complained that the

tossing on the water had left him slightly
iea-siek. “Try oysters and champagne,’*
rrged staff officer; “that’s the very best
remedy in the world fur sea-sickuess.”
‘No,” answered the President—“no, I don’t
;hink champagne was intended to do much
mring. I’ve noticed that most of the men
iea-siek ashore have always been drinking
a

that very

medicine,"

|

MODEL.

A Beauty Who Has Posed to the Roman Artists for More Than Haif a

Century.
[American Magazine.]
There may still he occasionally seen in tho
streets of Home a venerable woman now
over 80 years of age, whose career is worth
remembering, not only for the services she
has rendered to art and artists, bat as au example of nobility and purity of character in
The world does not
an humble walk of life.
know her, for she belongs
generation
that is no longer here, and the hurrying
crowd of today passes the bent figure with
perhaps a momentary discernment of some
hint of beauty lingering in her wrinkled
face, but all unknowing of the qualities hidto

a

den beneath, which, during a long and patient history, have shed a light as lustrous in
human kindness as that from many a more
potent place. It w as at the age of 13 that
At 19 she
she began to pose as a model.
It was
married a good-for-nothing fellow.
necessary for safety to leave him,
even then she was able to escape
from his importunities only by the intervention of artist friends, who, appreciating her
faithfulness of service and unusual qualities,
took legal steps to free her from bis annoyances.
The years that followed were of
comparative peace, but full of events exhibiting the nobility of character ami the pure
and unostentatious charity of this humble
woman, who, now developed into a full maturity and perfection of form, was constantly under engagement, working to the limit
of her strength. During these long decades
of labor, reserving for herself ohly a modest
support, she constantly divided her earnings
with the poor and suffering and outcast of
her sex, lamenting only the limit of her ability to enlarge the helping hand. More than
once she abandoned her engagements to
nurse the artist from distant lauds, whose
friends knew not of his illness; and she sat,
the faithful and only attendaut. watching
the nickering spark ol me as it passed
away.
Not a celebrated painter or sculptor has
visited Rome for more tiian half a century
for whom Minnicuccia has not posed. Her
face looks out from many a sacred canvas,
and her figure stands in marble as the type
of beauty in many of the great gallerius and
She lias
private collections of the world.
figured throughout tiie whole range of biblical, classical and mvthologic characters; but
whether as Venus or saint—whether in
merely physical or in the higher range of
ideal representations—there is ever present
something that speaks to the beholder of a
purity of soule such as even the most materialistic of artists could not fail in a measure
to express. In the churches oi Rome site
frequently appears as the Madonna, or
among the innumerable angels that float In
their vaulted ceilings.
Possibly one of the best likenesses of Minicuccia exists in the well-known painting of
“Judith and Holofornes," which now hangs
in the Louvre at Paris, it was thought at
the time of its execution to be so characteristic in this respect that for many years afterward she was greeted by her acquaintances in Rome, and generally known, as
“Giuditta.” Probably Vernet sought in this
picture to idealize the head, though in fact
without improvement on the original, for his
art was neither creative nor imaginative;
but it is certain that the exquisite beauty of
the arms and the graceful posa of the head
and neck are more due to his lovely model
than to the painter himself.
Among the
other distinguished artists for whom she
and
whom
she
has long
times
many
posed,
outlived, were Tborwaldsen, Crawford, Gibson, Ingres, Flandrin, Delaroche, Fraccasini,
Fortuny, and Madaazze, the elder. For this
„laet she did a triple duty, appearing as each
of the three Marys In his picture of “The
Return from the Sepulchre.”
Eminent as she was in a lowly profession,
she was more so In the deeds which she performed that others might be saved from the
bitterness of misfortune and want. Holding
a sure and lofty conception of virtue, she
passed through long years in a profession
full of temptations blameless and without
even the suspicion of a stain upon her character. And yet she had no word of reproof
for the fallen of her sex. To them her kindness was meted out without reserve, for she
when
was many times their companion
woman needs only womnu. and full often
her exertions found places for children who
knew not their fathers.
To-day she Is the inmate of a home procured for her long since by artist friends
who have passed away. She is poor and unknown, and really unable to work, though
still, that she may keep a scanty wardrobe
from too serious tatters, occasionally posing
the type of a gentle old
as a model where
age is needed. At other times she sits at
her window, which looks out over the L'atnpagna toward the blue of the Alban mountains, folding tier almost shapeless hands in
her lap, in silent hope for the day of depar-

finally

though

4_

more
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than her. These are weary
deservedly
to
and almost her last words after

her,
days
recounting some incidents of her life were:
"Oh, signore, la vita e troppo lunga; sono
molto stancaio.” (Ah, sir, life is too long;
I am very tired).
WOMEN OF MODERN GREECE.
Still
on

t_ii.

grace of God one hogshead of rum.” Delving
still further, we find hj the assistance of the
obliging author, whose sanctum we have invaded, an original pay roll nf|the soldiers of
the Revolution, dated Dec. 23,177(1, at Feakskill, then written Pixkill, N.Y. The paper has
the signatures of the soldiers as they wrote
them on receiving their pay. Among the
receptacles for papers is a round two ijuart
box, once the property of Lemuel Perham,
who kept an inn in Upton, Mass., back in
1755. This box was then used in accordance
with the custom of that time for collecting
the hotel bills, being passed around the table
at meal time. One small cabinet is devoted
to muieentoes of the civil war, which Dr.
Lapham brought with him from the service.
Among these is a confederate $1000 bond
with ail the coupons attached, which was
found by Mr. Lapham in Richmond just
after its capture.

fnl-,1

WANTED— Men
who arc good mechanics and understand
smoothing hardwood work. K. T. BCItBOWS ft

“shipped

by the grace of Cod, one hogshead
of Rum” from Boston to a Maine

or

men

TIBBETS,

UO llrnuihntl Ml., Portland.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
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scribers. Seven Dollars a Year.it paid in advance
Rates of Advertising—One inch ol space
the length of column, or twelve lines tumpariel
constitutes a “square.”
*1.60 oer square, -'ally, first week; 7S eeutsper
week after; three insertions or less, *1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, *1.00; f.O cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-tliird addition: 1.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, *1.60.

Hedged
the

in

by

Restriction,

but

Whole Very Well Treated.

[Woman’s World.]
The Greek women of the upper class

are

generally clever, well-bred, well-informed,
and might rival in accomplishments, culture
and conversational powers their sisters of
the West. And the Greek ladies of “The
Phanar” at Constantinople have for centu-

ries been renowned for their ability and

ac-

quirements.
The advantages of education are, however,
by no means restricted to the upper class,
for not only in the towns, but in almost every village where there is a Greek community, schools have beeu founded in which
the instruction given to girls ranges from the
simplest elementary lessons to ancieut
Here
Greek, psychology and mathematics.
the children of rich and poor sit side by side
in the same class, a practice which, I am
assured, tends rather to elevate the tone of
the children of the people than to deterioThe
rate the manners of the better-bred.
teachers in these rural schools are often
who
hsve left
young women from Athens
home and country to improve the condition
of their less-favored country-women in Turkey, and are in return idolized by the scholars and their mothers.
The life of women of the shopkeeper and
artisan classes in the towns is still very secluded, as it is considered an impropriety to
be seen much out of doors, especially for
young girls, who must always be accompanied by their mothers or some elderly relative. All occupation in shops is forbidden
to them, nor, unless compelled by sheer
necessity, will they leave home and take
Some occupy themservice with others.

selves with needlework, lace-making, embroidery, and the home manufacture of variarticles; but it is only in the silk-

ous small
(rriin'iniv

nf A

<

i n Minnr flint fhnv

nru

employed in the factories.
The most striking faults in the Greek
woman’s character are her vanity, fondness
for dress and display, and jealousy of the
better circumstances of her neighbors.
The
spirit of ambitious rivalry is often carried to

such excess that the real comforts of home
life are sacrificed to it; and many live poorly
and dress meanly at home, in order to display
a well-furnished drawing-room and expensive
They are,
holiday toilettes to the public.
however, very domesticated, make devoted
wives, and fond, if;not always judicious

mothers.

Family affection is,; perhaps, the noblest
trait in the Greek character. Nowhere else,
I think, does one see fraternal love so strongly developed, nor the women of a family so
tenderly cared for, Should the father die,
the brothers take his place; and so long ns
a sister of marriageable age remains uuportioned and unwed, they will not think of
takiug a wife themselves.
It is customary among the Greeks for a
girl’s parents to seek a suitable husband for
her, either personally or through the agency
of a iirtjcenetra. The bride is dowered according to her station, and presented with an
ample trousseau, stock of household linen,
etc., which have been in preparation for her
The arravon, or betrothal,
for years past.
is a formal ceremony. It takes place in the
of the contracting
of
telatives
the
presence
parties, and is considered almost as binding
The Greek wedding cereas marriage itself.
monies are too numerous to admit of a deare attended with quaint
aud
scription here,
old customs and domestic rites, varying according to locality, which have their origin in
the remotest antiquity.
Though the Greek women iu tho towns
have almost entirely discarded their picturesque national costumes, they are still worn
in the country. In some districts these costumes bear a great resemblence to those of
the liulgarians, though without their gaudiness of color; in others they consist generally
of a skirt of brightly striped stull and an embroidered cloth jacket, while for out-of-door
wear a fur-lined pelisse is added.
Tho hair
Is braided into numerous tresses, and surmouuted by a small red ttap decorated with
gold aud silver coins similar to those worn as
a

THREE

PRICE

SIXTY YEARS A

by the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. Xo mail sub

sale; a good
call on us for particulars. H. W.
CO., Nortli Urldgton, Maine.

money; write
LOVE JOY &

WANTED—Young
ty to take orders for “Gately’s Universal
thorough and complete encyclopae-

UIJttllVIiMM FO It NAI.K-1 Will
sell the whole or a part of my Brick Yard
to some man that understands the business anil
would like to go iuto the brick business, good
stock and good trade, rent reasonable, a good
chance tor any one that wants to go Into I he business, anil will sell at bargain If sold before May
first,

Nrb.

eodlm&vvlmlO

chalice

class

(ii)ilTM.

pair.
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130K

In

6 1-2 CTS. YARD.

HA I,E—$1500 buys stock and fixtures of
cash and family grocery stort; will sell for
just its value or at apprisal; a tenement of six
rooms connected; a bargain at the price; located
W. F.
in a smart city 20 miles out of Boston.
CAHKUTHKHS. 11 Court street. Boston. 21-1

23-1

St.

l.KT—Furnished rooms from $1.00 to
$2.50 per week with bath rooms privileges.
23-1
96 INDIA ST.

SALE
House and lot 180 State St.
Brick house ami very desirable lot, number
Slate street, westerly side, near Pine street; foi
feb221f
terms apply to J. S. KIG'KKK,

ONLY

city

paiuted

in Scurboro, equal disPortland and Saco, 7ft acres
land, young orchard, two good crabbery mead
ows, wood and timber auflleieut, buildings suitable for farmer, well watered; terms easy, Enquire on premises of MOSES WATKBHoOsE.
31-4

Pearl Top Lamp

SO €KIT

SCRIM

fur-

—

FOR 8AI.SC

This is the Top of the Genuine

22-TEMPLE

For

ther
JONES,
Gorham, M e.25-1
130K SALE
Choice cottage lots on Big DiaJL nioiHl Island, good harbor aud city view; also
6 acres land on Big Chebeague Island.suitable for
cottages; good beach for bathing. N. S. GARDI24-1
NER. 40 Exchange street.

FOB U.ANn, IMF.

F.

small farm

t/OK

lOOO

np3

K SALE—A gentle horse, all sound. Apply
to OSCAR SKILLINGS, at S. W. LarraOee
26-1
& Sou., 230 Commercial St.

tance bei
FI ABM
of

177 MIDDLE STREET,

II.

solid leather insoles and counters, mat lop, seamless.
Button holes worked with silk. J. P.
WELCH, 425 Congress St.__ 26-1

Portland.

C.H.LAMSON
UihKW.r

25-1

A I. E—$1500 buys stock and fixtures of
one of the best clothing and gents furnishing
in tlie State of
goods store iu tlie smartest
Maine; doing a fine business; thorough investigation invited; established years,
W. F. CaRRUTIIERS, 11 Court street, Boston.21-1
h

FOB

Published every day (Sundays excepted)

actually wortli every dollaF. CARliUTHERS, 11 Court

W.

LET—A

■/OB SAI.E—Farm in Falmouth, of 50 acres;
X1 cuts about 20 tons of hay; nice buildings; e
miles from Portland, on line of Grand Trunk road.
For particulars, inquire on ihe premises, A. P.
FIELD, or S. CHENEKY, 7 Custom House Wharf

with any
safety, and lias

tlial lias

asked for It.
St., Boston.

a

ISAI.E OK

111! ALSO IIAVIi THE AliESCV Kill THE

plenty boarders,

up-towu rent;
*ALE-The very best Gent’s $3.00 shoe
rent of 6 rooms at 14 Mayo St,
TO convenientvery
to be found in this city, Congress, Bals and
30
F.
FOIt
to
GEO.
JUNKIN8,
Apply
Button. This shoe is warranted in every respect,
Exchange^

SALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
one 14 horse power boiler will;
pump, inspirator and all fit tings at a bar-

Agencies. Eastern OspaitaeM.

JAMES

HAI.E-$600 buys furniture of lodging
FOB
house, 13 rooms, rent low, rooms let welt,

1/011
engine, and

WILLIASVJS,

BEN

Massachusetts,
located iu a smart city 4 miles out of Boston, fine
iiorse and team, trade $260 per week, will staud
the most thorough investigation.
W. F. CARRUTHEUS. 11 Court St„ Boston.25-1

Block.26-1

near

Everything that is practical for the crank
machine is used by the Tope Manufacturing Co., regardless of cost.
if
!,f

desirable
of two
houses, containing 12 finished rooms; gas, sel>:igo,
lurnaco ami modern conveniences. For particulars apply to JOHN F. PltOCTOR, Centennial
a

storv

1/011

OFFIIKKS.

one

m

Qulnby
at Stroudwater. 1% miles from
TOgrounds,
St. Station, line location, Sebago water,

20-1

DIBKCTOB!.

Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maine;
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
HknbyC. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. King, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. E'hkd. E. Rioeardb, Roekport, Me.

HA

SALE-On Winter Street,
IliOli
two
brick house, in block

JAMIN SHAW, 48>-s Exchange street.

_

INSTALL-

on

MENTS.

WOODWARD

r*HlK UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
JL Maine for tlielt especial patronage, because
It is a HOME COMPANY, ami because of Its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

flx-

I,K—$1,000 buys It—The stock,
ITIOB
of tlie best
tures, tools, and good will of
tlie State of
stores

provision

also a lot of land for sale.
GEORGE KACKLEFF, Woodfords.

IM*lt

130 I

you
DO
pony Is HOME INSTITUTION,clmron-d
1848 unitor tlit* laws of Maine?

A INI)

tlie rate
a
bonanza; 3 years lease, 2V» years to run and be
renewed; rent only $1100 per year; a fortune for
somebody. W. K. CAlUtUTIlEBS, 11 Court 8t.,
Boston.27-1

27-1

—

FA

Union Mutual

regular boarders;
of $0 per week, balance at $5; this is

sa I.E
The two story frame bouse No.
<13 Melbourne street with duble lot of land;
pleasantly situated In a good neighborhood; also the flame cottage No. 51 Melbourne, corner ol
Willis St.;suug anil convenient; both the above are
desirable and can be bought on easy terms. BEN-

miles from Saccarappa.
Information apply to THOMAS

Are You Fail will Flit Plans

stalls;

frames, second
beds. BERLIN

Village ami 2Va

liVTBKN' KXCtlAMOE,

A«1 <>rd-rended to

FOB
MILLS COMPANY.

*AI,K—A

—

FINE JOB I’KINTINO A

sa I.E—a lot of glazed
band, suitable for forcing

acres

Job Printer
97 >-z

FOB

containing twenty
with Hie buildings thereon; situated
FOR
the town of Gorham, 1 Mi miles from Gorham

—

k

SALE—A desirable building lot, 100
feet front on State and 50 leet oil Cumberland St. Apply to WM. YORKE, Gas Works.
27-1

iu

Book, Card
AND

JOB SALE -Furnished cottage on Diamond
Island; Hue location, perfect sewer drainage,
supplied with pule water by Diamond Island
Water Co., in fact an Ideal summer home; price
S1600 Apply to L. A. GOUDY, Cor. Peart and
MIIk

I

130

VIA it KS

WiH. M.

—

Steady sales. We
I>|>flL'|'|V
lit''111 A.
as sole

Din

COK «*!.!,

Sts._27-1

private pupil.** by Uie sutaunoei,

u»

AHKNTM

STEPHEN

TTTANTKD— One cook and girl to do chamber
T?
work. Also young man to work In stable.
Call at CUMBERLAND HOUSE, 158 Green St.,
26-1
City.

eodtf

jyii

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

UEHINEHH CHANCES.

FEMALE HELP.

EDUCATIONAL.

VAltD*

Ht.MNEN*
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necklace.

A Greek peasaut-gtrl takes an active pait
iu household duties, aud helps to spin, card
wind and weave or knit the wool, tlax and
silk used for thegarmeuts of the family. She
leads her father’s flock to pasture, aud, tinder
the title of roxkopoula. steals the heart of
shepherd-swains, and is by them immortalized iu rustic song. On Sundays and feastdays she rests from tier toil, Land. with her

companions,

da hoes the antique ayrto, or
on the village green.
If there is more than one daughter in a
peasant’s family, she is sent out to service in
some neighboring town.
Very frequently, if
the girl is well-conducted, and especially
should she happen to be an orphan, she is
adopted as a member of the family Into
which she entered as a vayrhopaida, or “soulchild.” In that case, if still young, she is
sent to school for a year or two, is clothed
and cared for. She receives no wages, but
when she arrives at the age of twenty-live or
six, she is dowered and married from the
house of her adoption.

VIRGINIA’S

long-drawn dance

[Kidunond Letter

its brick

*_

V

for the devil.
The latest development of luxurious habits, says the New York Sun, is to put young
society girlsjnto the hands of a skilled nurse
during the season, so that the strain of the
whirl of pleasure may not tell upon them too
severely. The woman’s duties are nearly as
severe as if she were training her proteges
for the prize ring. Calisthenics immediately

sizeu

Tlie old stove, too, is a great
was the first "warming box”
brought to America. It was made in
England in 1770 and sent over by the Duke
of Beaufort as a present to the “Colony of
Virginia.” It was used for warming the
House of Burgesses In Williamsburg until
the capital was removed to Richmond. It is
a “three story” affair, standing seven fuet
high, hut nothing unique ,iu its appearance.
It shows simply that the seienee ot stove
making has not advanced much in tlie last
120 years. The same principles of radiation
appear in the old Virginia “warming box”
that we have ia the ordinary wood stove of
today.
'1>hM llhrnrv

er

’I hut's what makes flfcikeus's
.splendid. They end so good
“They are splendid, aren’t they?”
“Just splendid.”
“So

books

do 1.
so

“Splendid.”

thn

nnrwtr

Hnnr

r*ran

train*

objects

things.
A Remarkable Whist Hand.

[London Telegraph.]

“lie’s splendid, too.”
“Isn’t he, though?”
“Yes indeed. Have you ever read any of
Holmes?”
“Oh, of course. Isn’t he splendid ?”
“Isn’t he, though? He’s so funny, too.
Isn’t ‘Elsie Vernier’ splendid?”
“Just splendid. But Mls* Muloch s books
are the ones I cry over.”
l’liey are just splendid. Did you ever read
Hugo’s ‘l.cs Miserable* ?”’
"Oh, Isn’t it exciting? But it’s sptedid,

end

nn

of Interest. There are a "lawyer’s fee book” kept by Patrick Henry; Jefferson’s marriage contract, written in his
own baud. Lord Cornwallis's parole at Yorktown, signed by himself; Stonewall Jackson's last official dispatch, written In lead
Chancellorsvilie an
pencil on thehisheld of and
a number of othhour before
death;

many

“I think all his books are splendid!
“So they are, just splendid.”
"How do you like Howells?”

clear

Plus

through it.

“Splendid!”

splendid

Jacksoa.

ever

Just Splendid.
[Detroit Free Press.]
It is to be hoped that the writers mentioned in the following dialogue may not see
the following profound and critical analysis
and digest of their works. It would but and
to their vanity should they do so, and of that
abstract quality they now have all that Is
good for them:
“What yen readiug now, Marne?”
"Oh, I’m reading Tolstoi,"
"Isn’t he splendid?”
“Oh, just splendid! Wasn’t ‘Ana Kar’
splendid ?”
“Splendid! Have you read any of Tourgeneiff's books yet?”
“Oh, yes; I’ve just finished ‘Dimitri ltoudine.’
“Isn’t it splendid?”

—

painting oi stonewall

curiosity. It

muui,

I like to huvo a book

ID

was
brought up from
Williamsburg.
Just ahead of McClellan, in 1X62, and
a
leaden
missile
did
perhaps
go

course, while walking. When I was a student the famous I)r. Chalmers, of Scotland,
delivered a lecture to us on ‘Systematized
Work, ltest and Exercise.’ I never forgot
his advice, and I credit much of my success
The vento following his sound maxims.”
erable philosopher is at present deeply inof
a
little
cotin
the
cosy
terested
building
tage on the top of Princeton Hill, which will
be the home of himself and his wife when he
has laid aside the active demands of the
Princeton Presidency.

“Indeed it is.
right.”

lilj

is in full Confederate uniform, tbe only one
of note, by the way, that is so represented.
To the left is the tn<rd great Virginia soldier, General Joseph E. Johnston.
Like
General Lee he is portrayed in citizen's
dress, the figure being a three-quarter drawing, life size. General Johnston looks in tbe
picture just as he does lu the office of tlie
United States Railroad commission.
He
doesn’t seem to have grewn an hour older.
Smaller portraits hover about these, notably
A. P. Hill, Jeb Stuart, General Pickett of
Gettysburg fame. Tbe old darky guide, lu
taking one around the gallery is prolix when
he comes to the colonial governors and
Thomas Jefferson, but as he approaches the
“Gineral
great portraits he simply says:
Lee, Gineral Johnston, and Old Stonewall,”
and then the miserable old hypocrit puts kls
handkerchief to his eves. He thinks that Is
good for auotber northern dime at least.
One gets somewhat inspired with the glory of ”Ole Varginny,” it must be confessed,
as he goes through the corridors.
In a recess uear the portrait of Washington by
is
the
old
chair
sent
from England ia
I’oaie,
1700 for the use of the speaker of the house
of Burgesses, then meeting at Williamsburg.
It is a curious old thing. The hack is nine
feet high, and the seat about nine inches
A modern speaker like Sam Oox
wide.
might sit on its edge, but Carlisle would
have hard work, and a fat man like Keiffer.
of the Forty-eighth Congress couldn’t reach
a
half way balance on It.
The prasent
speaker of the Virginia house of delegates
his
in
coattails
it, but no more. It
might get
is an odd piece of furniture, upholstered ia
old fashiuued red silk, so faded as to be colorless. The top of the back is a carved sunburst, and there is a hole through the upholstery that looks as if it might have been
made
Tne
by a bullet.
old ehalr

Evarts, and his younger son Sherman Evnrts, now a member of the celebrated law
firm, of which his father is the chief. It
was the young advocate's debut in the arena
of litigation In the higher branches of supreme jurisprudence. The case was a complicated one and presented a principle never
before brought before the Supreme court.
The brief was prepared by young Mr. Evarts, and the opening argument was made
hy him, Seuator Evarts closing in behalf of
tlie appellant. The justices, as a very unusual thing, highly complimented the
young
attorney upon his maiden effort at the oar of
the supreme tribunal and gave him great encouragement and reason to think that before
him lay a highly distinguished career in the
exalted practice before that court.
President McCosli Is exceedingly regular
and methodical in his affairs, especially in
those which pertain to his literary and scholastic life. “I always work ten hours a day,”
said he to a friend, “aud that is the work of
In vacations I am nezer
an average man.
wholly idle, but generally do from two to
five hours of solid work in writing or thinking. When engaged in writing a book I

its

>m

Robert E. Lee is a magnificent
work, ft is a full thice-quarter
figure, life
size, the study made while he was president
of the Washington and Lee university. The
frame is massive and it occupies the centre
of the space. To the right is another full

perfumed

but

i_.

MWOlllUKkVU,

adjusted their debt.
they
That of

bath and massage
with a French bran bag of odorous emollients, hair brushing for 30 minutes, manicuret
breakfast. Then the nurse is not in request
again until it is time to dress for the evening. Then conies another bath, followed by
a cup of tea.
On the return of the belle, at 3
in the morning, the nurse is at hand again to
brush her hair, give her a cup of beef tea,
and soothe her by
gentle massage into
dreamless sleep. It is said that by the aid
of this treatment society girls last at least 10
those who are left to
years longer thau
themselves.
One of the most Interesting events of last
week at the national capital was the appearance in the Supreme court of the United
States as counsel in the same case of Senator

through.”

ui

result was In two years more the famous
statue. No representation of Washington
extant is supposed to be so natural as
this. For many years the government has
accepted M. Hondon’s likeness as the one to
be put on bonds, postage stamps, and all
other public prints. The two cent postage
stamp Is an exact reproduction of the profile
of flondon’s face of Washington, and as such
not an American soul that evor writes and
mails a letter can fall to see and know It.
There are some replica«. One is ia painted
copper in the capitol at Washington. Another
in plaster is said to be In Albany, N. V.
None of these can equal the original as it
stands today in that old Richmond capital.
A rickety iron railing surrounds it. The
brick door Is covered with orange peels and
banana skins. Colored beggars assail the
visitor, book agents badger one, the iron railing itself Is rusted, the great statue has a
greasy and mouldy look—not soiled, but yellowed and dinged with age. Front the gallery above, whare the portraits are, the top
of the head Is seen to be covered with dirt
half an inch thick. There seems to be something wrong about it all.
The old
portrait gallery Is better preserved.
Here are the canvases of all the old governors of Virginia from Lord de la War and
Alex. Spotswood down to Gil Walker and
All have their names on the
Kemper.
frames except Gil Walker. His magnificent
wbite hair and moustache are left to speak
for themselves. Moreover, the irawe containing his picture is put up In the nethermost corner, where he who runs will have
to know the man and read quick to knew his
identity. They have put Kemper’s name on
his picture because he was a V irginian, but
It Is put well up out of sight. The succeeding governors have not yet been honored.
but the whole of one end of the quadrangle
has been cleared to honor some other people.
Here appear the pictorial evidences of Virginia’s pride and boast in the last half century. There are but three pictures, but they
take up all of one of four sides. The iipotswoods, the Masons, the Randolphs, the Monroes, the Tylers, even Jefferson, Washington (by Peale), “Light Horse," Harry Lee,
Lord bunmore, Patrick Henry—all have to
submit to a “doubling up’’ to wake room for
the three great life sized portraits which
Virginia patriots felt they must buy before

of the night before, when he hail attempted to land in a small riverside village
and had been mistaken by the inhabitants

funnyb”

••KVUVOO

now

ure

rather;

ped-

Hndon statue.
Ilmidou was a
French sculptor sent over from France In
The
1783, by Lafayette
general assembly
of Virginia employed him at Lafayette's request to make a life size picture and oortralt
of Washington as he then existed—the retired soldier and President. M. Iloudon spent
two weeks at Mount Vernon, took a cast of
the Washington face, measured his head, his
body, his legs, and got a fac-simile of bis
cane, his ruffle and nis shoe buckles, and the

tbe Vatican.
Paul Boynton passed Jeffersonville, lnd.,
one day lust week, on Ills nay down the
Ohio.
1ft* is still chlickiini? over his advent-

Don’t it end

and its array of negro

the great

While In Home Mr. Blaine was invited to
private audience with King Humbert, and
the succeeding day to a private reception by
the Queen. He was also received by Pope
Leo, and was present at two ceremonials In

•‘Yes,

flooring,

dlers, is not inviting. Here are the auditors
of the state of Virginia the treasurer, and
register of the land office. The walls are begrimed, the carpets cheap ingrain, and the
furniture was made in 1836—so a guide said,
and hi» story was believed.
The superintendent of the land office, having but littla
now to do, is ex-officio custodian of the state
house. His land duties and his custodianship seem to hit alike lightly upon his shoulders. What they call in Richmond the “rotunda” of the capitol is the floor above.
U
is about three times as large as one of the elevator cages in the Chicago city hall.
In the middle, surrounded by a heavy Iroa
rail, stands the one great autnentlc and autk_It.sl_111._, a I1T

a

too.

veritable

a

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

W(UK live Hi lie* earn u«j, biuu&iug

a

the mold. The writing became Illegible half
century ago. The old building itself Is 103
years old. Its corner-stone having been laid
in 1785.
Thomas Jefferson brought the
design from France in 1801, and with it a
model, that of the Maisou Carree, an ancient
Roman temple at Xismes, France.
Exteriorly the model was faithfully adhered to, but
the Interior, of course, had to be adapted to
circumstances. It is a quaint old building,
and so dirty.
The eolored population of
Richmond seem to have full possession. Apples, cakes, pies and all manner of catchpenny viands are thrust at one from every
niche and cranny. Beggars, hideous cripples
all sorts of helpless folk assail one at every
turn, and the smell of it all Is dreadful.
But for Its historic interest and the Value
of its contents the progressive Virginia of today would be justified insetting fire to it, the
mure so as It occupies the only site available
for a first-class modern structure. The basement floor, with Its little seven-foot ceiling
its creaking doors, with old cast-iron locks,

Croat Effort in Behalf of a

of applause that widened and broadened and
tri'ew louder and
more
Drolonaed. until it
warpped the listening thousands id magmfi
the
forerunner
of James
cent uproar. It was
G. Blaine’s naming for the Presidency. The
duty was done for him as his state wished,
and then the roll call went on. It was monotonous enough, though here and there
some favorite sou was mentioned, for way
down in the hearts of every man and woman
in the building was the anxious waiting for
New York to be called. It came at last, and
the scene that followed was one tuat will
never be forgotten by those who witnessed it
Nu one but those near the secretary heard
New York called. The audience knew that
it came next after New Jersey, and when his
lips unclosed the cheers of the thousands
drowned all other sounds. The hig building
shivered and shook with its overflow of magnificent applause.
Again aud again the
chairman stood up and in mute pantomime
the
convention
to come to order, but
prayed
tbe men before him were forgetful of everything but the man who was to speak and the
man he was to speak for.
By and by the tumult stilled, and from tbe centre of the ball
where the New York delegation sat, Koscoe
Conkling rose and walked towards the platform. It was like tbe rush of mighty waters,
that tempest of heart-stirring applause that
again echoed and re-echoed through the.great
hall. He stood upon one of the reporter’s
desks, down near the delegates, but where
He
every one in the house could see him.
was in the prime of life and as he faced the
his
eyes were lull of the fire that was
people
His was a labor of
to leap from his lips.
great love, for to nim General Grant was tbe
embodiment of greatness and gracious friendship. It took minutes to still the great audieuce, but silence came at last, audit was profound. Then with the brave, fearless and
dashing way that made Mr. Conkling a great
orator, and without a word of preface he began:—
Aud when asked what state be bails from,
Our sole reply shall be,
He comes from Appomattox
Aud its famous apple tree.
He got no farther for actually seventeen
minutes, for the convention was on its feet
in an instant, and the whirlwind of great
cheers swept everything before It.
When it
was stilled he went on and finished the speech
that added another laurel to his own nrow,
and would have made the great soldier tbe
candidate of his party If eloquence could
have accomplished it.

a

Chicago Tribune.)

to the antiquarian who does nut care to go back of
Pocahontas and John Smith. One can sea
there old deeds and records dating back to
1020 when Virginia’s capital was at Jamestown. They are curious looking old things
on parchment-nothing left bat the seals and

[New York Graphic.]
On Saturday, June 8,1880, the national re.
publican convention had been in session for
three days already. Every man, woman and
child in this ccuntry who had read the newspapers for a year before knew that the light
for a third term for General Grant was the
great struggle to be decided by the 730 delegates who hod gathered there from all parts
of the country. Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts was in the chair and the long, wearying
session of the day had given place to the
It was
calm and quiet that evening brings.
8 o’clock at night and the great building was
packed from the stage to the outer doors. It
was the time set apart for the calling of the
rolls of states and the presentation of candidates. Thu calling began and the silence of
the great hall was unbroken until the secretary reached the state of Maine. Before the
name had passed his lips there was a whirl

rising,

to

capitol at Richmond is
curiosity shop a mine ot wealth
The old

Third Term for Grant.

on

QUEER CAPITAL.

An Old Curiosity Shop with Historic
Associations.

A MEMORABLE SCENE.

Conkling’s

CENTS.

|

The following appears in some of the Indian papers to hand in the last mall;
“Has any whist player ever held the thirteen trumps in one hand ? The phenomenon
was seen at the United Service Club, CalcutThe
ta, on the evening of December 9th.
players were Mr. Justice Norris, Dr. Harvey,
l)r. Sanders and Dr. Reeves. Two new packs
were opened, and were ’trayed’ and shuffled
in the usual way. Dr. Sanders bad one of the
packs cut to him, and proceeded to deal. He
turned up the Knave of Clubs and on sorting
his hand found that he had the other twelve
trumps. The other three suits were unevenly divided in the other hands, but in the excitement cl the moment no record was taken
of them. The fact was duly recorded in wviting, the four gentlemen signing their names
to the (jocumeut. The odds against this Combination are said to be 138,730,000,000 to ene;
the probability of a given player holding thirteen cards of a particular suit, named before
tlie deal is concluded, is put by an authority
as once in 035,000,000,000 deals/’
Mr. Charles Mossop writes to the Times as
follows: "Your readers seem exercised by the
fact published iu the Times that sunegeotleniuu in India held thirteen trumps in his own
hand. In the ordinary course of events, this
must happen, amt it must often have happened without bemg recorded. In February,
1803, the fact was recorded in Bell’s Life. In
December’ 1873, it was recorded in the Westminster Capers, of which I was then the editor. And in April, 1809, it was again recorded

the Daily Telegraph.”
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ming with tears; the shock, the reaction,
something, she knew not what, had brought

[St. Louis Republican.]
Mrs. Pease was fond of flowers. She liked
them in masses, in a cracked white pitcher,
and she admired what she called a “set bouquet” such as her son Orrin carried Sunday
evenings to his sweetheart. Miss Abby Swift,
in the “Center." Best of all, she loved
them growing in the garden.
over

was a

The garden

tangle of color and

sweetness. Roses crowded up against the
little brown house, and peeped boldly in at
the window. Morning glories climbed to the
low roof. Petunias and mignonette flourished in their humble w ay; and tiger-lilies,
sweet peas, phlox and holyhocks mingled
with cockscomb, canterberry-bells, nastur-

tiums and potjpies in gay confusion.
Mrs. Pease spent hours over them, weeding, training, clipping, watering unweariedly. Her bent figure could be seen all summer
long moving lovingly about

the narrow

paths, hanging penitently over the brilliant
beds. The flowers repaid her in many ways.
They filled the air with sweetness, they
seemed to smile and nod to her through
storm and sunshine; they seemed quite human in their silent grace. She called them
all by name, olten in grateful memory of

friend, generally for
plant
precious slip from
soms sprang so thriftily.
some

or

the giver of the
which the blos-

Iler son, too, felt an interest in the garden.
He shared her pride in the lusty roses and
geraniums, he liked to see his mother’s sunbonnet bobbing among the bushes or bending intently to the ground. He was interested in the “Liddy Ann pink’’ and solicitous as to the growth of the “Amandy chrysanthemum.”
“I do declare,” said Mrs. Pease, one summer evening, “that Martha lily does look
dreadful peaked, jest like the Pods. I kinder
hated to call it after one of ’em, but X see
she was goin’ to feel badly if I didn’t, so I
did. Now look at it, all yeller and droopin’.
Seems as if there was a sort o’ sympathy
atween ’em.
Orrin was a youth of few words. He
looked interested, but said nothing.
continued
“There’s that ‘Betsy peony,’
his mother, walking slowly down the path,
“how it does grow! Great, strappin’ thing!
Every time I look at it, a standing up so
peart and sassy, I think of Betsy Bangs in

Jersey.”

her red

“How's the verbena, mother?” said Orrin,
taking the pipe out of his mouth.
said Mrs. Pease,
“The Emma-Jane?”
stooping over a plant whose little fingers
spreading in all directions, promised to cover
“It’s a
a large space with pure blossoms.
growin’ beautifully,” and she sighed.
Her son looked serious for a moment, then
knocked the ashes from his pipe and straightened up to his full height of six feet, a handsome, stalwart young f ellow in his shirtsleeves, with his sun-burned face freshly
shaved.
"I guess I’ll go over to the Center.” he
“So soon!” exclaimed his mother,
said.
with a wistful look.
He went into the house silently, and the
good woman, picking a dead cinnamon rose
to pieces, said in a low voice:
“I hope to mercy she’ll be good enough
for him, and not one of your filthy kind. I
s’pose she’ll like a bo’quet.”
And then, with care, if not with skill the
kind soul gathered a large bunch of the different flowers and wrapped a bit of newspaper around their stems.
When Orrin appeared In his best clothes
he thanked her warmly, picked a blossom of
the white verbena for his button-hole, and

blithely

strode away.
She watched him through the dusk as long
He and the fiowers were
as she could see.
all she had to love; sometimes it was hard
to have him leave her of an evening, hard to

know that a fair face had such power to win
him from the devotion and companionship of
years.

“He’s better than the

thought with pride,

run,” she

common

quiet behaved and
faithful. He’s been a good son to me. He’ll
be a dreadful indulgent husband.
Ef she
ain’t good to him—’’
ShA tnmpd

nwnv

“more

frnrn thp n»tp. »nd

shnfik

if words failed to express her
feelings. At each side of the path the blossoms leaned toward her, filling the air with
their sweet breath,'as if reminding her:
“We are always here. We never leave

her head

up, ami she was beside him. They gathered
all together silently uud laid them on the
table. Then they looked at each other. His
eyes were brim full of mischief; her's brim-

as

them there. Instantly his arm was around
her. He said some inarticulate words, then
kissed her gently on her forehead, where the
pretty locks wero parted—for Abby didn’t
wear a bang.
“Don’t cry,” he whispered. “I’ll buy you
a

dozen

house,

inneicent and sweet as Emma Jane herself.”
Meanwhile, through the scented evening,
His
walked Orrin with his big bouquet.
honest heart was full of tender anticipations.
Would she be out in the yard watchingwatching for him ? Would she smile with
the look in her eyes he loved to see there ?
Or would she be unaccountably shy and cool,
seem surprised to see him, and take his offering indifferently? There was no telling
about girls. Somehow he fancied that his
mother had always been straight-forward
and easy to understand. Abby was different—all spirit and change; one minute wild
with merriment, the next, quiet, inscrutable,

“mad,” perhaps.
’Twill take more than a garden to satisfy
her, I guess,” be thought, half-amused, halftender. “God bless her," he added reverently.
She was watching for him with all her soul
in her great dark eyes. She was thinking
with a pang how late he was; then a sickening fear flashed over her; perhaps he might
not come ai all! Suddenly her heart leaped;
She tried to
a dimness clouded her sight.
still with one hand that beating in her breast.
He was coming! Ah, she would know hiss
among ten thousand, with his broad shouland his

springing step.

She

leaned

against the window frame and watched him
with a kindling eye.
When he opened the gate she was in the
kitchen; by the time he had reached the
door she had gained the woodshed.
Deacon Swift answered his knock.
“Good evenin’,” he said, politely.
“Good evenin’,” said Orrin. “Is Abby to
home?”
“Gess likely; step in.”
And the deacon opened the

parlor

door in-

walked in

Orrin

the rag-carpeted

over

“entry”
room.”

herby,

into the dark and sacred “best
An
indescribable odor, musty,
close, pervaded it, an odor peculiar

England village parlors. The haircloth chairs and sofa stood stiffly on the red
and yellow ingrain covering of the floor, the
marble-topped centre table bore a lamp and
to New

a lew

cueuaiicu

uuuis,

luc

iiiaui/ci-piccc*

with shells, daguerreotypes and wax flowers.
A row of family photographs and a wedding
certificate in a black walnut frame adorned
the walls, and green paper shades covered
the windows. The deacon tied up one of
them, saying:
“The wimraen folks liain’t been in here
lately, I guess, to jedge from appearances.”
Then he stepped out and called: “Abby!

Abby!”
Abby appeared, demure and calm.
“Good evenin’, Orrin,” she said, nice
evenin’."
“Yes, I walked over, seein’ 'twas so pleasant. I’ve brought you some flowers, Abby.”
"Oh, ain’t they pretty! Your mother does
have the handsomest flowers of any one I
know,” she said, so admiringly that her lover blushed with pleasure.
“I’m glad you like ’em, Abby.’
“How is your mother?" she next asked
him, as she put her bouquet in a china vase,
painted witli pink and yellow roses.
“She’s well,” he replied, watching her trying to lift the vase to its place on the “whatnot.”
“That’s too heavy for you,” he cried,

trying to help her. They
stood close together. He could see the flush
deepening in her soft cheek; he could almost touch the rings of hair about her pretty
ear; how long her eyelashes were. They
jumping

up and

both held the

Above the flowers be

vase.

gazed at her.
‘•Abby, look up,” he whispered.
A tremulous smile hovered about her red
lips; she bit them angrily, and turned her

head away.

“Abby dear, look

at me.”

And he put one hand over hers as it rested
the gay china. She tore it away.
His grasp on the vase loosened, down it
fell, dashing to a hundred pieces on the floor.
on

He

was

kneeling in

a

moment

picking them

give

you all the

hope?”

‘What was it changed her so all in a minute?
What could It have been ?”
The summer glowed and deepened. It
reached its height—then waned.
The birds caroled madly In the elm trees—
by August they had changed their song.
The crickets piped with ominous distinctThe
ness through the long hot afternoons.
locust uttered its shrill cry from the stone
wall and hedge. A sense of sadness and of
change lay on the hills and pastures. In
Orrin’s heart winter had come already. Ilis
mother now had no reason to complain of Ills
leaving her alone.
He was more silent than ever; and she
She
wondered, but asked no questions.
tried to cheer him up in every way she
knew. She made as many different kinds of
pies as possible—lemon, custard, berry and
apple. She even concocted an imitation
mince turnover -knowing his fondness for
ttie real thing—but it was useless. He tasted
them all with an absent look in his blue eyes,
pushed away his plate and sighed.
“It does beat all,” she thought. “I've done
my best. Doughnuts won’t rouse him up,
and blackberry puddin’ liaint no effect. I’ll
try a huckleberry short cake.
So she put on a pink calico sunbonnet.
bung a two quart pail over her arm, and
started for thelberry pasture.
“I’ll go to Deacon Swift’s patch first, she
decided. “The best and sweetest always
grow there.”
In the field the sun lay warm on sweetfern and on vines. A scent, born of ripening fruit, and wild-wood green things basking in the warmth, filled all the air. The
apple trees stood by each other ia a little
“pool of shade.” The summer’s spicy breeze
swept over weed3 and grasses with a languid

gravely.
“Tell me,” he said, “did you think I’d ever
cared for any one hut you?”
ller face drooped before his gaze. At lust
she nodded sadly.
“For heaven’s sake, who?” he demanded.
“Emma-Jane!” came the answer. There
was a moment’s silence between them.
“Oh, Abby 1” ho cried, “come and see
Emma-Jane with me. Come, now!”
The girl shrank away. "No, no,” she faltered. “I couldn't
You wear her flowers.
You think they’re too flue for me. You-”
“Yes, 1 do love them. Come,” and ho
drew her hand through iiis arm and held it
there. Still she resisted him.
He stopped
short, clasped her reluctant hand firmly and
said in a voice that shook:
“I swear to vou, my love, I’ve never cared
for any girl but you, Abby.”

“Then, why?-”
"Come, trust me, and I’ll show you why.
They walked along through the soft even,
The hills lay bathed in sunset
ng light.
splendor; above them shone a strip of palest
amber sky.
Everything seemed strangely
hushed and peaceful.
Even the village
graveyard wore a sweet, restful aspect as
they passed through its gateway. Over the
quiet sleepers the grass waved gently, field
flowers nestled lovingly about the headstones, and wild strawberry vines clasped
the graves with clinging Augers.
In a distant corner a hemlock tree sighed above a
little green bed; on whose small slab was

“EMMA-JANE,”
AGED 4 YEABS AND ONE MONTH.
“Suffer little children to come unto me,
such Is the kingdom of heaven.”

And over the

tiny

for

o

mound spread and wan-

dered, like an exquisitely embroidered pall
the starry blossoms of a white verbena.
Orrin took off his hat and stood beside the

Mrs. Pease bent over the loaded bushes, a
The hard, black
patient, homely figure.
huckleberries rattled like hail into the tin
receptacle, and while her fingers moved she
thought:
'Taint much use, after all. That Abby
Swift, site’s at the bottom of it with her
triflin’ ways. I’d like to give her a piece of
my mind.”
With the thought a shadow fell across the
grass and a slim young figure stood beside
her in a white sun bonnet and a black gingham gown; a girl unmistakably erect and
trim. The pink and white bonnets confronted each other. Two kindly, dim eyes
peered out from the one, two sorrowful,
dark ones from the other. Mrs. Pease had
turned with anger in her heart when she
saw the girl’s pale cheeks and altered look
she softened.
“Why, Abby, for the land’s sake, where
did you drop from ?’’
"I came down to pick berries for tea.”
“How’s your ma?” and the good woman
put on her spectacles for a closer look at her

companion.
“She’s tolerable well,” said Abby, list-

lessly.
garding

well?” continued Mrs. Pease,
the

re-

girl sharply.

suiu Auuy.
retry wen,
“And how are you ? Seems
I

to

me

you

looking very peart.”
“I’m all right,” said Miss Swift promptly.
“Huckleberries is plenty this year,” she
added.
“Orrin ain’t right well just now,” said the
old lady after a pause.
The girl’s band trembled; half the berries
she held fell to the ground.
“What’s the matter with him?” she said
in a low voice. “I ain’t seen him lately,”
she said defiantly.
“No, I know you ain’t,” said Mrs. Tease,
with decision. “Whoso is’t?”
Tain’t mine,” said Abby, twitching a
bush towards her.
“’Tain’t his, I know for sartain,” said the
“He’s the
mother rattling her tin pail,
most sot in his feelings of anybody I ever
The gal
see. There ain’t no change in him.
that gets Orrin Pease ’ll get a dreadful good
husband. And the gal that trifles with him
’ll live to repent it. He ain’t one to be took
off and on like an old shoe, I can tell you.
Abby Swift, and the time may come when he
can’t be got back noways.”
“Who wants him back?” cried Abby, her
face In a blaze. “Not I, for one,” and she
burst into tears. Between her sobs she managed to say: “You think—he—ain’t—the
triflin’ kind. I know—better. He’s been
a—keeping company with me—and all—the
time—he cares—for—another—girl.
He’s
good as said—so!’’
“Land o’ Goshen!” exclaimed Mrs. Pease,
“I liain’t never
nearly dropping her pail.
heard of no such girl; what be you thinkin’
of, Abby Swift? It’s you, and nobody else,
he’s been a follerin’ after.these two years. E
ever a man was dead sot on havin’ a gal, and
that gal you, it’s Orrin.
Why, he’ll smile
just to see your pa’s old white horse a cornin’
down the road; he’s fairly tickled to death
liain’t

a

amblin’

along.

There,

child, for the land’s sake, don’t get no such
foolish notion in your head. Only be good
to him; I beg and pray of ye to be good to
him.
He is dreadful tender-hearted and
faithful, Orrin is,” and the old lady put her
worn, thin hand on the girl’s shoulder, and
looked at her

beseechingly.

With a cry, Abby flung her arms around
her neck and kissed her.
“Good to him!” she said, brokenly, “Oh,
Lord, good to him!” and she then turned
and fled

over

the frightened grass, as fast as

she could go.
At six o’clock the huckleberry short cake
lay smoking, and liberally sprinkled with
Orrin
sugar, on Mrs. Pease’s tea-table.
helped his mother to a large slice. As he
handed it to her, she said:
“I picked them over in Deacon Swift’s
pasture. Abby was there a pickin’, too.”
Orrin looked up sharply. “Was she?” he
said.

“She looks dreadful peaked,” declared his
mother.
“Siok, mother?”
“Yes, real sick. I don’t know, Orrin, why
she thinks so, but she’s got an idee that
there’s another girl you’re a keepin’company
with. I done my best to prove to her there
weren’t. I think likely you’d better kind o’
explain to her yourself.”
“Another girl!" cried Orrin, frowning,
“Oh, mother!”

“There,
to

eat your supper and then go over
’Tain’t best to let such

the Center.

your appetite.”
"Save my supper, mother.

things spoil

“You see,” he said in a low tone, “EmmaJane and me were great friends. I played
with her. I made her boats ad whistles. I
took her flowers when she was sick and dyln’. She’d hold ern in her little hands, and
smile and thank

me.

Door

little

arirl.

She

now.”
“But, Orrin, a leetle more short-cake, do—
bless my heart how dreadful foolish young

folks is.”
The Swifts were all at the table, the deacon. his wife, Abby, and her brother and the
hired man. They looked up surprised when
Orrin knocked.
There was no bouquet in
his hand this time, as he waited in the dim,
close parlor. As Abby came slowly in, he
met her with a determined look on his face.
“Get your hat and take a walk with me,”
he said quietly, yet so firmly that she never
thought of ilisobeyiug. Without another
word they left the house, walked down the
silent street, passed a few shut-up houses
and out to where there was space and soli-

range was lighted up off in the western foot
hills by the twinkling lights of a great turreted, pinnacled structure that looked like

beautiful castle, transported from u
was, alas! only an asylum
for the insane.
One night, about ten o’clock, when the
early moon.had already gone to sleep, and a
soft darkness covered valley and hill, we
weut reluctantly to our rooms to prepare for
the night’s rest. It was so pleasant that it
gave a guilty sense of wasting time to spend
it in sleep.
I had just put on my soft flannel dressingsack, and unpinned my hair—it is my own
hair, too—ready for Ellen, my maid, to
brush it out. when Ethel, with a light rap,
opened the door, and stood there for a
moment framed in the dark wood-w’ork,
with the dusky hall for a background, looksome

foreign land, but

ing “pretty as
She had

a

picture.”

long white cashmere
wrapper, let down her bright auburn hair,
which fell in curling masses to her waist,
put

on

a

and floated around her head like an aureola.
A wax taper held nigh up in the air threw a
bright light on the bloomiug face, the
saucy nose, a little turned up, and the rosy
mouth; the graceful folds of the cashmere
concealed the fact that she has “no figure to

speak of,” and altogether she looked so cunning that my heart warmed toward her, try-

ing

of her ways.
“Come, grandma!” said she, gaily. "We
haven’t looked for the ‘raan-in-the-moon’
as are some

yet.”
sportive name she used to denote
scepticisms on the subject of my
She isn't afraid of anything. It
a

her cheerful

fears.

doesn’t look well for a cirl to be so couraaIn my time, girls were afraid of
eous.

everything,

even

a

mouse; nowaday they

dissect mice.

sign when we was inakin’ promises for life,
my love.”
The girl, in her impulsive way, sank down
She flung her arms
by the little grave.
across it, and her tears fell fast on the little
white, radiant blossoms. Orrin knelt beside
her, and tried to draw beritowards him.
“We shan’t never misunderstand each
other again, Abby?” he whispered.
"So, Orrin, never!"
And they kissed each other humbly, as
children kiss who have quarrelled aud “made

I caught up the poker, and Ethel seized a
lawn-tennis racquet that had been laid aside
for repairs; Ellen, my maid, brought up the
rear of the column, armed with a largo,
ivory-backed hair brush, and altogether we
had quite the air of that amusing painting of
Toby Kosenthal's, “TheSeminary Alarmed.”
“I’ll tell you what I shall do, grandma, if
the ‘mau-ln-the-moon’ever does come down,”
said Ethel. “Just feel of my triceps” (or
biceps), and doubling up her arm, she put
my hand on it to feel a place as hard as a
door-knob. She got that going to the gymnasium, climbing upstairs on her hands
instead of her feet, throwing dumb-bells,
just like a boy. I don’t approve of such
things. In my day girls danced the minuet.
“I should just strike out from the shoulder, so.”
And, suiting the action to the words, she
“struck out.” Away went the racquet right
through the mirror, shivering it into a thousand fragments. We all stood aghast, but
Ethel recovered herself at once.
“I tell you, grandma, if I should do that it
would be the last of him, wouldn’t it? Come
let’s go on, and then I’ll help Ellen gather

up.”

up the

to our house once when you was away
to school like enough you never heard about
her. She warn’t here long.
Mother took
care of her.
She was my cousin Lucinda’s
come

child, left alone without a home, and mother
took her. We loved her like she’d been always with us. And we named a plant we’ve
got to home the Emma-Jane verbena, ’cause
she was fond of it."
■Abby was!crying softly. He put his arm
around her.
“I thought,” he added, that night, when
you was a kissin’ the flower, 'twarn’ta lucky
thing for you to do, seein’.she’d drooped and
died so easy.

It seemed as if

’twas a oad
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MY CRANDDAUCHTER.

BY KATE VIRGINIA DARLING.

rVoutli's Companion.]
I am an old lady—no matter how

old,—but

not infirm; and 1 am also old-fasnioned
enough to prefer the old manners to the
new.
I never lean against the back of my
chair, nor appear at the breakfast table in
my wrapper, and no one, except my maid*
my curl papers. I was brought up
not to take my ease ia public.
But my granddaughter, Ethel, Is very different. She says, “Oh, let’s be comfortable,
grandma!” She has “given up"—actually
ever sees

given up—wearing corsets.
“They’re not hygienic, grandma.” “Hyto a woman of my age, who never
had a headache!
“What kind of a figure do you expect to
have?” I asked, severely.
“Grandma,” she answered, shaking her
pretty bead,—it is pretty,—“my waist measures just three inches less than the Venus
de Medici’s.”
“Then all I can say is, that Miss de Medici
would have been considered a very dumpy
young woman in my day,” I answered.
Ethel laughed. Times are sadly changed.
The modern young girl laughs at her grandmother, and does many other curious things.
She learns curious things at school, too.
One day she rushed home from school, her
curls flying in the breeze.
“Grandma,” she cried, “I’ve learned something wonderful to-day! If you should cut

gienic”

your brachial artery”“But I don’t intend to

artery at my time of life,”

cut my brachial
said I. with some

dignity.
“But if you should, grandma, I could stop
the flow of blood instantly, and save your
life. See here!” and before I knew what
the child was doing, she had my arm ail tied
up in a knotted handkerchief, with a broomstick twisted through one end so tight that I
thougli she would amputate it on the spot.
That is a very strange sort of knowledge to
give a young girl. It doesn’t seem ladylike.
Then, too, she has such perfect self-reli-

! Why, my granddaughter, Ethel Starr
Raymond, sits down sometimes and looks

ance

into my eyes with such a level gaze, and
talks to me with such entire reliance on the
accuracy of her own views, that I might be
the school girl and she the old lady, for all
the deference she pays to my views. Moreover, something that happened recently givesthe child a great advantage over me; and as
sure as I say, “Ethel, do be a little more
feminine!’’ she has a roguish gleam in her
brown eyes, and is sure to say:
“But. grandma, if I must be so soft and
do if the ‘man-in-

feminine, what will

you
down again
I suppose I must tell the whole story.
I have been a great traveller in my day—
north, south, east and west. I haven’t been
to Africa yet, but there’s no telling but that

the-moon’

comes

I yet may round the Cape of Good Hope.
Last autumn, when Ethel took a bad cold,
which gradually developed into bronchitis,
1 thought nothing of packing up and starting off for California with her. We stopped
at a beautiful little town, situated in a valley not far from San Francisco Bay, with
the soft hills of the Coast Range all around

furnished house, settled

us, and taking a
down comfortably for the winter.
Now 1 have spent a great deal of time in
my life looking for somebody. It is a Man.
No matter how inconvenient it might be,
neither heat nor cold, late hours nor early,
company nor lack of company, could ever
induce me to neglect the time-honored custom of looking for that man who hides
under the beds, shuts himself up in closets,

folds himself up behind doors, or doubles up
in dark corners, for the purpose of robbing
and
scaring peaceful and unprotected
women.

If all the

precious

hours that

good

women

forced to spend in this pursuit could be
added up, turned into dollars, and put out at
interest, I am sure they would pay the national debt, with something left over to put
in the bank.
Well, the house we took for our California
an old-fashioned,
rambling
winter was
house that had been “brought around the
Horn in ’49“ in pieces, and was full of hidare

ing-places.

All around the front and sides were wide
verandas, shaded by great acacia and everhad
green trees; then the original house
various additions, wings anu i^s up ouo stop,
down two, or attached by long, narrow
halls, full of dim outlines, that a lively
fancy could easily turn into the shadow of a
or

man.

1’ui off

In the evenings—it was uow April—Ethel
and I usually sat cm the upper veranda, and
there spent the hours, drinking in the soft,
delicious air, and feasting our eyes, if it was
moonlight, on the lovely landscape, the valley clad in the tender green of early spring.
The rounded, waving outline of the Coast

This is

grave.

sigh of pleasure.

to see that critter

vitingly.

I'd

He went home slowly, with a puzzled expression on his manly face. “I could a swore
she
almost took me,” was bis thought.

you.”

ders

I

“Pa’s

“No more you do,” said the simple woman,
understanding them. And then she, too,
picked a bit of the white verbena.
“Sweet creature,” she whispered, “jest as

chany vases.

world, Abby, if I could.”
The tears wen^solling fast down her round
cheeks now.
“Will you come and livo in the little house
with me, Abby? Will you be my wife?
Say, Abby, will you ?”
As he stooped to hear her answer the
white dower in his coat fell out. It smote
the girl’s heart, then dropped to the carpet.
She stooped and lifted it without a word,
raised her shy, happy eyes to his, then kissed
the little blossom tenderly.
“Oh, don’t, Abby, don’t do that. ’Twas
Emma Jane’s you see. Somehow I don’t
like you to—1—”
“Emma Jane’s 1" she said, slowly, with the
radiance dying from her eyes.
“Yes, I think a heap of it for her sake, you
know; but—”
And at that moment Mrs. Swift walked in
with civil greetings.
“Good evenin’, Orrin. All well to your

Then he stopped and looked at her

tude.

A stray black cat, which no persuasion in
the way of sticks and stones could induce to
retire, furnished many a nightly alarm, and
caused a more thorough nightly search.
My maid slept on the same floor with us,
the
but the other servants, who, after
fashion of the country, were both moon-eyed
Chinese, roomed in a small detached house
at the end of a large, neglected garden,
beautiful with feathery locust trees, fan

palms, great rose-bushes,

one or

two orange-

trees, and beds of brilliant flowers, which
grew with the wild luxuriance of a semi-

tropical climate.
The garden was full of fragrant charms—
and full of hiding-places. 1 never dared
even

to look Into It after dark.

fragments.”
Here Ethel dropped on her knees, aud explored with tlie offending racquet every nook
and corner of tlie dim recess under the bed,
“Mr. Nobody here now,” said she, getting
up with flushed face and tumbled hair.
“Don’t say after this, grandma, that I’m not

attentive.”
We then gave the closet a thorough investigation, thumped on the walls with a poker,
shook out the waterproofs, that are certain
to look as if the sleeves were stuffed full of
arms, looked in old shoe-boxes, and finally,
standing up in a chair, I rummaged along a

shelf running the length of the closet, where
I was’always afraid-that some tramp would
lay himself away through the day.
Satisfied at last, we took up the line of
marth, in aud out of the winding halls, up
and down through vacant rooms, shaking
old clothes, thumping dead walls, poking into broken boxes, and opening invalided
trunks, until we reached the last room, a
little bedroom, with a shelving roof, at the
end of which was a low door, leading into a
small closet, half-filled with a box of wormeaten books.
“Thus endeth

the farce,”

said

he was

1

Low-lirowed. villainous,

a

shock of

coarse

black hair bristling on his head, a fierce
black eye, glancing out of his head, a bunch
of false keys in one hand, and a pistol iu the
other.
Ethel entirely forgot about “striking out
from the shoulder.”
As for me, the poker fell from my limp
and trembling hand, and I said—of all the
absurd things that a person could say on
such an occasion—I said, as if he were a
long-expected friend, “li-o-w, how do you
do?”
At this strange salutation, a grim smile
lurked round the corners of the man’s
mouth.
“Rather warm in here, thank you,” he replied, with a mocking air of politeness.
“With your permission, I’ll step out.”
There was an ominous click of the pistol,
and—the man stepped out.
“The Howly Virgin save us!” ciied Ellen
—she wears a French cap, but speaks with a
Dublin accent—and she forthwith fell upon
her knees, and began to tell her beads.
The burglar wiped the drops of sweat
from his ugly brow, and looked greedily at
the diamond scarf-pin which fastened my
lace kerchief.
“Don’t be afraid, old lady,” said be, familiarly. “I sha’n’t hurt you, but I’ll trouble
you for that pin.”
If it had been to save my life I could not
have moved my trembling hands; but Ethel
stepped forward to unclasp it, and, if you’ll
believe me, that child was as cool as a December morning.
“First water,” said the burglar, grasping

the pin, looking at it and then stuffing it into his pocket.
“Now, old lady, your watch.” That cut
me to the heart, for Ethel’s grandfather had

^jiven

that watch for a wedding-present.
It was set with pearls ali around the face,
and on the back, enamelled in blue, was a
forget-me-not, in small diamonds. I valued
it next to my wedding ring, but mercy! in a
me

twiukling that went, too.
“Ratlier thin,” said he,
melt up.”

held a council of war.
It was half past eleven. The night was
black, the streets dark; the supervisors had
just decided, in a lit of economy, not to light
*1,
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and our liouso was the only one in the fiftyyard lot forming the square. The garden
was full of hiding-places where some confederate might even then be lurking, ready
to pounce upon us, if we ventured out. On
the whole, it seemed best to hold our prisoner until morning, when we could arouse
the Chinese servants and send for help. So
we brought out the lamp and victualled the
garrison. Ellen made some strong coffee
over a spirit-lamp, and we sat there all night
and waited, paying little attention to the
fierce threats and thundering blows against
the walls that emphasized the rage of our

captive.
With the first morning light we aroused
Ah Lung, the cook, and having satisfied his
moon-eyed wonder, sent out for tho officers
of law, who soon had our prisoner handcuffed and caged in the county jail.
You see now why I find it up-hill work to
my granddaughter Ethel. I have
told you how she answers me when I try to
reprove her. But there’s one comfort at least
• ‘That man”—I have been
laughed at a great
deal of my life for looking for him—was
“caught at last.”

discipline

cherished keepsakes of my life.
"Spoiling the Egyptians,’’ said he, with
clumsy wit. “And now, old lady, I’ll take
that bag of twenties you got at the bank
this morning.’’
Too true! I had that very morning drawn
a quarter’s income—all in double eagles.
IIow had the wretch found it out? Fora
moment I hesitated, but that ominous click!
and quickly the canvas bag came from Its
hiding place, the middle of a long bolster,
that I always slept on. The burglar counted
it leisurely—he was in no hurry.
"And now, little miss," said he, “I’ll
trouble you to show me the family silver.”
Without a moment’s hesitation, Ethel led
the wretch down the winding staircase,
through the square hall, with its dark red
walls, into the parlor, a dim, old-fashioned
room, with a great, open fireplace, in which
a wood-fire still smouldered on the brass
andirons.
On each side of the fireplace was an arched
niche; one filled with the books of a small
library, and in the other hung an exquisite
copy of one of Raphael's Madonnas. Will
you believe me? As his eyes caught sight
of the virgin, this robber—his pockets full of
stolen goods—made a sign of the cross, and
muttered an Ate Maria.

The parlor led into a long, oak-panelled
dining-room, divided through the middle by
a crimson portiere. Two large closets opened
from it; one, the first, for china, and the
other for the storage of the house-linen. To
my surprise it was the door of this second
closet that Ethel opened, and pointed to a
black box, shoved back on the top shelf. 1
remembered then that a small part of the
family silver had been stowed there, to be
used only in case of necessity; the rest had
been sent, by the family who owned the

HarpswclJ Steamboat Co. Portland
Ou ami alter September 19th 1887. steamer
(Jordon, Capt. James L. Loag, will run daily a*
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. in.;
Bailey’s Island 7.00; llarpswell, 7.15; East End
Great Chebeague, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.05: Ltttle Chebeague. 8.20; Long Island
8.40. arriving In Portland at 9.16a.m.
Lemming will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
an ! all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH ’JANIELS, Manager.
sepiodtf

WEEK DAY TIMETABLE,
aud After APRIL
30th, 1888.

ARE

111., 3.00. 5.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland,
m., 2.55, 5.15 p. m.
•On stormy and foggy weather

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.$1-00
Adults. 3.00
60
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers of
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. CODING, General Agent.
dlf
ap25
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MUSIC FOR FLOWER TIME.

VOICES) OE PRAISE (40 cts.) Hutchins, or
HP1HITCAL HONRS (35 cts.) HolfSi Tenney.

NEW
mau

School Teachers' Institutes and Summer Schools
will examine the new
LITTLE
HONRS AND RAM EH EOK
ONES ($2), Jenks, or for Common Schools,
CNITED VOICES (50 cents,) Emerson, or for
High Schools. KOVAL HINREK (GO cts.) Emerson.

Musical Conventions
will examine or sing trom Emerson’s
JEHOVAII’H EKAIME (SI), or his
CONCERT SELEC TIONS ($1), from

Zer-

rahn’s

(*1).

and Descriptions.

Rook Mailed for Retail Price.

Liberal discount for quantities.
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Prema-

Vitality,

Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
Blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon.
Contains 3uu pages, substantial embossed binding, full
gilt,
Warranted the best popular medical treatlso
published in the English language. Price only $1 by
Ilmoil, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper.
lustrative sample free if you~send now.
PUBLISHED by the PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, N«. I llulfineb St.Boston, Mu**.
WM. II. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Pbv-dciun, to tvbom nil order* should be addressed
Lost

mvlO_
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CHEW FOREE’S

From BOSTON erery WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ever* Tuesday and Friday.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Fine .Street Wharf,
p.
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
ii IJf".3*,
&) iJBWr—V*- Insurance one-half the rate of
e-icrfarfc iiaaS®’'sailing vessel.
.’Freights for the West by the Penu. 11. iL, and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip 414.
Pannage 410.00.
Meals ami Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
if. B. HAilll'SOg, Agent,
Sldtf
_ro l.ong Wharf, Bootou.
From
m.

!
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INVESTMENT CO.
The AMERICANIowa.
Established

uvefotii

n

ml rput tl»p
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eod3m
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A.

A BAVIN

A

GO..

BALYESTEAMSHIP COIPAM
For NEW YORK.
Wharf on Wednesdays
p. m. Returning, leave Pier
New York, on Wednesdays and
m.
J. B. COYLE,
General Agent

nternationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

<

FOB

—

New

AND ALL PABT8 OF

■.

Brniiftwick,
ward*

inn

Noth

island,

Mcclia,

and (

ape

Prince

Ed-

iirrtoa.

TOTAL OPERATIONS
953,

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.

The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. m., for
KASTFOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. EF*Frelght received upto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe U ulon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE,
of State street.
Oen’l Manager.
novl4dtf

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
FOR

baby does not thriye,
do not change its food, but add live or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at

feeding.

XNTEBN’AXi
-A.XTID

a

E2CTEEXT-A.3L.

Host Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
CITRES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Bheumatism, Bleeding at tha

improvement in nutrition, a better state
blood and tissue, and a decided Increase in
strength. We use In our Hospital 200 large
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not
by any manufacturer of any preparation in
It is recognized by the Medical Prote world.
fession as the ONLY KAW FOOD KNOWN free
from Insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids and contains tbe blood corpuscles.

Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hocking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. DysChronic Diarrhoea,
entery,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

Siven

mar28_W8*M

R. STANLEY & SON,

IP ILiL^hS

Make New, Rich Blood!

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others
like them la the world. Will positively cure or relieve
all mannrr of disease. The Information around each
box l» worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will nlwav* Is- thankful. On*
PILL A 1XNK.
Illustrated pamphlet free hold every
where, or sent by mail for »i fs. in stamps. J>n. I. 'M.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom "oi si. Si Iumton, Mass

Samples for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on
receipt of lO cent* in stamps. Ask for card Mo. &

.,

augl*2

IVISON, BLAKEMIN & CO.,

pod&w-nrmly

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

_dlawMly

|

will be sold

package

low In tlic original

by

mail

or

margin of 2 per cent.

telegraph

Specialty.

a

TIIE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

to close the estate.

24

CongressSt., Boston,

waaltf»

R. STANLEY&SON, SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
IMPORTERS.

410ForeSt,,
feb7

Portland, Me.

_dtf

SEWALL SAFETY CAK HEATING CO.
DIVIDEND NO. 2.

A

QUARTERLY dividend of one per cent has
heeu this day declared, payabltm o and after
close

May 23, 1888, to stockholders on record at
Transfer books will
of business Mav IB, 1888.
close May IB, and reopen May 24, 1888.
0. B. STKOUT, Treasurer.
Portland, Me,, April 23,1888._np24eodlm

nPTTTO T

t T5T? O mriy bo found on nieatOodk
I IliO 1 Ax 1 J TVP.RowrllACo'B Newspaper
advt rilt*
Strwt).
Advcrtmlny BurtwuUl'J Spruco
C£©untrW.tb r tf 4 “'T**
VUJUfc*

LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums ol Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
direct from our Southern Plue Mills, and hi the
time.
OKKKIN4I, WINSLOW A

quickest possible

Commercial Street.

33,

Effecl Jan.

1888.

ARRANGEMENT

OF TRA'NS.

On and after Monday. March 3, ISSN,
Passenger Trains will I.eove P-rilaodi
Ear TVorceater, Ctinlaa, Ayer Jaacliaa,
Nashua, Windham and Epping at 7.30
n.m. and 1.00 p
m.
Far Manehralrr, Caacard, and pollts North
at 1.00 p. m.
Far Bochrsirr,Mnriagvale, Alfred, Walesa
bara, and Macs Hirer at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Far Csrham at 7.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.00,
0.30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. in.
Far Hnrcarappn,Cumberland Milla, Wti»
broeli Junctinu and Woodford's at 7.30
and 10.00 n. m., 1.00, 3.00, 0.30 and
(mixed) •«.:( O p. m.
Far Faresi A cane (Deering) IO OO n. a*.,
3iOO and 0.30 p. m.
The ■ -OO p. m. train from Portland connects as
Ayer Juncl. with lleoeac Tunnel Baals for
tbe West, and at Colon Draai, Warerater, for
New York via Nerwieb l.iae, and all rail,
Tla Mpringfleld, also wilb N. Y. * N. E. K. K

("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month, and
With Boston 4k Albany It. K. for the West.
■Close connection made at Westbrook Jane,
tiaa with through trains of Maine "entral R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
bahts of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pork
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodlord’s.
oct22dtf
J. W. PETERS Snot.

Ogdensdurg R. R

Portland and

(PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections with
Canadian Par ilk- Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
MONDAY,
Commencing
further

Oct.

IO.

IS77,

notice. Passenger trains will
is follows: S 33 n.
pett 'wsyttsjfhm. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. Conei^.o
-^way Fabyan's, Bethlehem, lancas-**-“-t. r, Whltefleld, Littleton, Wells' River, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton,
Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p.m. Local. Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, UmlDgton, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls. Denmark, Lovell
and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton. Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.
Trains Arrive in Portland.
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
*..'13 p. m. from Montreal. Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
OHAS. H. FOYE. G. T. A.
oct7dtf
Oct. 7.1887
and until

_leave

Portland

niMVIl TDI'Vl

IMIlU’tV AB PAVtlki

uumiv

ivutj nni

luviin

u■

viunvn

WINTER AIUlANOENlENiTS.
after MONDAY, Nov. SIM,
trains will run as follows
DEPIBTl'RftS
F« / An barn snd l.ewlstsn.
.30 aiul 8.46
a. m. and 13.46 and 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham, 8.45 a. in. rind 1.30and 6.20p,
Oa

and

Far Gorham, Montreal and
а. m. and 1.30 p. in.
For Onebec, 1.30 p. m
For Hurkdeld and Canton,
1.30 p. m.

Ehichgo, 8.46
8.45 a.

m.

and

ABB1VU.R.
From l.rwiston and Ankara, 8.46 a. m.
12.15, 3.16, 5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.46a.m., 12.16and 6.46 p. bl.
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.16 and
б. 46 p. m.
From 4)nrbrc, 12.15 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor car9 on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE!

Eichangi Si, and

Oeoot fool of India Strool.

CO.,

Pords.d, Mr.

oetlO_eodttni

NOTICE.
On April 21>th, Steamer Enterprise
will discontinue her trips until May
3rd, to have a thorough overhauling
preparatory to Summer husluess.
A. MONTGOMERY, President.
dtd
uprls

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R
In

effect Muadajr, Oct. ‘4‘i, INW.

WESTERN DIVISION.
For Boston 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 3.31 p. m.
Boston for Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. m., 1.00.
4.00 p. m. (6.00 p. m. arriving No. Berwick at
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train tor
Portland.) stsr.ro Brack. Pine Paint,
Mare, Biddeford 7.30. 8.40, 10.25 a. m„ 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40,
•5.30,6.16 p. in.
10.25a. m.t 12.40,3.30,*5.30,6,15p.m. North
Berwick,Great Falla, Dovet 7.30, 8.40 Km.,
Exeter, Haverhill,
12.40, 3.30, *5.30 p. m.
l.awrrace, l.owell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Rochester Farmington, Allan
3.30 p. m
Bay, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,3.30 p.m. Vlaachcster
and Concor I (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Div. to Searboro Crossing.

MONDAY TRAINS)
foi Boston 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Soar
boro Crossing.

Crossing.

Through Tickets to all points West and South
for rale at Portia oil Ntntiea Ticket OOlce and
Inien Ticket 0iflce,40 Exchange (Street
JAS. T. M.'KUKK, Gen’l Manager.
Boston
D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. fi T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent.

at

_eodOmos

upwards.

rrnngcmrui—In

EASTERN DIVISION.

^Shades

lilw York stocks
and

.%

For Boston att2.00a.m.,dal!y,«9.0oa.m., J1.00,
16.011 p. m. IIOMton for Portland 7.30, 9.1X1 a.
in., 12.30 p. m. (**7.'K) p.m. dally), i'upc Elisabeth. 9.00 a. m. (5.30 p. ni. W est. L<v. Pass.)
Snco 9.00 a.lll., 1.00 p.m. Biddeford 2.00, 9.00
a.ill., 1.00,6.00 p.m. Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, I.you 2.00, 9.00 a. hi., 1.00, 6.00
p. in. Amcsbury 9.00a.m.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York.
I Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division- North Berwick to Searboro

The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to hang.

Orders

Romford Falls & Rucbfield Railroad.

Nov. 28. 1887.

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

Bought and sold

urn-

<»

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A.,
__J. 8TKPHKNHON. 8upt.

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN

a

iumiuaja.n

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows; To Chicago, $21.00 and 810.00; Detroit, (16.76 and
(16.00: Kansas City, (32.50 and (28.85; 8t.
Paul (32.50 and (28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
(26.00and (21.26; St. Louts via. Chicago, (28.50
and (24.00; California, (82.60 and (63/75.

Murdock Liquid Food Go., Boston.

on

anu

nectlogat Portland with tlie 7.30 a. in. train lor
Poston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. ni.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHB Y.Oeu'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
octSldti
Portland. March 30. 1888.

35

ClllSTEMITS.

-.

On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stocko

JtllHHUp

m.

XJSE.

The

aprS

CAPT. WH. E. DENNIntiN,
and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
Returning, leave Machtasport
o'clock p. m.

(weather permitting),

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

sections.

In all colors.

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACH'AS ST BT CO.
Steaffiitr City of Kirhmotid,

—

Authorized Capillnl.8I,00#,0(MI
WMI,(MH1
I’nid IJp 4'npiinl

73,1100
Surplus.
offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, C per
on
loans
farms
and
7
ceiit
first
cent
mortgage
per
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
loaned
thereon
times
the
amount
at three and four
Also Its
and fully guarauteed by this company,
own 6 per cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds
constantly on hand, which Investors are invited to
call and examine. Coupons cashed on presentation. 1'lease apply personally, or by letter, for list
tl. 4).
of references and
other Information,
4 11 A l» n AN, 4J«n. Agent, Oxford Huilding
183 middle Mired, Hoorn ‘J.
dec20
eodtlin

ee.

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN W. B.. HALIFAX N. S

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women is beiug recognized in all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladies suffering for the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all

apr9

.nle ni

Port land & Rochester R. R>

■
1
$1.20
doz., Adults
•
.00
1-2 “
“
•
.35
Infants
1
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

OF

on

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

from New York.

Oceau Steamship Co.

elO___dtf_

nutrition as a full quautlty of Liquid Food if
taken by mouth, we can say no more in recommending the Suppositories than that the daily use
of them in our Free Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim

MAKE

oil point, io Ihr Province,
duced ratea.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

34 Atlnnlie A Venn., Ho.ton.

RICHARDSON* BARNARD, Agents, Lewis
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON. Agent, Central
K. K„ 201 Washington St, O. G. PEARSON,
Agent, 8. F. & W. K’v 211 Washington 8t.,
OK VIA

113 Hint. Street, Cor. Broad Ml., Bouton,

When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorption in the Intestines,
and knowing the valne of Murdock’s Liquid Food
in making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much

Remember, if

6an

SAUPSO.K, N.K. Agent,
iOl WnNhinglon Street, o

STEAMSHIP CO.
Mtcnnl.laip. “HATH Cl TV” nud -‘CITY
OF llU OV’etiry TliCKMUAY, nl 3
P. VI.. from I.EW1S WHAKF,

®
to

1872.

of Enunetsburg,

Passenger Line,

VIA

*£88
£ £ £

?.

Winter

NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH

IN TIIE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

ocl9

and

alter MONUAV, April '•**» ISSN.
l'aMvagrr TrftUM will I cave
I’ortlnnd u* f#ll#w»i
For Aulniru hoiI Iscwttf a» 7.00,8.86>* P>»
vi»
12.50 4.60 p.
ai.; Lrwi-ifl»
••'““T
wick,6.43 a. in.. 12.56 tli.ir.p ni. I*or **«*■•
6.45 a. in., 12.55 ana 4.56 p. in., and an Baturdr.ys nly at 11.16 p. m. Haeklwad and
Kuo* iind l.iurolu K. II., 0.45 »• **>.
12.65 p. ru., Hi uoNivirk,ifJnrdiarr, Halw1
writ, and Augu'ilu, 6.45 a. ni., 12.65, 4.66
and 111.16 p. III. VnmilBuiaa via !.♦• wi»«on, H.35 a. III., 12.50 p. lit.; via llrunawick,
ni.
12.55 p.
Wiufhrnp,
Uvamnuih,
Stntdllt-ld, (Inlilund anil !\orih in*0O,
7 a. 111., 12.60 p. in., Watrrvillr nad Hknw
l.rwifttoa. 7 a. in. 12.50.
(•*pn, via
via Aunu«m, 6.45 a. in.. 12.55 and 111.16
p. m., and Watrrvillr Haturdays only 4.66
p. m. Hclfawt im Dexter, 12.50 and til.16
in.
Hangar via Idt*w«»ton, 7.00 a. m.
2.60 p. in.; via Auguatn, 6.45 a. in., 12.66
and til.15 p. in. ISungor A ft4uK*ulaqaia
H. II.. 0.45 and 7.00 a. ni. and 111.16 p. m.
and
Ellrwoith
Bar llarbnr,
til.16
and 12.55 p. m. Vancrbnro 6.45 and 7.00
a. in., 12.60, 12.56
and til.15 p. mi. Hi.
Mn pht u (Dalai*), Araeatook
County,
Hi. John, Halifax, and the
ProriiicM,
12.50,12.65 and tll-16p. m.
OTAU train* timed as above from Commercial
Btreei Btatlon, stop at
l ONOItCSN ST. STATION.
a lew minutes later where
through tickets and
baggage checks may he obtained tor principal
points East ami West. 1 Night express with
Sleeping car attached,runs every night Mondays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowheon Monday
mornings or to Bellas! and
lexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will ruu through to Bar Harbor oil and alter May
20th,
Trains are due in Portland as follows: Tbe morning train from Augusta and Hath H.46 a. in.;
Lewiston, H.fio a. m.; from Knox A Lincoln
it. K. 12.20 p. in.; day trains from Bangor at
12.40. 12.4ft p. m. The afternoon trains from
Water.Ille, Bath. Augusta and Roc- land at
6.35 p. in., Flying Yankee at 6.45 p. in.;
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night
Pullman at 1.60 a. m.
f.in.itc<l Ticket., ilr,l nod .rend rln.., for

Leave Portland, via G. T. Hallway, 8.46 a. m.j
Lewiston 0.60: Mechanic Falls (mixed train* 10.60; arriving at W. Minot 11.16; E. Hebron 11,30;
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Falls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.80;
E. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumuer4.06;
Hartford 4.12: Canton 4.27.
RKTCKN1NO—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.45 a. ra„ 12.16 p. m.
STACK CONNECTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. in. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pen’
6.S0: Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Bum.
land 12.16 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
Jau23dtt

Are the Best,

We know that finer leaf andlsweetenlngthan Is
used In Force’s ltainbow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent
free of charge a 80 -cent plug for examination,
A. R. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.

Freight

K.

®
a.

LIQUID FOOD is adapted lor all ages, iu health
disease, as by the use of one tablespoonful four
times dally for an adult, it will cause a rapid
of the

Copies Mold.

LINE.

For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF NEW YORK sals Tuesday, May 1,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

iO

or

'lore Thau One Million

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

Blver, for Sinn Francisco via The I.lUmu. .1
Pnnamn,
CITY OF PARA sails Tuesday, May 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.

that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if five or ten
drops four times daily, and increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.

each

*» treats
upon Nervous and Physical Debility.
tura Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted

Boston! Philadelphia

and South America and Mexico.
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt., North

When sick, aud tlie stomach is unabld
to retain food, yon will find the Suppositories a great beneiit, as they will

Boston.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Jiovltf_

g. 5>

* >

.£

£

ss=

ap!4__STu&Tn&wtf

A Groat Medical Work for Young and

connection with earliest trains for

tickets for Providence, Lowdl,
Worcester, IVew York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
.1. B. CO VLB. Manager.

Through

California, Japan, China, Central

so

Praise Meeting Books,

for

points beyond.

S
m » •= r i
3
© J
© 5 £ ,2 »
£ *c
° o ♦;
©

a
s

^r1

ruil.DRes’N DIADEM (30 cts.) Abbey &
Munger,or HONRS OE PROMIHE i36c.)Hofimau & Tenney, or HONR WORHIIIP (35cts.)
Emerson & Sherwtn—or as

alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF, Portland,
lu
every weea day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving,
season

mi CKifTRAl tilLIMI
Ounu.l

—LINE FOB—

«

s®

®
^

MWFly

Middle-Aged

©

*

~

Sunday School Assemblies

(Sundays excepted)

m.;

a.

Returning will leave Buruhams wharf. Portland,
E. B. MAI.LETT, Jr., Manager,
at 3 p. m.
Freeport.
aprlldtf

bottle of ANTI*
CSV be cured by purchasing
APOPLECTINE and taking it according to
directions. It is strongly endorsed by the leading
physicians of Montreal, as the only Apoplexy Preventive, and is everywhere regarded as a sore cure
for Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism,
Bronchitis,
Pectoris, Chronic
Angina
.Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troables, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For sale by all druggists. Price • 1.00 a bottle, six
bottles for S3.00. Send to DR. F. s. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt,, U. S. A., for circulars
sua testimonials. “100 Emergencies” price »cts.
MaUed free to reader* of this paper. Tells what to
do In ease of accident, and what may result from
being

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

Co.

Steamboat

Freeport

On and after April 9tli, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol-

§

should examine and use

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

_

Su

Of the 3.000,000 Sheets of Music which are In
our stock, very many are appropriate to slug and
to play, not only (tra-la), among the spring llowers,
but throughout the open air season, with Its festivals, conventions ana concerts. Consult catalogues,
or find the “Dltsou and Co.” music in any respectable music store.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
THE FIR8T (JLA98 8TKAMEHS

cents

10-Ride Ticket.81-00

I

au5

STEAJ1EI18.

Children.16 cents

a

Any

a.

'trips will not be

FAKES.
tickets, Round Trip.25
Single
**

YOU

Send for Lists

*9.20, 11.25

run.

at

some of which warn you that you aro liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Pain In Small
Of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.,

OSTON

uiu»

Evergreen and Trefetbeu's, *9.00, 10.30 a. ni.,
2.00. 4.20 p.m.
RETURN ING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
*9.20,10.60 a. in., 2.85, 5.25 p. m.
Leave Cushing's for Portland, *9.30,11.00 0.
m., 2.45, 5.35 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 11.16 a. in.,
2.45, 5.05 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, *9.36,
11.40, 3.10,6.30 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.35
a. m., 3.05,5.25 p. 111.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, *9.25, 11.30 a.

8'heave South Freeport daily

You a sufferer from any of this list of symptom*

APARHAPH 1*1), or Tenny’s
AMERICAN MALE CHOIR

khho anu

ENTERPRISjPcAPT.

ALFRED RACE.

~

Leave Portland for I’eak’s 5.46, 6.80, 8.00 0.00,
•10.30 a. in., 2.1P, *3.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.30, 8.00, 0.00,
•10.30 a. in., 2.15, *3,16. 5.00. 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a.
m., 2.00, 4.20 p.m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetlien’s and Evergreen. 5.46, 6.45, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m.. 2.00. 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
Peaks' for Portriand
KETUItNING—Loave
6.10.7.00. 8.30. 9.20,-10.60 a. m., 2.35, *3.45.
6.25, 6.30 p. 111.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 6.50, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a. m., 2.45, *3.35, 6.35. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.45, *11.15 a.
m., 2.45, 6.0o p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
9.10, *11.40 a. 111., 3.10, 6.30, 0.60 p.m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.W, 7.15,
9.05, *11.35 a. in., 3.06, 5.25, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland. 6.10, 7.10,
9.00, *11.30 a. in.. 3.00. 5.20, 0.36 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 0.05, 7.05, 8.56,
•11.25 a. m„ 2.65, 6.15,6.40 p. m.
Nl’NDAV TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks', *9.00, 10.30 a.m.,
2.15. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.m.,
2.15,5.00 p.m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00. 4 20 p.m.
iui

Steamboat Co

Boothbay

Alter Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Franklin Wliart every Tur.dny m N.:«>
n. in., (or Boothbay, South Bristol, East Boothbay and Pemaquid.
Every Vridny m s..‘fOn. m., will leave (or
B(X)thbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay.
Keturulng will leave Pemaquid every IVrdnrudny ni 1.00 n. m., (or Portland and lutermedl
ate Landings.
Every Mniurdnjr nl N.IM» n. ui.. will leave
East Boothbay (or Portland and Intermediate
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m.,
connecting witli Boston boat at Portland. Freight
taken (or the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the whar( by
W. H. Bobamrn. Telephone No. C87 F.
A. MONTUOMEBY. Pres.
janl8dt(

CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF.

i^eave .rortuuiu

and

STEAMER

Casco Bay Steamboat Co.,
Ou

KAlLKtl tUD.

MTfrJAJlPUK.

ISLAND STEAMERS

lletween Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebcague, Little John's and Cousins Isl-

“but will do to

Dear me! I would almost as soon have
my withered old heart melted up.
“Now,” said he, turning to Ethel, “we’ll
take the bureau-drawers.
Ellen was lying on the Uoor, where she
had gone from devotion to insensibility, so
Ethel lighted the way back to my room; and
if ever a woman suffered I suffered while
this thief’s coarse hands tossed about the

house, to the Safe Deposit.

the mad rolling of cannon-balls, made him
drop the ladder and cock his pistol'quickly.
We thought of rescue, but the noise came
from a colony of rats in possession of the
neighboring attic.
Seizing the ladder again, tho burglar set it
against the shelves in the farther corner of
tho closet, climbing heavily tc the top of it,
and laid his hand on the box, when, presto 1
change.' quick as lightning, Ethel shut tho
door with a crash, turned the key, shoved
the bolt, and there he was, a prisoner.
“I’ve got him, grandma! I’ve got him!”
she cried. “I meant to get him all the
time!”
The man struggled like a caged lion.
Kicks and blows rained on the door, curses
loud and deep filled the little room; frantic
poundings with his huge fists were thrown
away on oaken planks felled in the old Bay
State, and thoroughly seasoned by coming
“around the Horn in ’49.”
But what should we do now ?
Ellen, who at the culmination of Ethel’s
daring, had sat down on the floor, and
bumped her head, not very gently, against
the wall, now struggled to her feet, and we

Ethel,

throwing wide the little door, aud—and—
There

In tlie eorner next the door was a stepladder used for house-cleaning purposes.
Just as the burglar seized this, a tremendous
noise, like tho tramping of armed men and

A CHEAT DISCOVERY
safest and
acknowledged to be the best, known
for

It Is
most

potent and effectual remedy
this child-killing disease.
Sold lay nil Srugelstn.
PRICK 3ScaMo.aadS1.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TEHE & 00., Proprierjrs,
AUBURN, MAINE.

WTapft Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed In from one hour andthl"y minute*
three hours.

to

r-ul&wl

_Jbd13

Pimples ami Skin disorders will rapidly
vanish when you use Sklii-Suecoss soap aud ointThose

ment.

t'lenn.iur and Healing. Palmer's Sklu-SnceesS
soap and ointineut. Perfect for all sklu diseases
HICHLYENDORSED
BY

THE

Medical Profession.
EOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless as a Preservative.

Perfect

as a

healer.

At druggist*. 'Skln-ftuccemC
2.V. A 7.V. tfklu-Suece**Susp'
«5e. P»lmerCbcinK»IO>.,N.Y.

A llenltfcy stkiu ion, be obtniaed through
using Palmer's Skin-Success ointment and soap.
.t«r.. -, a holy at Grand Kuplds, Mich.,
sured ol a heralitary disease by Palmer’s skin
Success.
octlii
cudurmcM

roriiana

ociaiqir_

LADIES

!~

Do your own Dyeing, at
home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything.
They are sold every
where. Price I Oc. a package—10 colors.
They
have no equal tor Htreugth, Briglitusss, Amount
iu packages or for Fastness of
Color, or non-fading Ouairtles. They do uot crock or smut. For
sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co.,
Druggists; corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. U. Nichols, Drug787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
Sevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner. Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, G38 Congress street; William
s. Banks,
Druggist, tunctiou Congress and Free
Streets : T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danfortb
street; Cook, F.verett A Pennell; John W. Perklus
& Co. ; H. H. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith. DrugW. W.
gist, 107 Portland St.. Portland. Maine.
Whip do & Co.. 21 Market .Square, and Woodford 3> Corner. Peering,
ass | m
mmg 4m cured without the use of knife
or detention from
fll I ■ ftlor ligature, All
diseases of the
■ III |_ V business.
|w 1 1 ^ m Rectum successfully treated

§lst,

Me._Jlylleodly

I LL0r„iu:s,.,'„.u:oKu"

Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland,Room
4
Refer18,every Saturdayfrom ;> a. m to p. m.
free. Send for pampti
ences given. CousulUtlou
Hundreds
cured.
>t. 10 years, experience.
iep»
eodtt

